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^ , ITCHENEB TO GET $300,000 AND A TITLE. ♦

London, June 4.—Contrary to custom the House of Lords will hold a sitting to-day to receive 
a message from King Edward with reference to peace in South Africa. It is expected that this 
sage will announce the conferring of a title upon Lord Kitchener and the granting him a reward for 

his services. This reward will probably be £100,000 ($500,000).
It now appears that Lord Kitchener will not return to London for the King’s Coronation, and 

Joseph Chamberlain, the Colonial Secretary, ha, said that the government does not propose to have 
the new South African colonies represented at the crowning of King Edward. Transvaal aud Orange 

River representatives could hardly reach London in tim
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SENATE PO Îi Western Delegates to Conference ot 

Boards of Trade Arrive 
in the City.

mes-
Sends Congratulatory Messages to 

Lord Milner and Lord Kitchener, 
Praising Both.
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OVER 37,000 SETTLERS T HIS YEARBUT BRAVE TROOPS NOT FORGOTTEN Ihe for the function. 4

1Front the Western State»—Another 

Btg Crop Promleed and 

Prosperity Inerenwee.

1 illBoer Delegate. In Europe Meet tn 

Kroger’» House, Ont They 

Are Silent.

London, June 3.—King Edward ca

bled 'hie congratulations on the con
clusion of peace to Lord Kitchener 
and Lord Milner,the British High 

Commissioner in South Africa. The 
text of the royal despatch to Lord 

Milner is as follows:

«I am overjoyed at the news of the 
surrender of the Boers, and I warmly 
congratulate you on the able manner 
In which you have conducted the ne
gotiation».”

To this message Lord Mimer re

plied:
“I offer my deepest thanks for Your 

Majesty’s gracious message, 
profoundly thankful that Your Ma
jesty's coronation will be celebrated 
with peace thruout your South Afri
can dominions.”
. The following is the text of King 

Edward's despatch to Lord Kitchener:
“I send you my most hearty can- 

Qiatulatione on the terminal! >1 o> 
hoatilitie. I also heartily congratu
late my brave troops under you- com
mand for having brought a long and 
difficult campaign to so glorious and 
successful conclusion.”

To this message Lord Kitchener re

plied:
“The army In South Africa highly 

"appreciates Your Majesty’s most gra
cious message, which I am now com
municating to It I 
thank Your Majesty.”

MET IN KRUGER'S HOUSE.
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I»THE POLITICAL SITUATION. ii iiiHi

The advantages and possibilities of 

Canada’s great Northwest—the new 
empire—will be told of at the confer

ence
by a party of gentle-men who have ar
rived In the city and are at the Queen s 
Hotel. They will tell of a growth and 
an advancement that has teen, per
haps, unprecedented in the history of 
the Dominion. In the party are C. W. 
Young, M.L.A.; J. Sanford Evans, edi
tor Winnipeg Tribune ; Aid. John Bus
sell, president Winnipeg Board of 
Trade; C. N. Bell, secretary of V.c 
Winnipeg Board of Trade, and Grain 

Exchange, and Alex. H-argraft. They 
are representatives to the conference, 
and every man c-f them is thoroly con
versant with the needs of the country 
and thoroly alive to the bright future 

before it.
The tidings they bring from the West 

are of the rosiest. Settlers are pouring 
in by the thousands, the prospects for 

good crops are splendid, and an era 
of prosperity to merchant and farmer 
alike has set in in earnest, 
stance, the Immigration agent of the 
Dominion government at St. Paul has 
given an estimate, and it is generally 

considered to be a low estimate, too, 
that the number of settler's from the 
United States alone, who have taken 
up land in the Canadian Northwest so 
far this season, is 37,000. 
others, however, who maintain that the 
number that has come in exceeds this 
by many thousands, and in addition 
to this there has been a steady flow of

If•;lV'j
IS !>The political situation in Ontario Is, on 

the surface, at a standstill, 
score is still:
Liberals ........................
Conservatives...........
Vacant by death ..

Nr-
The t IS I IA-.of the Dominion Boards of Trade àSeveral City and Junction Merchants 

Victimized By a Smooth Bogus 
Cheque Game.

Grand Black Chapter Opens Its 28th 
Annual Meeting at 

Niagara Falls.

50 1 "..............47
1

I,Hir>r88
3Liberal majority

On Thursday a recount will be begun 
In Lennox, where the Liberal can
didate was declared to have a ma
jority of 2. 
than 32 spoiled and rejected ballots. 
The information The World has is 
that the recount will give the seat 
to the Conservative by a majority 
of four or five.

On the same day the official declaration 
will be made for North Grey, and 
after it is made the Conservatives 
will move for a recount. The Lib
eral majority will probably be de
clared at 9. A recount will give the 
Conservative candidate a majority 
of four, so it Is clamed.

There are two close Conservative seats: 
North Perth with a majority of 2, 
and Centre Bruce with 4. These 
will also be recounted.

iif |REV. A. F. COBB’S EXTENSIVE MAILDELEGATES FROM ALL OVER CANADA i/-*'V x i
ii

There are no fewer
Swindler lined Hie Name and the 

Storekeeper» Are Writing for 

Their Money.

Encouraging Report» Presented and 

» Social Time Was In
dulged In.

1 li
•S-

Toronto Junction, June 3.--A number 
of city and Toronto Junction merchants 
have apparently been victimized by a 
shrewd gentleman assuming the name 
of a Toronto Junction minister and or
dering goods in his name, paying for 
them by bogus cheques and receiving 
the difference in cash. The goods were 
sent to fictitious addresses and the 
printed cards used, purported to be 
those of Rev. Elwyn Oobb, pastor of 
Royce-avenue; Church, Toronto Junc
tion. There is only one church on 
Royce-avenue, and that is the Royce- 

This church

Niagara Falls, June 3.—The twenty- 
eighth session of the Grand Black 
Chapter of Orangemen convened in the 
Town Hail here this afternoon at 2.30. 
Amongst those present were: Grand 
Master John C. Gass, Shebnacadle, N. 
S. ; Marshall Thompson, Windsor; W. 
M. Chcnery, A.D., Grand Master, To
ronto: Past Grand Masters William 
Lee, W. J. ParkhIH, Robert Weir, Rev. 
William Walsh, Grand Chaplain; J. S. 
Williams, Grand Registrar, Toronto; 
W. J. Snunderson, Deputy Grand Re
gistrar, Toronto; W. H. Wilson, Grand 
Treasurer, Toronto; John McMillan, 
Deputy Grand Treasurer, Toronto; 
James Fulton, Grand Lecturer, Toron
to; H. H. Pitts, Deputy Grand Lectur-
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Stiavenue Baptist Church.

Is not In Toronto Junction, but is inThe indications are that the first two
will be made Conservative and that ! the rity pant the street, 
the two Conservatives in Perth and

There Is
no such minister as Rev. Eltyyn Cobb, 
the gentleman .who has recently taken 
charge of the parish being Rev. A. F. 
Cobb of Edmund-street. This Is the

/ , f~

Bruce will remain, 
out true, the situation will give Mr. 
Whitney a majority of one.

If this co.nescr, Fredericton,, N.B. ; John Cox, Mont
real; John Carletcm, Ontario East. Ot
tawa; James Kelly, Grand Marshall,
SL John, N.B.; Thomas Gilday, Grand 
Standard Bearer, Montreal; Grand 
Committee: W. Weir, Windsor; Wil
liam Galbraith, Montreal ; James Dun
lop, St. Catharines ; William Lee and 
G. D. Gilmore, Auditors.

The Grand Master’s address was a 
masterly effort, dealing with matters But if on the surface things appear

quiet, do not Imagine that there are 
not strong under-surface workings. 
Mr. Ross and his colleagues a.nd 
"the brightest minds” in the party 
are busy discussing the situation. 
They have nothing in the Conserva
tive ranks that they can work on; 
while the Conservatives say that if

There are

gentleman who Is Just now receiving a 
daily mail of rather large proportions.

Most of his letters are from city mer
chants, asking for the payment of 
goods which he never ordered, and In
timating that cheques purporting to 
come from him are valueless.

Everything centres, then, In the first re
count to-morrow, where the Liberal 
candidate has been declared to have 
a majority of two.

numoty beg to
settlers from Europe and Ontario.

The large Influx of Americans Is at-
One of Mr Bull to Jack Canuck : The war’s been hexpenaive, Jack, to both of bus, but it 'as done one good thing. 

It’s a»d« has better hacquainted, my boy, it’s made bus better hacquainted.
trtbuted to several reasons, 
them Is that about all the farm land in 
the United State® is taken up, and 
there Is not much of a movement there

land.

effecting the international workings of 
the Black’ Institution and the current 
events thiat have transpired since the 
last Grand Chapter meeting, having 
reference to the state of the order, the 
lamented .death of President McKinley, 
the disaster of St. Pierre, peace in 
South Africa, address to His Majesty 
the King, address to the Duke and 
Duchess of York, the Kings coronation, 
the colonial conference, the coronation 
oath, etc.

The Grand Registrar reported a very 
successful year's business, new pre
ceptor! es having been Instituted in On
tario, west and vast. Nova Scotia, Mani
toba, Newfoundland. The Grand Trea
surer reported having received $1240.43 
and expenditure #452. Committees on 
corresponrieeee; Finance, suspensions 
and expulsions, petitions and appeals, 
and constitution arid law-s were ap
pointed end the Grand Chapter ad
journed until 8 p.m.

The evening session was convened 
at 8 o'clock, and after routine busi- 

a very large deputation of visit
ing Sir Knights from the Grand Chap
ter of the United States was Introduc
ed and warmly welcomed by the W.M. 
Grand Master and Past Master Lee, 
and later a deputation consisting of 

of British

Utrecht, Holland, June 3.—Teh Boer 
delegates in Europe arrived here this The gentleman, who Is making him

self rich at the expense of the new 
minister, goes under the name of Jas. 
Chatham. Chatham claims to be the 
treasurer of the Royce-avenue church, 
and gives cheques for the minister's 
goods. There Is no such gentleman 
as Jas. Chatham among the adherents 
of Royce-avenue Baptist Church and 
no gentleman of that name ever was 
treasurer.

A few days ago three bottles of' 

wine, sent to Rev. JSJwyn Cobb, No. 
33« Roycë-avenue, mere brought to 
the reverend gentlefnan'e house on 
Edmund-street, there being n-o such 
number as 336 Royce-avenue. Of 
course the wine was sent back. A ton 
of coal was ordered from the People’s 
Coal Company in the reverend gentle
man's name, to be sent 
street, where, of course, no one of that

afternoon. They held a prolonged con
ference in the house of Mr. Kruger 

and afterwards another meeting was 
held in the Hotel de Pays Bas here 
None of the delegates was willing to 
talk with regard to the conclusion of 

of what had been do ae at

RESULTS IN PERTH».among the population to 
Then, too, the value of farming land 

ip the United 
greatly of late. A farm there is worth 
in the neighborhood of #40 per acre, 
While In the Northwest good farms 

be secured for $5 per acre; the

new

Stratford, June 3.—The Liberals to
day applied to Judge Barron for a re
count In North Perth, and this will 
probably be held on Saturday.

In South Perth the official majority 
of Stock, Liberal, Is 71, but this will' 
likely be reduced on a recount, which 
Is to be held, owing to alleged grave 
misconduct of Liberals In South East- 
hope. The official declaration has not, 
yet been made, aa one( of the deputies 
did not sign his poll book. There were 
33 rejected ballots, most of which are 
eald to have been- marked for Nelson 
Moo tel th.

States has Increased

London Daily Mail's Amsterdam Cor- ■ 
respondent Says Safe Conduct 

Will Be Offered Him.

Conference Between Senator Hanna 
and W. K. Vanderbilt is Said to 

Have Been Arranged,

they care to make overtures thev 
can land two or three of Ross' men 
without difficulty.

peace or
to-day’s meetings. Mr. Leyds and Mr. 
Fischer will remain here. Mr. Wea
sels and Mr. Wolmarans have pro
ceeded to The Ha#ue.

may
crops are just as good, and an Ameri- 

farmer coming to Canada can s'il 
his farm at home, buy a Canadian one, 

after the first year, will be Just 
besides

Mayor Frank Cochrane of Sudbury, 
the defeated Liberal-Conservative 
candidate for West N|pisslng, is In' 

the city. He reports that a .carnival 
of corruption took place iri the rid
ing on election day. Agents for the 
Liberal machine appeared in droves, 
end many of them are said to have 
publicly stated that they had been 
sent into the riding to carry it at 
any cost. Many oases of bribery are 
said to have occurred in one town
ship alone.

can

BUT HE MUST RETIRE TO HIS FARMv—INITIATIVE IS TAKEN BY MORGANand,
as well off as he Was before, 
being $35 an acre to the gcod-thi dif
ference in the seUIng price of his old 

and the cost of the new .one.
In Winnipeg there is prosperity on 

There is plenty of build- 
and the growth is solid

GERMAN PAPERS DISAPPOINTED.

r Berlin, June 3—Referring to the 
terms of peace in South Ati i a, the 

newspapers to-day express 
disappointment and say thej 

practically to tne uncondi-

Cfanmberlnl n Hold.

With the Kthg—He is the 

Hero of London.

AndtencoPartner of Financier Taire» Step. 

That Give Promise of Ending 

the Coal Conflict.

farm
German 

great 
amount
tional surrender of the Boers.

every hand.
Ing going on 
and not fictitious.

TO PROTEST KINGSTON. London, June 4.—Joseph Chamber- 
lain, the Colonial Secretary, was receiv
ed by King Edward at Buckingham 
Palace last night. Mr. Chamberlain's 
residence at Birmingham is nightly the 
scene of patriotic demonstrations and 
ovations. <

Telegraphing from Amsterdam, the 
correspondent of The Daily Mail says 
that Sir W. Ooylngtiam Greene, the 
British Minister at Berne, Switzerland, 
and who was formerly British Agent 
at Pretoria, together with Lord Reay 
from London,ha» arrived here and con
ferred at length with Dr. Kuyper, the 
Dutch Premier.

It is rumored, continues the corres-

n< ss Chicago, June 3.-Walter Wellman, 
writing from Wilkes-Barre to The Re- 

Information from

i-

Kingeton, June 3.—The News an
nounces that the Conservatives have

to Major-
who has been in the cord-Heraid, says:Sanford Evans,

country a year or more, and who has private sources of a trustworthy char- 
studied the conditions closely. 1» a firm aoter enables your correspondent to

The West has ^ say that there is an excellent chance ' tices by agents, 
that the anthracite coal strike may be

GRAIN TAX TO STAND. -definitely decided to protest Md. Pence’s 
election on the grounds of corrupt prac-

name lives. The ton of coal was sent 
back, butTlinp q —Answering a ques- [the M.W. Grand Masters June 3. Answering America and the United States, accom-

tlon in the House of Commons to a y. panjed by a number of the prominent 
♦V.O war Secretary, Mr. Brodrick, said , members of both Grand Lodges, was 

1 mimhe- of Boer prisoners in introduced and received with grand total number of Boer pr honors. Sir Knights Charles H. Huieh-
Africa' and elsewhere was -o.ooo, ingg and s;r william Galbraith recedv- 

under 16 and, 1025 ed the deputation in some eloquent 
words of welcome and the M.W. Grand 
Masters Sproule and Rev. George Som
mons Sir Knight Phelan and others 
made fitting acknowledgements of the 
welcome accôrded them, in patriotic in
ternational speeches of the Anglo- 
Saxon and Anglo-American alms.

the company will lose the 
difference between the #10 cheque, 
which "Treasurer" Chatham gave, and 
the purchase price of the ton of coal.

Col. Raymond of Welland is preparing 
all necessary legal papers for the 
prosecution of several persons In 
that county, who will have several | 
hundred reasons by which they will To-day the minister received a letter 

remember from the T. Meredith Co., claiming the 
cheque of C. B. Carruthers, given In 
payment of goods bought for the 
verend gentleman, was no good, that 
on presentation at the Molsons Bank 
it was returned with a note attached 
to the effect that Carruthers had no

■London,
believer in its future, 
no more warmer champion than he.

Mr. Young, who is a large gra n metr-, brought to
likewise loud in his praises | Thru George W. Perkins, partner in 

of the country. Prosperity is to be the banking house of J. P. Morgan, & 
every hand he says, and the; Co _ B 

that there will

OFFICIAL FIGURES.
a speedy end.

the Leeds—Beatty (C.) 509.
Bruce, S., Truax (L.), 71. 
Waterloo, N., Lackner (C.), 266. 
Prince Edward, Currie, (L.), 123. 
Victoria, E., Carnegie (L.), 573.

chant, IsSouth
of whom 783 were

60 years of age.
Chancellor of the Exchequer,. Sir 

answering a
that It

"not fall to forget to 
Ross." conference between Senator 

Hanna and W. K. Vanderbilt was ar
ranged, and it Is ^understood that it 
will take place aVMr. Hanna's house 
in Washington Within a few days. It 

the purpose of Mr. Perkin's recent 
visit to Mr. Hanna at Cleveland.

. Whether the purpose of Mr. Vander-
Montreal, June 3.—An accident, ln geeklng a conference with the

excitement at

seen on 
probabilities are 
good crops.

beover
re-The It has not yet been decided whether the 

official declarations of the returning 
officer for Halton will give JohnH. 
Barber a majority of 13 or 19.

Mich'ael Hicks-Beaoh, 
question finally announced

not proposed to remove the 
grain from the hndgefc.

PIONEERS ARE THANKFUL.PROPELLER RUNS AMUCK.
York Association Hears of Restora

tion ot Pence With Satisfaction.
Carrie. Array Lock Cote and Bompv was 

Into Liner Parisian. .
tax on The brother of the Liberal candidate account there.

for Parry Sound acted as deputy re- j These and other cases are beginning 
turning officer at Tiout Creek. It j to make the reverend gentleman 
has been decided to Investigate his. der who Rev. Elwyn Cobb

HON. MR. TARTE PLEASED. i pondent, that Sir W. Conylngham 
Greene and Lord Reay purpose 
companylng Dr. Kuyper to notify Mr. 
Kruger of the conditions of peace and 
to offer him safe conduct to South 
Africa and other facilities, condition
al upon his retirement to hie farm at 
Ruetenburg.

Dr. Kuyper’» good offices in this 
matter were requested by Great Bri
tain.

The Handelselad declares that neither 
Mr. Kruger nor any of the Boer dele-

ON THE WAY TO THE KING. The monthly meeting of the Vorï PI» 
ueers was held yesterday afternoon, Vice- 
President Ell Crawford ln the chair. Alfr.tl 
E. Hayter read an extract from a I taper 
printed 30 years ago, after which the meet
ing took the form of a thanksgiving cele
bration. D. B. Reid, K.C., and lt«<. W.
W. Colpitis delivered brief patriotic ad
dresses. congratulating the soldiers of Can
ada who had taken part In the war. A re
solution of loyalty was passed, the National:
Anthem sang, and the meeting closed with i 
the benediction, pronounced by Rev. C. 8k 1 
Thompson. At 3 o’clock this nfterv-mn »
deputation will wait on Mayor Howland to - ,
ask that an appropriation he made to tie- gates In Europe has received any corn- 
fray the expenses of keeping the log cabin mUnlcatlon from the Boers ln South
at the Exhibition Grounds In repair. • . . . * ,,m. . ___

_____________________ __ _ Africa concerning peaces ‘The Infer-

ac-Sonth AfricaIn Pence in 
Benefit for the Conquered.

won-SeespactPretoria, June 3.—The peace 
was signed by the Boers in silence Thej 
document was entrusted to Col. Hamuli- j Montreal, June 3.—Hon. Mr. Tarte,

the Minister of Public Works, interviewed 
the concent, atfon in regard to the peace terms in South

produced considerable
the handier front, occurred at noon to- , propose dlrect terms of settlement or 
day, when the propeller Ocean, Worn ,(.bltratk>n ls not known. But the fact
the rGeat Lakes, carried away e that 8UCh an interview has been ar-

to the canal, a.n<i

chairman of the Civic Federation is toIs, and
procedure on election day, as he ls I what church on Royce-avenue he Is 
accused of refusing" to permit a duly pastor of. 
accredited agent of Mr. Edgar, the, -who left to deliver It toton.

King.
camps

DR. CHURCH DIESWomen In
wept when they heard of peace, j Africa, gave expression to his pleasure

and satisfaction. “Oh, I am so pleased," 
replied Mr. Tarte. "I am delighted. I

Conservative candidate, to enter the 
polling booth and act as scrutineer.

ranged is regarded as evidence that 
behind the coal tail

gates at the entrance 
collided with the Allan Line steamer 
Parisian, which is lying alongside that 
company's wharf, almost dl ectly op 

Commissioner s

the great powers 
roads are preparing to make peace 
with the strikers in one way or an-

An Ottawa Dentist Took Arsenic 
Instead of Calomel.WITHIN THE EMPIRE.

Cape Town. June 37—Premier Sprigg hope the British government win. give 
announces Ahat the constitution will not those people their self-government with 

be suspended. At the colonial confer- j the least possible delay. If they get 
enee he will advocate free trade wlth'n ,the same system of government that we 
the empire. have here, there is no reason ln the

OTHER POINTS.

Ottawa, June 3.—Dr. Church, dentist, 
died suddenly to-night. He ls supposed 
to have taken a dose of arsenic in mis
take for calomel. He was sick most 
of the day, as a result, but towards 
evening felt better, and asked to be 
taken to his home in Aylmer, Que. 

The request was granted,and_two hours 
later he suffered a relapse and died. 
He was 31 years of age, prominent in 
Masonic and Anglican circles. He 
makes the third member of the family 
to die within a few months.

Cant Robson.has,demanded a recount 
In Bast Middlesex.

Dr. Smellie, the Conservative candi
date for Fort William and Lake of the 
Woods, reports that he was confronted 
by a stuffed 1-let of 1500 names, and a 
supplementary list of 1000. 
polling sub-division the Judge reduced 
the list from 800 to 105. Th total,
2500 list, was finally cut down o K00.

R. Shaw Wood, hon. president of the 
Ontario Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion, has instructed his solicitor to 
bring an action .against a deputy re
turning officer in East Middlesex. Mr.
Wood will also prosecute in several 
cases of alleged bribery ln the same 
constituency and protest the election.

A rumor gained credence ln the city 
yesterday that Jos. P.eid, M L.A.-elect
for Addington, was dead. The story w as not altogether unexpected. He was 
Is thought to have originated in Na- born In the town of Peterboro about 54 
panee. It is untrue, years ago and wras the son of the late

_. , , ~~~T~ Judge Hall of that town. When quite
The official count for the West York .. . . ... . „

a youth he became a clerk In the De-
election was handed out yesterday. It _ ._____ . , ,, _ ,, „ ' , pari ment of the Interior and rose step
Is as follows: For St. John: Toronto . ......... , .. _ „ , i by step until he became secretary ofJunction majority, 293; North Toronto' ^ department and Mt| deputy mln_

24■ Westo” 9: Woodbridge 25; York : ,rter when occasion requlred. He was 
Township hO; Etobicoke 88. Vaughan |a great frlend of both sir John anJ 
gave Hill 180 of a majority. The to- Lady Macdonald, Sir John placlng the
ta' majority for SLtohn was 419. utmogt confldence ln hlm ln aU mat- “£ J^ert.on a gun the pro- 

The city ls full of politicians of both ters. Mr. Hall was of a most kindly . t[]e Qf which ls capable of penetrat- 
perties just now. Some of them who and affable disposition and had hosts i ;ng tbe best and thickest armor plate he 
are here are: G. P. Graham, Broekville; of friends from one end of the Domin- ! manufactures. Emperor William has
r M Bowman. North Bruce- Sam ion to the other' by wh<>m hls death already witnessed trials of this gun 
C. M. Bowman North B uce, bam wj]] be mucb regretted. He ls unmar- and H]s Majesty has exacted a promise
Clark, West Northumberland: O. Gui- rjed and leaves two sisters, one ln Ot- from Herr Krupp to reserve It exclus- 
bord. Russell; Sam Russell, East Hast- tawa and one ln London, England. John : |Vely for the use of the German navy, 
mss' Dr Willoughby East Northutn- T. Orde, barrister, Ottawa, and H. B.

g ’ ' * , Orde of the Merchants' Bank are Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered
berland ; Frank Cockrane, Sudbuo , R. pepbews of the deceased. Accountants, office t Canadian Bank of
L. Joynt, Grenville, and many others. ----------------------------------- CommerceButiding. Toronto

Harbortheposite
office. The propeller was on 
of entering the canal, having success
fully passed the lower lock gates,

about to pass thru the upper at

other.
The fact that Mr. Perkins has taken 

Initiative in this movement Indi
cates unmistakably that hls principal, 

J. Plerpont Morgan, has concluded It 
a great pace, when her machinery gave ^ tlTne to can a halt on the policy pur- 

forced back on t e 
then closed.

the paint

and the

Iworld why they should not become good
_____  and oyal British subjects within a very

London, June"5.—King Edward will1 short time. Why not, Indeed? Have 
attend a ’peace thanksgiving service in | we not the greatest measure possible 
St. Paul's Cathedral, Sunday, June 8., of liberty, and are we not as loya as 

Joseph O. Dims-! any people within the British Emplie.
11 am convinced that these Boers, some 
of whom I met while I was at Paris

was
KING WILL ATTEND. ence is," says the paper, “that the Brit

ish government ls stopping such des
patches.”

PROGRESS OF THE STRIKES.In one way and she was 
lower gates, which were 
She crashed thru them and carried one 
of them along with her, and demolished

sued by hls railway managers.

BAD IF MORE MEN STRIKE.
Electrical Worker. Determined to 

Hold Out for More Wage».
From the Iwthmn..

Getting near straw 
hat time. Just close 
enough to wear Pan- p 
am a hats anyway. 
You know the kind. 
They’re made by 
hand of telectei ma
terial, and have that 
Individual twist about 
the rim. Dlneen has 
them. Just arrived, 

will he opened to-day. They may tost 
a little more, but they'll outwear five 
ordinary straw hats. Call and see what 
the new ones look like. They give a 
rich, solid appearance to your costume.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,June 3.—The sltua- Tbe 130 electrical workers on strike
^The'propeller herself borne along by Jineert"»^ £‘ey afe d^toei^ho^t

current f-rom the rapidly emp y ng , men and pumpmen and the mine work- untll thelr request for more wages ls
aga ns e generally, shows no change from granted.

All the collieries

The Lord Mayor, Sir 
dale, and the members of the corpora
tion will be present in state.

two years ago, will prove good subjects 
These I met impressed

C: i1firstSPOILED BY WEATHER. of our King, 
me as being very intelligent, and even 

time I believe If re xsonable

was dashed stern 
Parisian. The liner was staunch en ugil 
to Withstand the little propeller, whose 

badly crushed. She will have

Death of John R. Hall.
There are many in Toronto who will that of yesterday. The striking shipbuilders" and boiler

makers' helpers met ln Occident Hall
Montreal, June 3.—The big military

at that
parade which was fixed to take place terms had offered to them they

(xxrrrmemorate the conclu- woujd have been conisdered .and I be- 
was

closednot voluntarilywhich had
! down their pumps during the last 10 yesterday and discussed the situation, 

days, continue to keep their mines tree Their case ls being taken up by the 
Several collieries are raid other unions.

learn with regret of the death at Otta
wa on Monday last of John R. Hall- 
late secretary of the Department of the
Interior. Mr. Hall had been ln 111 health j Sates aTe badly shattered’ 
for the past two years, so that his death ! Pr°bably have to be replaced by

stern was
to remain here for repairs. The lock

and will
to-night to

1n South Africa, Heve peace would have ensued tong ago. 
A 11 think the King himsef is responsible 

heavy downpour of rain set in for tbe cessation of hostilités. It would 
8 o’clock, and for some have been too bad altogether, if th*1 war 

. . , torrents Over had been going on at the time of the
poured down in torrents. <-> ' rrronatlon. Do you know, verv few

1200 men mustered at the Armory,an , peope have any Idea of what a capable 
despite the rain,marched thru the prin- man our King is? J met “m mice t«o 

, _ -,,itrwxse veara a$?o, at the dinner of the Britisn
cl pal streets. The parade was n lines-- y League, where I made a little
ed by a good many enthusiastic sp-C- Speec^ myself. He was then Prince of

Wales, and made a speech that struck 
of the most sensible I ever

sion of peace 
somewhat spoiled by bad weather. of water.

to be working short ha/nd ed. If many j 
strike these operations will TO-DAY IN TORONTO.very 

shortly before 
time it

more men 
have to shut down, and the mines win

Oprning of Dominion Board* of Trade 
Conference.Legidative Assembly, 10 a <.

Toronto Methodlfrt Conference, first 
day. Metropolitan Church, 10 nm..

Q.O.R. buglers leave for the cord! 
tin?», 10 p.m.

Baseball, Toronto v. Rochester. 3.90 
p.m.

Robert Mantell in “The Face in the 
Moonlight." Grand, 2 and 8 p.m.

Aubrey Stock Company, Toronto Opera 
House, 8 p.m.

aVudevlllc, Hanlon's Point, 2 and £ 
p.m.

Vaudeville, Munro Park, 8.30 p.m.

Tbe Carnegie Clfcanr
High grade. dellghtC.il 

filled. Five cents

become flooded.
Reports are constantly coming in 

from the surrounding «region of petty 
violence, principally by boys, but no 
one has as yet been seriously hurt

FAIR AND COOLER.It’s a dream, 
flavor., Havana 
straight. Meteorological Office, oronto, June <3.— (8 

p.m.)—The weather has continued quite 
warm In Ontario to-day, but in Quebec It 
has been much cooler. Showers and local

Pember s Turkish and Russian Baths 
are the best. 1*7-129 Yonge.

new krupp cannon.

*
tutors.

me as one , , _ ,
heard, and further enquiries I have 
made as to his doings have convinced 
me that he is In every way worthy of 

dignified position which he now 
occupies, and I hope he may long be 

! "pared to this great and glorious em-

thunderstorms have occurred near Lakes 
Erie and Ontario, and showers have 
firemral thruout Quebec aud the Maritime 
Provinces.

yinlmum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria. 48-^58: Calgary, .'{6—5fi: Qu'Ap- 
pvlle, 38-48; Winnipeg, 30-4*); Port Ar
thur, 42—48: I'arry Sound, 56—74; Toiom >, 
02—82; Ottawa, 0S-82; Quebec. 60-51; 
Halifax. 52-410.

Before leaving your home for the 
summer have the basement windows 
secured with iron gratiner». C— 
Foundry Company. 14-16 K’ng 3t. Bast.

Light Suitings for summer wear- 
serges, flannels, etc. Harcourt & bon, 
merchant tailors. 67 King St. West. 13o 3.—According to The 

Herr Krupp histhe
GOISG TO CARLSBAD. FALCONTO THE CHOICE.

Belleville, June 3.—Mr. H. Corby, ex- pide.” 
M.L.A., accompanied by Mrs. Corby, 
afiss Corby and his sister, Mrs. M. E. 
Thompson, will shortly leave for Carls
bad, Bohemia, for the benefit of Mrs.

London, June 3.—A despatch to The 
Central News from Rome says that 
Mgr. Falconic, the Papal delegate in 
Canada, has been definitely selected to 
succeed Cardinal Martinelli as Papal 
delegate in the United States.

WILL BUILD A NEW SCHOOL. Clear Havana Cigar La Arrow 10c, for 
6c straight. Alive Bollard. Yonge St, Probabilities.

Lower Lake», Georgian Bay, Ot
tawa and I'psier St. Lawrence— 
Moderate to fresh went tonorthwext

Borrow*School Board 
625,000 for That Pnrpoee.

Separate Rone* for the Race».
Every lady attending is reminded 

that Dunlop’s roses will give the finish 
In g touch desirable to a beautiful wind»; fair and cooler.

See them at the salesrooms, 5 Lower St. Lawrence mid Gulf—Fresh to
strong northerly winds; cloudy to fair and 
cool; some attend showers 

Maritime Province» Moderate to fresh 
south to southwest wind; cloudy to fair 
ond about the same temperature; a .few 
seat ter ed fr-bowers.

Lake Superior- Fr™*h uor'hwest and 
north winds; fair and cool.

Manitoba—Northerly wind»; partly fair 
and cool.

Corby's health. School Board last r1«fht ae- 
offer of the North Brh** * 

Insurance Company to loan the 
of 125,000 for n period of five years 

at 4Vi per cent, cn the security of the D* 
La Palle Wltute. The money wa. re
quired to build the new s-htol ln Parkdale. 
Sundry repairs will he made to the various

The Separate 
cepted the Try the Decanter at Thomas.If Not, Why Not? gown.

King-street West and 445 Yonge- 
street.

Life is uncertain. Have you Accident 
and Special Sickness Insurance, Elevator 
Insurance, Employers' Liability? Walter 
II. Blight, Medical Building, i’fcone 2770

Mercantile
Brink Grano, Cereal Coffee. ON HIS WAY TO CROWN THE KING.

Hon. Fred. Haultain, Premier of the 
Northwest Territories, ls ln town on 
his way to the coronation. In the late 
elections in the Territories, 3o out of 
the 45 members returned supporters 
of hls government. _____

SNOW IN THE WEST.

Winnipeg, Man., June 3.—Snowfalls 
are reported by the C.P.R. ln the west. 
At Swift Current two Inches of snow 
Is reported and snow also fell at Prince

Albert. _____ ____________ _____

City Hall Drug «tore-College Ices. 

BISHOP GRANDIN DEAD.

The Telegram believes that Premier 
Ross has planned a bold course If the

He will

sum I
Cook B Turkish ac \ Russian Baths 

Bath and Bed SI. 2t and 201 King W.

MARRIAGES.
HARRIS—On Sunday. June 1, at 2?î Mc- 

Canl street, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter K. R. 
Harris, a son.

REGISTRAR OF LINCOLN,

St. Catharines, June 3.—The St. 
Catharines Journal to-day announced 
thait C. E. Fisher of Queenston has 
been appointed Registrar of the 
County of Lincoln.

1130 against him.recounts go 
make another appeal to the country. 
Goldwin Smith, speaking on the con
stitutional! aspect of such a move,

Cook's Turkish ana Russian Baths 
Bath and bed 81. 202 and 204 King W ’

I
during the summer vacation, which 

June 25 and ends Sept. 2. 
eonveved to the city a strip 

of land near St. John's Seh-ol fof the 
nuroosc of widening Salisbury-avenue. A 
7 tirmrnttv a property-owner, gn-e die 
u™w) *75 and guaranteed the expense of 
hoard *<•> The erv'inee
moving ^111 he bel-1 on June 23, 24.
"5ninnthe De La Salle Institute. Accounts 
totalling *174.03 ","<‘thb“sJh„ls fo- 
^n?baÔ;CMny wBsn425S. the highest W 

and the average

schools 
commences on 

The bon til
The Carnegie Cigar Mr. Ross has to choose betweensays:

the courte of resigning at once. If he 
felt hlimeelf defeated, and that of meet
ing the legislature. A second appeal 
to the country before the meeting of 
the legislature Is out of the question. 
Mr Roo Is quite ,at liberty to meet 
th» legislature with a minority It he 
thinks fit ln the hope of converting 
It Into n majority by his policy as Sir 
Robert Peel did in JS34. .

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
It’s a dream. High grade, delightful 

Five cents
DEATHS.

ANDERSON—At hls late residence, 14* 
University-avenue, on June 3. George W. 
Anderson, after a lingering lllnesr.

limerai on Thursday, June 5, at 2.SO 
p.m., to the Necropolis. Friend» piemee 
accept this Intimation.

Gr.no Coffee, Sold By Grocer».flavor, Havana filled, 
straight.

June 3. At. From,
Moltke...................New York .............. Hai-bnrg
Sent la....................New Y ork ..................... tie ma
Friesland............. New York ................Antwerp
Oeerglc.................New York ..............Liverpool
Statendam.........Boulogne..................New York

i Buenos Ayrean..Philadelphia...........Olsc-fw
Westernlnnd. ...Queenetown , .Philadelphia

& Oo- 
Mont-Æstroeï Wes*rTorortio*also 

real. Ottawa and Washington. PERSONALS.cri
Winnipeg, June 3.—Bishop Grandin.

v _ .. . . . „„ . e, ,, E.-B Eddy and W H. Rawley of the E.
first Roman Catholic bishop of Ft. At R Eddy- Co.. Hull, are In torn.
hert, died to-day at St. Albert, after Robert Betth. M.P., Bowmauvllle, la in

‘the city «1 business.

Did you ever try the Top Barrel ?
The Carnegie Cigar

It's a dream. High grade, delightful 
Havana filled. Five ci—2

HANGED IN KAMLOOPS.

flavor.
straight.

Kamloops, B.C., June 3.—Louis Pa
quette was hanged here today for 
shooting Fred Legere at Notch Hill.

B lengthy Illness.

3673.

r
“REDSTONE” SHEET PACKISaThe Toronto World. Biressrsisi.cws

Manufactured solely bypressures

THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF8. CO.
of Toronto. Limited.

ONE CENT
EIGHT PAGES—WEDNESDAY HORNING JUNE 4 i9o2—EIGHT PAGESTWENTY-THIRD YEAR
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ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

Is the price of the finest 
coffee money can buy— 
either here or anywhere 

—Michie’g finest Java and Mocha blend 
represents ‘Perfection’ in coffee.

45c lb.A Tenant’s Opportunity”
amusements.

THEORY OF CHANCES AMD LAW OF ^ 
LUCK.OAK HALL STREETYONQE Mat Thun.

Popular Prices.
Aside from the fascination of betting. Matinee Saturday 

-Fifth Week-there is a legitimate Interest In the 
theory of chances and the laws of luck. 
Perhaps the most remarkable wager 
on record la that In which a certain 
Mr. Ogden ventured 1000 guineas to 
one that "seven" would wot be thrown 
with a pair of dice 10 successive times. 
The wager was accepted (tho It was 
epreviously unfair), and, strange to 
ray, his opponent threw "seven" nine 
times running.. At this point Mr. Og
den offered 470 guineas to be off the 
bet. But hds opponent declined (tho 
the price offered was far beyond the 
real value of his chance). He cast yet 
once more, and. threw “nine," so that 
Mr. Ogden won his guinea.

Now here we have an instance of

Grocers, 
e 9 EtC.You cannot make a fortune in a month or a year by 

purchasing a home, but in a few years you will be in 
a fair way to owning your own home if you purchase 
on my easy Instalment Plan now and secure the 
appreciation in value that will take place from time 
to time.

Michie & CoAubrey Stock Co.Air. Ma at el!EQUAL TO CUSTOM-MADE IN 
STYLE—FIT—FINISH 
AND QUALITY

The 
Fire 

Patrol.
ThuiriiVy, 
Friday 

Tennessee (.Saturuey
—Next Weck- 

■©evil’s Island.
“Lost in Now York.

lMonday, 
Tuesday. 
Wcdnesd 
Wo Uns

In tho Famone 
I torn antic Drain tt HELP WANTED.ay

THE FACES. 
MOONLIGHT

{< GenuineENERAL SERVANT—WITH REFER- 
aJT ence; family 2. Mrs. William Kyan, 
613 Jarvis.

of

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Next—A Series of 
Shakespearean Plays. Tkyf ACHINISTS KEEP AWAY FROM 

■1VJL Waterloo; strike still on.Men’s Suits made by the W. E. Sanford Company may safely lay 
claim to it—and they do—and what makes the difference in the 
first cost is this—the custom tailor makes ONE suit to the Sanford 
Company’s ONE THOUSAND—quantity keeps the price of mak
ing down—but there’s no sacrifice of the quality at any stage of the 
making—See our stylish tweeds—serges and worsteds at

8 50==io.oo-»i2.oo and 15.00
Neglige Shirts—75c. to 2.00. *

For full particulars apply to HANLAN’S POINT. \ir ANTED—A FIRST-CLASS BARBER. 
TT with furniture; good opening t- right 

mon. Apply Mr. McQdlllan, Collingwood,A. M. CAMPBELL Every Afternoon and Evening. Ont.
>| » VAUDEVILLE \\T ANTED—WORKING MANAGER FOR 

300-nere farm, young; married, must 
understand machinery. Box 8. World.

Muit Bear Signature of12 Richmond Street East. ABSOLUTELY FREE.
Coming week of Juno 9th for 6 day? only— 
Ladies' Bicycle Races.

ANTED—Al AGENTS IN COUNTRY 
Spud forW towns, large commission, 

terms and price list. Empire Tea Co., 535 
King west.

38Telephone Main 2351-h
a

most extraordinary aeries of throws, 
the like of which has never been 
corded before or el nee. Before those 
throws had been made it might have 
been asserted that the throwing of nine 
successive "sevens''' with

Baseball mEASTERN
LEAGUE

See Pec-Simile Wrapper Below.ACHINIST8—KEEP AWAY FROM 
Kingston; trouble still on. _______re-

JOSEF HOFMANN (King St. and Fraser Ave.) —
Toronto vs. Rochester A

Very .moll end as easy
to take ns sugar.AND

strncturnl Ironworkers, keep away 
from Toronto: strike on.

RCHITECTURAL, BRIDGE

ii6 Yonge Street TOR HEADACHE.
FOB DIZZINESS.
FOB BILIOUSNESS. 
FOB TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CARTER’STo-day at 3.30 p.m.The Eminent Concert Pianist and Composes 
Proclaims

a pair of 
dice was a circumstance which chance 
could never bring about, for experience 
waa as much against such 
as it would seem to be

".ECTRICAL WORKERS — KEEP 
away from Toronto; strike on.Board of Trade Banquet E ip

SadS

TVf ARBI.E WORKERS-KEEP AWAY 
JJjL from Toronto; strike on.an event

± mw The Pianolaagadnst the
turning up of a certain number 10 
cessive times at roulet. 
eitce now shows that the thing Is pos-
ofJ1ch»and lf We are to llmlt the action 

chance we must assert that the
œlZ i* f “eeven" 10 times in suc
cesion is an event which will
happen. Yet such a conclusion obvl- 
ously rests on as unstable, a basis as 

wilich experience has disposed. Observe, however, how the
m?»eambIere viewed this eventuality. 
Nine successive sevens" had been
In .°kln.Vand lf there were any truth 

tb.eoj7 that the power of chance 
was limited it might have been regard
er as a11 hut certain that the next 
throw would not be a "seven.” But a 

^Lhafd, f5>rtune had so shaken 
r*r\ °^den » faith In his luck (as well 
as in the theory of the "maturity of 
ti*-, chances ) that he was ready to 

470 guineas (nearly thrice the 
mathematical value of his opponent's 
chance) in order to save his endanger
ed thousand; and so confident was his 
opponent that the run of luck would 
continue that he declined this very 
favorable offer. Experience had In 
fact, shown both the players that, 
tho "sevens" could not be thrown f 
ever yet there was no saying when 
the throw would change. Both rea
soned, probably, that as an eighth 
throw had followed seven successive 
throws of “seven” (a wonderful 
chance), and as a ninth had followed 
eight successive throws (an unprece
dented event;, a tenth might well fol
low the nine (tho hitherto no such 
series of thro\vs had ever been, heard 
of). They were forced» as it were, by 
the run of events, to reason Justly as 
to the possibility of a tenth throw of 
"seven"—nay, to exaggerate that 
slbllity into probability; and it 
pears from the narrative that the 
strange series of throws quite check
ed the betting propensities of the by- | 
etanders, and that not une was led to 
lay the wager (which, accorlng to or
dinary gambling superstitions, would 
have been a safe one) that the tenth 
throw woBid not give "seven." We 
have spoken of the unfairness of the 
original wager. It may Interest the 
reader to know exactly how much 
should have been wagered against a 
single guinea that ten "sevens" would 
not be thrown. With a pair of dice 
there are 36 possible throws, and six of 
these give "seven" as 
the chance of throwing 
times running is obtained by multi
plying six into Itself ten times, and 
placing the resulting number under 
unity, to represnt the minute frac
tional chance required. It will be 
found that the nUmber thus obtained 
is 60,466,176, and Instead of 1000 gui
neas, fairness required that 60,466,- 
17.) guineas should have been wager
ed against the guinea, so erroneous 
are the chances against the occur
rence of ten successive throws of 
"seven." Even against nine successive 
throws the fair odds would have been 
10,077,595 to one, or about 40,000 gui
neas to a farthing. But when the nine 
throws of "seven" had been mode the 
chance of a tenth throw of "seven” 
was simply one-sixth, as at the first 
trial. If there were any truth in the 
theory of the “maturity of the chances" 
the chance of such a throw would, of 
course, be greatly diminished. But 
even taking the mathematical value 
of the chance, Mr. Ogden need In fair
ness only have offered a sixth part of 
10001 guineas (the amount of the 
stakes), or 166 guineas 17 shillings 0 
pence to be off his wager. So that his 
opponent accepted in the first instance 
an utterly unfair offer, and refused In 
the second Instance a sum exceeding 
by more than 300 guineas the real 
value of his chance.

Thursday Evening, June 5th 
at 7.30 p.m-

BAND AND CHORUS
OF THE

48TH HIGHLANDERS
Gallery tickets may be reserved at the 

S cretary's Office, Board of Trade B ldg.

1suc- ARTICLES FOR SALE.

Hamilton news
4. Yet experi-
t OMMOn SENSE K'LLS R.'.Tï», MirE» 

ly- Itoa?ne>. Bed Burs: no smell. 881 
Queen-street W est, Toronto. ed

p . I OKRUXMB MuerNAVCOJPKATUNC.
gfiSStt» 1 Fardjr ;

THE BEST OF ALL PIANO PLAYERS L CURE SICK HEADACHE./'I ARDS, STATEMENTS, LETTER- 
beads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads 

etc.; close prices. Barnard's Prlntery, 77 
Queen cast.

never

TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.

-
«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD is Delivered to Any 

Address in Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 804.

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON.

SUMMER RESORTS. LOST.
r OST — LADY'S GREY LEATHER 
I .i at eel-covered chatelaine hag. in nrlghhor- 

hood of St. G<O'ge-et’eet.Admiral.Be Ifor'-t* 
Dnvenport-road. Literal reward on return 
to 161 St. Gcorge-street.

GEORGIAN BAY’SAccording to Engineer Macfarlane, 
engineer of the Beach pumping house» 
the amount of water used in the city 
during May of .this year was 10 per 
cent, in excess of the amount used in 
the same month last year.

Business men» meet your friends at 
Noble’s Buffet Smoking Parlor.

It is expected that the City Solici
tor will be in his new City Hall offices 
within four weeks.

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults,
Spring meeting, afternoon. 
Annual meeting Women’s Went

worth Historical Society, Y.W.C. 
A., 3.30.

Arbitration Court,
Non-Jury Sittings.
Star Theatre, Burlesque Show, 

8.15 p.m.

Favorite Summer Hotels - 59 YONGE ST., TORONTO
81,000,000 

270,000
THE BELVIDERE, Parry Sound,Ont.,

Most Beautifully Situated Hotel in Canada.

THE SANS SOUCI, Moon River P.0.
Capital.............
Reserve Fund

FURNISHED HOUSE WANTED.

i
l

-ITT ANTED - FURNISHED HOUSE — 
W Preferably north Ollego; for Inst two 
weeks la June; no family. Apply Box 19, 
World.

13 President :
JOHN HOSKIN. K.C., LL.D. 

Vice-Presidents:
HON. S. C. WOOD, W. H. BEATTY, Ben., 

J. VV. LANGMUIR, Managing Director. 
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager. 
JAMES DAVEY, Manager Winnipeg 

Branch.

The Home of tho Black Base.

THE PENINSULAR PARK, LakeSlmcoe,
Most Beautifully Situated Family Resort. EDUCATIONAL.JUNE 24 IS TOO LATE.
JAMES K. PAISLEY,

Toronto, dan.
/-'I BRMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
Xjr etndy; speaking, reading; writing; 
trial lessons free; references. Fran White- 
law, 90 MeCanl-street.

Local Corps Want to Go to Niagara 
C-amp a Week Earlier.

The date announced for the annual 
military camp at Niagara will be 
changed lf any attention is paid by 
Col. Lessard, D.O.C., to the représenta, 
tâtions made this week by the com
manding officers of the local corps, who 
will go under canvas. It Is claimed 
that June 24 Is too late in the season, 
and In all probability the camp win 
begin a week earlier.

The announcement 
would probably be changed was made 
last night at the weekly drill of the 
Governor-General’s Body Guards The 
varade state numbered 145 men and 
12 officers. Lleut.-Col. c. A. Denison 
was In command. The following pro
motions were announced. B Squadron 
to be corporal, Lance-Corp. Jas. Wil
son; to be lance-corporals, John Kerch- 
mer and F. McCarthy; C Squadron, to 
beJance-sergeants. Corp. and "Acting 
Quartermaster-Sergts. M. J. n. Oates, 
Corp. Charles Hall and R Murray.

The weekly drill of the 9th Field 
Battery was wed attended. Capt.
S,rrtî^ninstiru?ted the men In grin drill, 
particularly in work that will be done 
in camp.

aJ- Writ© for Booklet. 240 Authorized to act ns EXECUTOR, AD- 
MIXISTRATOK, TRUSTEE, RECEIVING 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC, GUARDIAN. 
LIQUIDATOR, ASSflGWEE, ETC.

De pool t safes to rent. All sizes and at 
rensana/blo priced. • Parcels received for 
safe custody.

Lends and other valuables guaranteed 
and insured a gainst JosS.

.loi Id tors bringing ('states, administra
tions, etc., to the Corporation are con
tinued In the professional care of the same.

For further Information see the Corpora
tion's Manual. 24

or-
The Pianola enables anyone to play on any 
piano, infusing into the music their own indi
viduality of expression,................... .... ......................

There Is but one Pianola 
And It is sold only by ■ .

Fred Simons Arrested in Hamilton 
Last Night By Detectives Camp

bell and Bleakly.

KING’S ROYAL STORAGE.
NeWSummer Hotel, Park nod Resort.

O TORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Plano»; double and «Ingle Furniture 
Vans for moving: the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
36!) Srsdlnn-nveene.______________________

OWEN SOUND, ONT.*> Beautifully situated.
Accommodation 1st Class,
Bathing, Boating and Fishing.
Golf. Tennis. Billiards, Ping Pong, Etc, 
Booms with Bath and En Suite, 
Rates Moderate.

A Delightful Spot to Spend the Summer.
Illustrated Booklet and Any Informa

tion Cheerfully Furnished on Appli
cation.
Apply J. M. WALSH, Mgr., OWEN SOUND, ONT.

THE AMOUNT INVOLVED IS ONLY $460
SITUATIONS VACANT.

The Mason & Risch 
Piano Co., Limited, I

32 King Street West. 1

T) ARTIES HAVING GOOD SELLING 
JL connection with grocers, etc., should 
call and see our latest “Cetacolor”; agents 
wanted. Permanent Light Co., 14 Lonibard- 
street, Toronto.

Arbitration Proceedings in Regard 
to Values of Toll Roads 

Have Begun.

pos-
that the date ap-

LONG BRANCH
Finest Summer Resort in Canada

WT ANTED-ORGAN 1ST AND CHOIR 
TV leader for Broadway Methodist Tab

ernacle, Toronto. Apply by letter to M. 
Yokes. Secretary Board of Trustees Broad
way Methodist Tabernacle, 11 Vonge-etreet, 
Toronto.

Hamilton, June 3.—Fred Simone, 
bodkkeeper for the Heintzman Piano 
Company, wae arrested to-night by 
Detectives Campbell and Bleakly on a 
charge of .embezzling $460 from his 
employers. Simon®, who lives at the 
corner, of Queen and Hannah-streets, 
was given the amount mentioned last 
Saturday to bank. The bank people 
claim they did not receive the money.

A Golden "Wedding.
Richard W. Russell, the well-known^ 

jeweler, and his wife celebrated their 
~6rr>lden wedding today.

NOW OPEN. 
Street cars to grounds.

WE OFFER
For Sunday 

School picnics, etc., special arrangements 
can be made per steamer “White Star" or 
Toronto Railway Co. Every accommodation 
at hotel on the grounds. Special arrange
ments made for banquets, annual picnics,

H. A. BURROWS, Manager, 
To whom all applications must bo address-

X171NTED — FIRST-CLASS TRAVELER 
W to represent cigar manufacturer with 

hotel trade. City of Toronto; liberal salary 
and permanent position to good man. Box 
14, World.

Bell Telephone Co. 
Bonds

T YIELD 4- «

Pat Slieedy's Lucie.
In the history of betting Pat Sheedy 

is credited with having broken more 
banks than any man, in the country. 
One of his most famous coupe took' 
place In John Daly’s 29th-street game, 
when It was running some years ago. 
Sheedy was a .believer In "bulling your 
luck" when winning, and he had a 
winning streak on that night. He In
duced the house to remove the limit, 
and inside of half .an hour stood 428-- 
000 ahead. Every play he made brought 
him more money, his luck being truly 
miraculous.

Pat was in mighty fine humor, and 
whenever he made a bet he would say 
to the players about him, “Now, boys, 
all get aboard and we’ll copper the 
ace." Men who were just In the place 
sight-seeing were so Impressed by his 
luck that they risked goodly sums 
playing just as he played.

All the regulars were In His wake, 
and soon the whole house were play
ing his cords. This made the proprie
tor mad. They gave Sheedy a very 
hard call-down, and told him to take 
his winnings and leave. Almost tear
ful they «aid to him: "You’re not satis
fied to win yourself, but you 
see everyone else win, too.”

As soon as Sheedy left, the bank 
began to get back some of its money 
from the other players, who were all 
at sea without their leader.

■M
etc. A GENTS-GENTLEMEN WHO ARE IN 

a position to Introduce life business 
apply to the manager of the branch 

of the Home life Association^^!/

the total. Thus 
— “seven" ten MMorris

Pianos
may 
office
Canada. 28 Wellington-streçt East, City, 
where they may obtain an appointment on 
salary and commission, and will find it 
materially to their advantage to -seek an 
early Interview.

cd. cd

Sweetly innocent.
He had been to the boarding school 

to pay a surprise visit to his daugh
ter, his only child. He had parted 
from her, proud to be the parent of 
such a handsome maiden, pleased with 
the innocence of budding womanhood, 
door principaJ accompanied him to the

"Madam,” he said, with deep feel- 
|"g’ * owe yvu much for the manner 
? whicn you have reared my child 

since she has been under your care. 
, hen 1 notice the contrast between 

that innocent maiden and some of the 
gills of her age who have not had the 
advantage of such strict supervision I 
feel that I Ixave Indeed done wisely In 
placing: her in your charge.”

“And how proud you must be,” said 
the principal, glowing with satisfac
tion, "to be the father of so large and 
devoted a family."

"Large—devoted ! ’’

PARQUET
FLOORS

-Write 
—For 
-Designs 
—And 
—Prices

Till ELLIOTT 6 SON COMPANY, Limited
MA NUF ACTURERS

97 King Street West. Toronto. 136

Mr. Russell 
arrived In this, city in July, 1847, and 
has carried on .the manufacture of 
jewelry ever since. He is well and 
favorably known all over Canada. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Russell come from

A* , Send Post Card for Particulars
T Hv____________________________________**?hSITUATIONS WANTED.

-N^OUNG WOMAN, EXPERIENCED IN 
X nursing, wishes a position with in

valid; references. Apply P., 80 Wellington-

THE

Edinburgh, Scotland. DOMINION SECURITIES- There were 35 are the kind that STAND. They 
are safe Instruments to buy. 
They stand extremes of climate 
better than any other piano on 
the market to-day. They stand 
the wear and tear of everyday 
usage, and with ordinary care 
three "generations of children 
may practise on one. 
their known goodness you have a 
GUARANTEE THAT STANDS 
—a broad and generous guaran
tee made by a responsible com
pany. not for five and ten years, 
but for an unlimited time.

avenue.members of the family here, including 
children VETERINARY.ajtd grandchildren, to wish 
the Venerable couple many more years 
of happiness and prosjjerity.

CORPORATION, Limited,

26 KING ST. EAST

BUSINESS CHANCES.
—.......................................................................................................*
f IVE, ACTIVE AGENTS CAN SECU 115 
1 J a good small side line. Permanent 

Light Co., 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.

T71 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR. 
i] . geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In 
diseases of dess. Telephone, Main 141.

They
received many valuable presents, in
cluding a purge of gold.

TORONTO
’ 15

HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
lege, Limited, Tcmpcraice-etroet. To. 

o. Infirmary open day and night, ses- 
begins In October. Telephone Main

BesidesArbitration Begun.
The arbitration proceedings, to de

termine the values of the various toll 
roads the county proposes to, purchase

LEGAL CARDS.
HEIGHINGTON, BARRISTER. So

licitor, etc., Law lor Building, tJ King 
Street West. Toronto.
J.

HOTELS.to carry out Its good roads scheme, 
began this morning with Judge .Snider 
as sole arbitrator. The roads belong
ing to the Barton Stony Creek 
Consolidated Company were first tak
en tip, and evidence was heard respect
ing their value.

f'\ OATSWORTH & RICHARDSON.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, 

Temple Building, Toronto. 88rp HE “SOMIBR3ET,” CHURCH AND 
X Carlton-strects: American or Europ

ean plan. Special rates race week. Win
chester and Church-street cars pass the 
door. Tel. 2087 Main. W. Hopkins, Prop.

—You can buy a beautiful 
—new Morris Piano on a 
—very oe.ny nayment plan. 
—Call in and see us.

gasped the proud 
parent. “What do you mean?”

“Devoted to each other," 
principal. "No fewer than seven of 
Clara's brothers have been here the 

Arthur Hobbs was sent up for trial ! *ast tilree weeks to take her out. anti
she is expecting another to-morrow." Blitm*

mis

want to T7VRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTl,#t, 
X? Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4Vi and 5 per 
cent. ’Phone Main 30-14; residence, Main
158C.______________________
O T. JOHN & ROSS. BARRISTERS. 
IO Solicitors, Etc. Oftice, Temple IlulkJ 
Jug. Money to loan. Phone Main 23.81.

the8

T? LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 
JQj Shuter-streetB. opposite the Metropol
itan and St. Michael’s Cli 
tnd steam-heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates |2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

Police Points. I
edGrebes. Elevatorson the charge of assaulting Miss Laizz'ie 

Irvine last Saturday night.
William GibWngs will be sentenced 

to-morrow for assaulting his wife. .
Another adjournment of a week was 

granted in the cases of Gordon and 
ltodehouse, the Socialists.

Charles Btarry was called on to pay 
and costs for assaulting William 

Pastil.

Saturday to Monday Summer Ei- 
cnmioni.

Commencing Saturday, June 7, and 
until October 26, 1002, the Grand Trunk 
Railway will issue round trip excursion 
tickets from Toronto, good going by all 
trains Saturday and Sunday, valid for 
return Monday following date of issue. ! Monday evening. The piano numbers, 
Small booklet showing fares and points solos and duets, and the performances 
to which they apply on application to of other piano pupils of Mr. Kennedy in 
the Grand Trunk Railway ticket a duo and a trio, were extremely corn- 
agents. Offices northwest corner King i mendable and reflected infinite credit 
and Yonge streets and Union Station. upon the participators and their teach

er. as well as upon Miss Nellie H. 
Walmeley. violinist, and J .Jarvis Ken
nedy, ’cellist, who also took part in 
some of the numbers referred to. Miss 
Walmsley.a teacher of the Metropolitan 
School of Music, and J. J. Kennely con
tributed solos of a most enjoyable char
acter, as also did Miss Margaret C- 
Kennedy, who possesses a musical and 
effective soprano voice. The pianists 

re- were the Misses Edith Witchall, Edna 
M. Tate, Ella M. La belle, Margaret A. 
McColl, Winifred McDonald, May A. 
McKinnon,* Katie Adams and May Tom
linson.

How Bee* Gather Honey.
Bees gather honey by the aid of their 

trunk—lower lip, or

<»Piano Recital.
Peter C. Kennedy and his piano pu

pils are entitled to hearty congratula
tions upon the success of their recital 
at the Metropolitan School of Music on

276 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Agents for The Morris. Feild. 
Rogers Co. of Listowel. Limited.

T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.- X centrally situated; corner King ancl 
lork-streers; steam-heated; 
ed; elevator; rooms with bath and en s 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. O. A. 
ham. Prop.

te;

P|JNCAX,GRANT. 6KEANS & MILLkit 
U barristers, solicitors. Hank of Com 
nerce building. Toronto; money- loaned 
l'hone Main 240.

•tongue—which 
serves to extract .the juce from flow
ers. The tongue of a bee is not, as 
was once thought to be the case, a 
tube thru which the juice was suck
ed; but it is more like a besom, to 
sweep .the nectar up with. The bemom j 
hips the honey from the flowers, and 
passes it down on -the «tipper surface 
of the tongue to the mouth, which is 
at its base conccased by the mandibles. 
This juice, or honey, is conveyed by 
this orifice thru the aesophogus into 
the first stomach, which is called the 
‘ honey-bag.” The honey-bag is a 
kind of laboratory where, by some che- 

The breaking away from coffee is an mical process unuexplained by science,

ht

AT THE TOP.
We aim to keep our trade, and if pure 

Ice counts for any tiling cure win always be 
’"none 3843.

CANADA ICE CO.

P OBfc gc BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SO- 
XJ Heitors. Patent Attodneye, etc., » 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street East, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
loan Arthur F. Lohb. lames Baird.

Minor Mention.
H. Tansley has won the Camera 

Club medal for "the best set of lan
tern slides.

The Gibson-City of Brantford case 
|s still on at the Non-Jury Court. It 
is expected to last all day to-morrow.

SPRING
CLEANING AND DYEING

the place for careful buyers
»:

Suckling 8e Co,
Salvage Sale

MARRIAGE LICENSES.Phone and one of our wagons will 
your order All goods hard pressed and beauti
fully finished. For fine work the best house in 
Canada,

call for
T AS. U. DUNN.ISSUER OF MARRIAO# 
t) Licensee, 905 Bathurst-etreet

Cheap Round Trip Rates to North 
Pacific Count Pointe.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON &C0P h S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
• Licenses. 5 Torunto-rtreet. Evenings, 
Jarvls-street.

From May 2G to June 7, inclusive, 
very low round-trip tickets will be on 
sale from all stations in Ontario to 
Victoria, Vancouver, B. C., also to Se- 

_ attle and Tacoma, Wash., and Port-
excccdingly serious problem to many * ,e ,arf converted into pure | ]and, Ore., via Chicago, St. Paul and

. ,, . , honey, being then disgorged by the firPat Northern Railway, valid for
people, especially when headaches j bee ‘ into one of the cells appropriated ! tUrn within sixty days from date of 
low leaving off dlie drug, and dyspep- i for that purpose. The instant a bee '
*ia and bowel trouble grows more and lig.hts upor; a Dower the hum produc-I ' p^n particulars on application to 
more serious if the coffee is continued. | by the motion of her wings ceases, ; Charles W. Graves, District Passerg r 
bo tile re >uu are between two lires. she unfolds heir tongue, which had Agent, 6 West King-street, (Room 11'), 

A comparatively easy »«, out was been rolled under her head, and rap- Toronto, Ont. 246
taken by a lady lcroai Franklin, Pa., idly darts it between the pet-aJs and 

“We haa a curious expvn- stamina—now txtending it, now con- 
llusbaad had bcvii. trading, but moving quickly in all

EITHER WAY IILRTS. 103 King West, Toronto.
Express paid one way on goods from a distance

MU
A Crow Fire on Coffee liners.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
T> UILDEU AND CONTRACTOR-CAlT 
X-> renter tnd jolcer work, band sawing.

ping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry, St. 
Mary-street,
T> ICHAUD G. KIRBY. 580 YONGE-8T, 
XX contractor for carpenter and joiner 
work : general lobbing promptly attended 
to. Phone North 004.

We are instructed by the <4
she

MARINE UNDERWRITERS
to sell by auction, In lots, to the trade onWnbnsli Ratlronul.

Special excursions to Denver, Color 
ado Springs, Pueblo, Glenwood Springs, 
Col., Salt Lake City, Ogden, Utah, Hot 
Springs and Dead wood, South Dakota.

Lowest round trip rates ever made 
from Canada to the above points.

Tickets on sale June 1st to 21st and 
June 2tith to 30th Inclusive. Special ; 
excursion June 22nd to 25th; other 
cheap excursions during July and Aug
ust; all tickets good until October 31st, 
1002. All tickets should read via De
troit and over the Wabash, the short 
and true route to all Colorado points.

This will be the grandest opportun
ity ever given the people of this coun
try to visit this beautiful country of 
grand .fountain scenery at a low rate.

Full particulars from any railroad 
agent or J. A. Richardson, Dlst. Pass. 
Agt., Northeast corner King and 
Yonge -streets, Toronto.

Thursday and Friday, 
June 5th and 6th,

The Lackawanna Habit.
Once contracted, hard to break,short

est and best route to New York.
Any one of the numerous Lacka

wanna Railroad passenger trains be
tween Buffalo and New York will give 
it to you. Smooth roadbed, luxurious 
sleeping and parlor cars, a la carte din
ing service, roomy coacnes, courteous 
train men, absence of smoke and dust 
are the causes. Consult Lackawanna 
agent, 37 Yonge-street. or Fred P.Fox, 
Division Passenger Agent, Buffalo',
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T NELSON. SANITARY EXCAVATOR 
O • and contractor, opposite 97 Jarvls- 
street. ’Phone Main 2510.

Wiiu say»:
ence with coffee. ___
itor many years, a suftci er from d> s- directions, so that i»t may wipe both 
pepsia, wittii heartburn, headaches and the upper and lower surface of the 
general nervous trouble. We tried a Petals, 
great many physicians and a great 
many remedies, but none of them did1 
tlim any lasting good.

“We concluded there must be some cicty were treated to an interesting dis- 
thing about his employment that thus 
affected him. One day a man told him 
that probably coffee was tne cause of 
bis trouble and advited 'him to use r‘n& Plains, explanatory of the largo

cavities which

Standard Wood-Split PULLEY. 
Strictly h’gh-grade. Used everywhere. 
None equal it. Don’t take substitutes. 
Largest sales ! Largest output I 

SOLE MAKERS
ICEMONEY TO LOAN.

commencing each day at 10 o’cloc a.m., on 
the premises, No. 35 Front-street west, To
ronto.

Luinnr RIhr Plains.
The members of the Astronomical So- 1V/f ONEY FOR EVERYBODY — ANY 

JJX amount loaned same day you apply, 
on household goods, pianos, horses, wag 
ons. etc.; can repay in full any time, or 
monthly Instalments; call for terms; con
fidentiel. Toronto Security Company, 
Room 10. Lawlor Building, 6 King West.

ORDER NOW.
LOWEST RATES.

BEST QUALITY
GRENADIER ICE CO.

49 WELLINGTON ST. HAST. 
Telephones Main 217, Park 103.

course at thuir monthly meeting last 
night by Mr. Lumsden on the lunar

THE SALVAGE OF
THE STEAMSHIP Dodge Manfg. Co.,

Phenes—3820-8330. 130 AX ONEY LOANED—SALAR1ED PRO 
1VX pie, retail merchants, teamsters.board
ing houses, without security; east pay. 
mrnta; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolroan. 89 Freehold Building.

The first, time I made ItI’ostum.
Studied directions and made it good, surface.

appear on the moon’s 
An instructive discussion fol- 

Well, that day was a day long to be lowed on the observations during the 
remembered. past fortnight and their bearing upon

"We liked the Postum, but We had a the movement of the celestial bodies 
tiundred headaches compressed into during the coming month.
<me. You see, the trouble was we had Stupart occupied the chair and
both used coffee so long that our expressed his pleasure at the Increased 
nerves were in a state of co.lapse with, interest being manifested in the work 
out the usual stimulant. Until then I of the societY- 
did not dream 1 was such "a slave to j 
coffee, but we had to do something to ! 
quit, so the next morning I used |
Fostum, with part coffee, ami we miss-! "Well, aunty, what are your thochts 
•d the headaches, then 1 used less cof- . . , 0
fee every morning for about two weeks I n > • asked a young Scotch
and the1» Postum alone for nearly a woman the other day of her aunt, a 
year - now, and 1 just wish you could decent body who had reached th« 
•ee the change in my Shusban.i H* ha, rhady side of life without having c/m- 
bt tier health than he .ever had before, i mltted matrimony1.. '-’Deed, flasaie” 
never has the headache, can eat any-1 franicly replied the older woman. “I’ve 
tiling he wants, does not have heart- had but three thochts about it a’ my 
burn or any stomach trouble, and he days, an’ the last is like to be the lang- 
cannot be induced to drink coffee und r est. First, then, wihen I was young 
»ny circumstances. , like yoursel’, I thocht ’Wha ll I tak’7’

"When anybody mentions dyspepsia Then, as time began to wear by. I 
In his presence he tells them what | thocht, ’Who’ll I get?’ An’ after I got

my leg broken wi’ that w'humel o’ 
"I was almost as had as he, but am 1 Saunders M’Drunthie’s cort, my thochts 

now entirely well, and have gone up : syne have bin, ’Wha’ll tak’ me?’" 
from 98.pounds to IDS poqSds, and am 
•o thankful for the blessing of good 
health.

"If my name will do any good, use 
It, for we stand by Postum always."
Mrs. W. a. Bowers, 29 9th-street,
Franklin, Fa,

N. Y. Athabasca Offices—71 York St.
TORONTO.

246CHAS. FARRINCER,Damaged on her trip from T> R1VATE FUNDS- 4)4 TO 6 PER 
J- cent., city or farm property. Holme. 
k. Gregory, Canada Life Building, 46 King 
West. Toronto, "

444 Sherbourne St, Toronto. Tel. N. 672 
—Teacher of—OWEN SOUND to

FORT WILLIAM
ed SAMUEL MAY &.CO. 

BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS

Other Plan».
From The Philadelphia Press. 

"That’s what you wMl,” broke in the 
policeman, appearing from behind a 
tree, club in hand» “and I’ll do the rap
ping.”

"Ah!”
park, “I’ll just stretch myself out on 
this bench and soon be wrapped In 
slumber.”

IANO, HARMONY, Eto 
By my method, brought to Its present 

standard of excellence through large
varied experience, children with or wit_
talent cou be made superior readers and 
fine performers.

T»,TONEY, TO LOAN ON HOUSEHOLD 
furniture. Pianos, Horses, Wagons 

and all other chattel security. Strulgnt 
loan or monthly payments, rinnev & Co. 
Room 211, Board of Trade Building, 
nor of Yonge and Front.

* - ”Consisting of Blankets, Shirts and Draw
ers, Top Shirts» Tweeds, Woollens, Grey 
and White Cottons, Quilts* Shirtings, D’eu- 
ims, Cottonades. Cheese Cloths, Linings 
Yarmouth Duck, Towellings, Ginghams, 
Flannelettes, Cotton Bags, Hosiery, Ital-

Clothlng:
Carpets, Oilcloths, Rugs, Squares.
150 Caddies Tobacco.
UK) Cases Boots and Shoes.
Cases of Cigars» Ogarette% Cut Smoking 
Tobacco.
Coses of Stationery.
Rolls of L'athor, Harness, Horse Collars. 
Groceries. Brcoins, Drugs, Photo Supplies 
and 50 Caskets.

and
hout

The Three Stng;e» of Woman. 
From The King.

established
jFORTY YEARScor-136

Stm FOB CATALOCIK
74 YORK STREET 
TORONTO

exclaimed the tramp In the
6NONE BUT A MOTHER ART.aJJSBjSïi knows the benefit of eotind, re- 

’ freshing sleep for a teething,
feverish, fretful baby. The little 

4 — ®f one drops otf into a deep, pcace-
-j; "W rS*ful, health-giving «lumber after 
It BE its clogged bowels are cleared of

their poisonous burden with 
Carter’s Teething Powders 

25c per box.

Men’s, Youths' and Boys’.
T W. L. FOURTH B-P OBTBilï 

O • Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street west. TorontoWhat Hnppeneil on Yonge-St.
While at the corner of Yonge and Rb*h- 

nK-nd-streets last evening two gentlemen 
noticed the sign of eleven bar!>ers down 
a few doors, and. to satisfy themselves 
that there was such a large number of 
barters employed in any one shop In Can
ada, they came to see, as thousands of oth
ers have done. and. after seeing the at
tention that each customer :*eceives, they 
uere heard to remark that Mr. Beûutish- 
has the most up-to-date shop on the con
tinent

WEAK MENFOR SALE, EXCHANGE AND RENT.
Instant relief—and a positive, per 

maneiit cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazolton’s 
Titallzer. Only $2 for one month’s 
ti eat meut. Makes men strong, vig
orous, ambitious.

J. E. HAZELTON. PH D.,
308 Yonge-street.

218
T71 on SALK, EXCHANGE AND KENT, 
X beautiful houses and stores, city and 
suburban, frulr. gram and stock farms, 
all Parts. J. T. Culvcrwcil, 34 Victim- 
street.Medland & Jonescured him.

30657 Packages 1 l)<) FEET, DOUBLE FRONTAGK- 
-A * £2 Park and residential; fine situa
tion; central; will lease long period; terms 
easy- C. Goode, City.

Established 1880.
General Insurance Agent* 

and Brokers,
Mail Building, Toronto Teutons 1067

Money to loan at lowest rates. 34

At the 8e«nce. Peculiar Satisfaction.
From The Philadelphia Record.

Hook: I'h satisfied that I have just 
been beaten out of a dollar.

Nye: Tha-t's a funny thing to find 
satisfaction in.

Amounting to over
Medium: The manifestations we shall 

have this evening will be from what 
might be called sample spirits. 

Flippant Auditor: They'll do. Rap

36

$60,000.00
TERMS CASH

Mother G raves' Worm Exterminator bag 
no equal for destroying worms In children 
and adults. See that yoru get the genuine 
when purchasing.

'em up.
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Our Mall Course J, 
in Wireless and 
Sound Telegraphy

Nothingnow has many students, 
like it ever given. The cost is nominal.
The results are good. Write for parti 
culars. Address telegraph department*

Central Business College
Yonge and Oerrard Sts., Toronto.

W. H. SHAW, Principal.

February I3TH, 1902.
To the ÆOLEAN CO„

Gentlemen :

Though having already expressed myself as 
an admirer of the Pianola, I am glad to say that 
after having played and become better acquaint
ed with this wonderful little instrument, I am 
more than ever impressed with its practical and 
artistic advantage. I am free to say that I un
hesitatingly pronounce it the best of all piano- 
playing devices. Yours very truly,

JOSEF HOFMANN.

Mental as Well as 
Physical Force
Is given through that splendid food

Life Chips
Treated with Malt Extract

It is delicious to the taste, 
strengthening to the body and 
It makes the brain clear ant 
active Tor morning, noon and 
night. They are thoroughly 
cooked, sterilized, partly digest
ed and ready for instant use. 
In conjunction with this food, 
drink Caramel Cereal and sleep 
well. It saves the nerves.
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winners of two race» since May 22. A lbs. 
extra; 4-vcar-olds and upward, beaten oon- 
wlcnere since Mn.v 21, ttllowed 5 lbs.; 11-16 
miles; To close Thursday at 12 n<krs.

The hunters’ steeplechase for Saturday 
will 6e a handicap for horses qualified ro
der Canadian Hunt Association rales, gen
tlemen riders or professions with men 
pounds extra. Entries close at noon Friday, 
weights at 1 o'clock and declarations at# 
o’clock same day.

“SWEET AND 
LUSCIOUS TASTE.” TRY A-

7m ’ftHNYSON

Vv»lW to-dav after lunch.

YOU WILL ENJOY IT.

5
ttToronto Took the Second Game of 

the Series From Rochester 
by 6 Runs to 3.

King's Guests at Epsom WjJI Include 
Royal Family and Foreign 

Potentates.

This refers to Grandas Cigars. 
It Is a remark made by a smoker 
who, after experimenting with 
different cigars, at last had an 
opportunity of trying

We do not ask you to buy 
pedal $25.00 suits be-

The Hamilton Card.
First race, 0& furlongs, 3-year-olds and 

up, selling:our s 
cause of the price.

It is this that you get :
Wt. Ind. Hors*». Wt.
.111 (571 Benckart ... .107

(37) Hle-Away ..111 40 Lady Berk’ly.107
19 Flaneur .........109 31 Cherry Wild.105
(40) Carrie 1...........103 (45) Taxman ....... lot
40 Andrattus ...107 27 Mlple Sugar.100 
Second race, 1 1-16 miles, Canadian-bred: 

Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horace. Wt.
47 Opuntia .. .11$ (27) Fernle Tlckle.112

54 Befi court ... 116 (54) Wire In ...103 
54 Jno. Buskin . 114 (21) Lyddite 
Third race, $4 mile, maiden 3-year-olds 

and oxer:

THEY ARE NOW IN SECOND PLACEInd. Horse®. 
43 Zonne GRANDAS CIGARS '4SCEPTRE AT 5 TO 4 THE FAVORITE

0And In giving his reasons for 
adopting Grandas as his “per
manent smoke" he gave as one 
reason that they have “a sweet 

To the 
this means NO- 

the smoker 
EVERYTHING. That Is why 
It Is Interesting as applied to

Choices—Three Hundred.
Cloths—Tweeds,Serges or Worsteds. 
Cut—King Street.
Style—Single or Double Breasted. 
Finish—King Street.
Looks—Admirable.

Providence Bent Worcester and 
Buffalo Wine Another From 

Montreal—The Records

Toronto again defeated the Rochester 
team yesterday afternoon at the ball 
grounds by 6 runs to 3, and as a result 
take second place by a narrow margin over 
Rochester. Montreal still continue to lose, 
as Buffalo took another gamtf from them, 
while Newark beat Jersey City. Sullivan 
for Providence lost a close game to Wor- 
coster, who had McFall, an oî-Toronto man, 
In the box.

Club.
Buffalo 
Toronto ....
Rochester ..
Pi evidence .
Jersey C.ty .
YV orcestcr .,
Newark ....
Montreal ...

Games to-day: Rochester at Toronto, 
Montreal at Buffalo, \Vorvest3r at Provi
dence, Jersey City at 'Newark.

Five Knees Decided on Opening Day 
at Hamilton—Advance Guard 

lleaten nt Gravesend.
f00and luscious taste.” 

non-smoker 
THING. To87London, June 3—Many Americans found 

their way to Epsom to-day, King Edwmd 
and a suite watched the races, which will 
culminate to-morrow

MAKERS 'i
Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses.
86 Pr. John ....115 36 Joe Brown ..110 
4 Sunny Girl...IK 60 

— Lithium

Wt.
Come in, and even if you 

are particular and do not eX_ 
p cc to be pleased, come ready 

For you

in what da expected 
to be the most brilliant Derby In years. 
Nearly all the members of the Royal Fam
ily and the foreign potentates In England 
wil be the King's guests for the Derby, 
aad the demand for coaches threatens to 
exceed the supply.

IY>-day's races was marred by accidents 
to three jockeys lu the race for the Craven 

Owing to the unevenness of the

GRANDAS CIGARS..no
..no

51 Medford ....115— Bcdlington ..IV) 
Fourth race, 116 miles, Wellington Handi

cap, all ages:

Tiffany .. 
115 47 (Doonslde ..

lo get measured, 
will be pleased.

DO YOU SMOKE GRANDAS ?
Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Homs.
(34) Orontas .. ..127 42 Fk. McKee... 90 

117 58 Colchester .. 94

Wt. The record: will be played at Diamond Park this after
noon. Toronto should make it three straight 
with Button Briggs on -the slab. 
will be called at 3.30. Montreal will play 
here to-morrow, Friday and Saturday.

(42) DMgulle
55 Algie M.......... 100
Fifth

Selling Steeplechase:
Ind. Horses. Vt. Ind. Horses.
33 In. Stephen. .157 40 Fadladeen ...147
33 Bromo ...........147 40 Tate's Creek. 117
40 Mango ........... 147 56 Verna K. ...147
Nxth race, % mile, same conditions os 

third race:
Ind. Horses.

— Nonpareil ...115 36 Will . .77 ...115
40 W H Dixon. 115 - Lady Betz ...110
— Lauderdale ..11.V45 Impressive . .110
1 Rhin* *Vlne..ll3 47 Ten Below Z.110

— The Oriole.... 115

Won. Lost. P.C.
18 11 .620

.571Frank Broderick & Co., 
109 King St. West.

16 12race, about 2 miles, Burlington Tl/tua Offers Excuses.
New York. June 3.-Constance S. Titus, 

alt ho beaten by t he giant Canadian seullev. 
Sekolcs. lu the Hanem Regatta last Fri
day, will represent the Union Boat Club in 

He will sail June 10. 
ind why he was

11 .560. 14Stake®.
turf three horses collided, -throwing their 
riders. Including England's premier Jockey, 
Ijane, an<k Incapacitating him from riding 
In the Derby. Maher captured the Wood- 
stock Stakes and the WalMngton Plate, the 
latter on Mrs. Langtry's Smilax.

Maher will ride the Duke of Devonshire's 
brown colt. Cheers, 20 to 1 against; Jenklus 
will have the mount on Wallace Johnston's 
bay colt Fowling Piece, 100 to 9 against; 
J. H Martin will Pilot J. Gubbin's brown 
colt Ard Patrick, 7 to 1 against; J. Relff

15 14
15 15

.517Wt. .500 Newark Beat Jersey City

Ss
N>£nrk8COre;....0 0 0 1 0 5 0 3 2-11 12 3 
Jersey City ....0 000020 3 2-110 } 

Batterie»—Strlcklett and Clark, McCann 
Umpire—Egan.

defeated14 15 .4*2. 12 ■m16
the Henley Regatta.

Titus' story of how 
beaten by Scholes to short, but to the 
point. He said yesterday:

“I was not At. I was undertrained In
stead of stale. At the advice of the 
wisest heads of the Union Boat Club T 
decided that It wou'd be unwise to prepare 
for two hard races. For That reason I 
refused to row in the Harlem Regatta be
cause mv work, had not been of a kind 
that would tit me for a race so early. 
There were protests and Intimations that 
I was afraid to row Svho’es. As a conse
quence I went In unfit and against my will, 
and was* beaten.

“I will have the final s-prlnt in me at 
Henley. I know my condition better hnn 
anyone else, and merely laugh at those who 
think I was overtrained.

is the best ci£ar thats 17Pirate’s Queen, Eva Rice. Golden Standard 
also non.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs— Rheta. 101 (Mill
er), 18 to 5. 1; The Dm. 116 (O’Brien), 7 to
2. 2; Ben Chalice, 108 iWInklleld), S to 5
3. Time 1.08 4-5. Josette, Lola L. an*
Quincy also ran. , ...

Sixth race.l mile—Lou Woods.03 (Kiiich ),
10 to 1, 1; Dandoîe. 93 (Meade), 4 to. 1, 2:
Tbmmy Foster, 93 (J. Walsh), 7 to 1, »•
Time 1.55. Inspector Shea, Beauty and 
Merops also ran.

Mornlngslde
New York, June 3.—Homestead, Momlng- 

side and Meiito were the winning favorites 
at. Gravesend to-day. The Brookdalc Ham- 
dlcnp at a mile and a fur’ong. the feature FOURTH RACE;—Frank tyîcKee 1, Aigle 
of the card, was won by W. C. Whitney's M. 2, Orontns 3.
Mornlngslde, the filly making her fijjt ap-i FIFTH RACE—Tate's Creek 1, Verna K. 
peorauce. Col. Paddcn had plenty of speeff 2, Mango 3. 
and rushed to the front, opening n gap t>C 
two length*, with Mornlngslde second. _ 
the stretch Mornlngslde took command Wfl
won In a wild drive by three-quarter# of a Tn.n„v. ^ r- .
length from Advance Guard. Summary : T J R£. Cnrd-

First race. 2-vear-olds, 5% furlongs--»- Harlem Entries : First race, selling, 514 
elroy 105 (Landry). 10 to 1 and 4 to 1, ll furlongs 2-year^lda-F armer Jim 112,Cluck 
Our Nugget. 112 (Buchanan). 7 to 1 and 6 Sprlngstead 106 F. G. Good 100, Dick
t0\2. 2’ Whitechapel 105 (Shaw), 11 to lo R^herts 100, Topsoil 98, Lady Matchless »»r3 Ttat 1.07 4-5. Ancke. Pebble, 08 Corsica 97, rfate Hayes 07 
My vueen, Damon, Akela, Onatas, L'ltet Second race, 7 furlongs—Mcquart 118, 
Chord, Mennenfleld. Earl of Warwick and Mnreoa liz inspector Shea 108, Bragg 103, 
Shop# Pintes nlso ran it(H1 rip 103, wJ'eth 103.

Second race. 3-venr olds, 1 1-16 mile»- Third race handicap steeplechase, short 
Homestead 111 (Rnllman). 3 to 5 and out, course—MacLoren lui. Dagmnr 150, Dick “ Grand Opera, 111 (O’Connor), 3 to 1 and {«Hmt }%>• Henry Gibbs 138, A vat or 136, 
3to " 2: Fried Krnpp. 106 (Shaw), 20 t» 1 ï^irell 132, Precursor 130. Alice B. 130. 
and 3 to 1 3. Time L48. Connecticut and fourth race, handicap, 8 furlougs-TUeory 
Trumn also ran. Î?7’ Bon^y Boy 100 Col. Ballantyoi MW,

Third race, about 6 furlongR-Cheat 'Em, „St“ï,'lnÂ f i
106 (T. Bums), 5 to 1 and 2 to 1. 1: Eseene, Fifth race rolling, 7 furlongs—Gurto 114, 
04 (Shea) 9 to 2 and 8 to 5. 2: Snark, 103 Braw Lad 114, Tyrsbena 110, Guy H. 110, 
(I Smith) 7 to 1 and 5 to 2, 3. Time |.Hemry of Franstamar 109, Tnter 7,-7. 1111-5" Geneseo. Mac Ana, Lady Aqiple- [Prank Ireland 107, Trocadero 105, Pirate’s 
by FHrtineer, Bastlle, Locket, The Dancer, ! Queen 108, Homage 103, Lemuel :>7, The 
Robert Metcalf. Lord of the Mano», T**1 Üuh "'E v „ t. „
Puritan and Shandonfleld also ran. 2Ï, ,« «’ f111!?’ iV> mlles-Fnnuer Ben-

Fourth race, Brookdale Handicap, 11* ! ”ett 100 Major Manslr 109, Kassels; 104, 
miles-—Mornlngslde, 104 (H. CochranV 7 to Mmops 104 Satin Coat 104, Compas» 90.
2 and 6 to 5, 1; Advance Guard, '3» (I- Heather clean track heavy.
Woods), 4 to 1 and 8 to 5. 2: Col. Padden,
111 (Shaw), 5 to 1 and 2 to 1, 3. ^*me 
1.52 1-5. Sadie S.. Trigger, Wa ercure. Car
buncle and The Regent also ran. 
e Fifth race, maiden 2-yeor-olds, 5 furlong»
-Tantalus Cup. 112 (T. Burns), 8 to 1 MW
3 to 1,1; Invincible, 112 (Brennan), 15 te 1 
and 6 to 1, 2; Credulity, 100 (H. Cochran),
12 to l and 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.02. Symlda,
Franklin C., Attorney, Dauphin, Pearl Div
er, Buttons, Dr. Hagyard, North Srool.
Navigator, Prediction and Barnstormer also 
ran. ,

Sixth race, 1 mile,and 70 yards, sealing—
Merlzo. 106 (Shan*), 13 to 5 and evoa, W 
Mercer, 105 (Redfevn). 4 to 1 and 8 to 5, 2;
Prince Richard, 108 (J. Woods), 5 to 1 and 
2 to 1. 3. Time 1.45 8-5. Rocky, Zoroaster,
Henrv Clay Rye. Satire, Alack, Aster and 
plbson Light also ran.

“La Fayette” 
experienced men can produce from 
fine tobacco. It costs you 5 cents.

wt.

Toronto 6, Rochester 3.
The Toronto ball team again defeated, 

uooiiester yesterday afternoon in an inter
esting game hy 6 runs to 3. The locals 
were always In the game, and, after the) 
scored their first runs In the first inning, 
they wero never headed. Frank Scott, 
the Toronto lid, was in the box for the 
locals, and pitched winning ball tliruout 
the game, while Be*ker. the Rochester 
J?8 ,at no time a puzz'e to Barrow's men. 
The latter hit opportunely,when hits meant 
runs, while their fielding was gilt-edged, 

on the day before.
running and the infield work were fea-

. . -eariii the ArKOH. tI1xxs' "'hile the stick work of Hargrove,WrlKhf Will Stroke the Are Hannon. Carr and Miller was tlmriy.
The Argonaut Henley cght are Improring : ]n Roeheatcr's rtrst inning, altbo Seott 

dally, ns their trial spine shoo. Yeeterday .started out hy hitting Grey, vet thev wer- 
morning they went the eourse of » mile (.„s(ly retired, but In the second thoy mad - 
and a half under perfect conditions In the | a hid for some runs. After McKean sent 
very fast time of 7.33%. The clgt> will /|D easy grounder, which Massey took ‘an> 
leave next Tuesday, and will comprise 'he of. Blake singled 
following : - «t vcilt UP « P°P fiy

Wright (stroke). Mackenzie (No. 2), Dug- lor noiatly caught, 
gnn (No. 3), Humber (No. 4). Mason (Ne. 5), easy one to Hannon, who threw low to 
Paimontcr (No. 6). Kent (No. 7), Hetdtoty Massey, and Scott's charity to Becker fill- 
(hoxv). with Doherty and Strange ns spares etl the bases, but the ToroiKo boy made 
and BawtedA coxswain. The men are all in a neat stop of Grey's hot drive, and the 
perfect condition, and. If their tria1 «pins side was retired without a run; In the 
are any criterion, they should m*-*e n third tMllon singled, and. after Frauds 
o-reat bid for the coveted honor ot Hemley. ^as thrown out at first, Hayden walked.

Scott caught Dillon napping at second, 
throwing him out by a block, and McKean's 
fly to Miller retired the side.

In the fourth Rochester scored their first 
run. when Blake, who hit for three bags 
to the fence, scored on Henry's two-bag- 
ger.
Becker, while Grey sent an »nsy grounder 
to Massey.
l y Rochester in the seventh, when, aff^r 
Dvinont was out, Becker, who singled, 
scored on Grey's hit for three sacks. Thm 
Dillon fanned, but Grey was scut homo on 
Francis' hit to right.

Toronto started to score In the first In
ning, when Millier drove the ball for two 
sucks, was advanced a hose by Bannon's 
noet sacrifice, and, after White filed out, 
scored on Massey's corking two-bagg-ï 
a long 1 
singled,
grounder to Becker retired the siclc.

In the second the locals kept up the 
good work, when Bill Hargrove singled 
past short and reached second on Toffs 
sacrifice. Then Scott was given a vharity, 
who. with Hargrove, wa» .advanced a bu*e 

Victoria I>nwn Bowler* Won. | on Miller's out at first, both scoring on 
The first match between the GranPes nnâ 1 Bnnnon's grounder to right. Then Jimmie 

Victorias was played yesterday aft*Y»ooo 
on the Victoria lawn. reMiltlng In a Victory 
for the Victoria Lawn Bowling Club by 9 
shots, os follows :

and Butler.
Worcester. June 3.—In a pitchers' battle 

to-dav. Worcester defeated Proylden^q#sn 
the sixth game of the present series t to a 
The came was stopped three times by ram, 
and was finally called ,.th,e . R^,^€ 
count. Steelman of the P5,ladell^i"J^£j 
letics joined Worcester to-dny find 
a fine game. Attendance, 1000. Sco"^ E

DR.J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYN E

The World1* Selection».
FIRST RACE—Hie Away 1, Andrattus 2, 

Carrie I. 3.
SECOND RACE—John Rqskln 1, Wire In 

2, Lyddite 3.
THIRD RACE—Lithium 1, Joe JBrowa 2, 

Medford 3.

wilt be In the saddle on William C. Whit 
ney's chestnut colt Intruder, 100 to 6 
against, and Spencer will have the mount 
ou J. R. Keene’s bay or brown colt Kcar- 
earge, 100 to 1 against.

Bent Advance 6s«rd. man.

êEHüBBli
he regretted to say It had been sworn to.
—Times, July 13, 1S94.
DR J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLOBO- 

DYNE.—The Right Hon. Earl Ruas ell 
communicated to the College of Ptiy* 
siclans and J. T. Davenport that he 
had received Information to the effect 
that the only remedy of any ^rxvce 
In cholera was Chlorodyne.— See Lancet, 
Dec. 31. 1864.

UR. J. COLLIS 
DYNE Is 
dox 
not

livan and McCauley. Umpire-Kelly.

/Ali these horses Hannon's base
are regarded as outsiders except Ard Pat
rick, who -Is supported by many of the 
sporting papers as being the best hazard 
for a place In the race.

llelff, who, It Is said, had the offer to 
ride R. S. Slever's bay filly Sceptre, the 
favorite, at 5 to 4 against, and W. C. 
Whitney's permission, says he would rath 

loser for Mr. Whitney than a

Buffalo Batted and Won.
Buffalo, June 3.-Buffalo won tolflay'# 

game by superior batting. Lee was hit 
hard by Buffalo thruout the whole 
Grlnishaw made two three-baggers. He 
also made a clever catch of a fly ball back 
of first base. Gettman made three run
ning catches. Score : r H E.
Rnffalo . fj.......... 21 01003 U* 4
Montreal .............. 00 00010 1--2 7 2

Batteries—Gray and Shaw; Lee and Raub. 
Umpires—It inn* and Murphy.

iD ( SIXTH RACE—Lauderdale 1, Impressive 
, 2, Will 3.

past short, while Henry 
back of first, which Mil- 

Then Demont hit an
er ride a 
winner for Mr. Slever.

Sheriff Bell Won the Stake*.
ôlnclnnati, June 3.—Sheriff Bell won the 

Harold Stakes at Latonla to-day, after a 
hard drive thru the stretch with Lendiu. 
The pair finished so close together that 
only the Judges could separate them. Sher- 
lu Bell was the favorite, nt even money; 
while 9 to 2 was the closing price 
din. Romp again surprised the talent by 
winning at 15 to 1. Weather fine; track 
fast. Summary:

First race, 6 furlongs—Cotton Plant, 102 
(J. Martin), 4 to 1, 1; Weird, 100 (Aker), 
30 to 1, 2: Tom Embry, 106 (Coburn), 7 to 
6. 3. Time 1.15%. Masterful, Sim XV.. 
King aitius, Jndgef ^Harris, Atmore, Fidel 
Youlln, Dick Collins, Ouata also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Moghont 
(Aker), 8 to 1, 1; Ou Saille, 108 (J. Ma
tin), 10 to 1, 2; Mary Glenn. 103 (J. Hicks), 
6 lo 2, 3. lme 1.02%. Flora Willoughby, 
Two Lick and Lulu Glazer also ran.

Third race, 1 mile—Jack. Ratlin, 101 
(Dade), 2 to 1, 1; Talpa, 99 (J. Hicks), 7 to 
1, 2; Hunter Raine, 107 (Coburn), even, 3. 
Time 1.11%. The Common, Our Jessie and 
Ariehie also ram

Fourth race, tl(i 
$1305, 5 furlongs-X 
even, 1; Lendln, 1 
2; Gold Bell, 113 (Minder),9 to 5, 3.
1.02'4. Frang Bullock and Homely also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mllel and 70 yards—Remo. 
Ill (C. Aker), 15 to 1, 1; Drummond, 87 
(GlHmoreM 6 to 5, 2; John MeGurk, 102 
(L. A. Jackson), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.47(4* 
Dollv Wagner. Secundus, Chorus Boy, Mer
rymaker. Kinloch Park. Carpathian ran.

Sixth race. 6 furlongs—Eretna, 109 (Dade) 
6 to 1, 1; Clorlta, 113 (Mclnerny). 9 to 10, 
2: Maggie Felix, 104 (Minder), 7 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.15 . Staff, J. J. T., Suave, Marie 
Bell and Orla ran.

BROWNE'S CHLOBO- 
scoree of ortho 

it would 
ilar did It 
a place.—

prescribed by 
practitioner#. Of

___be thus singularly popi
not supply a want andû-1-™ 
Medical Times, January 12, 1866.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORO- 
DYNE, the best and most certain 
remedy In coughs, colds, asthma, con» 
sumption, neunL**a. rheumatism, etc.

CHLOBO-

course,

The American League.
Don*’ Spring Races.

Crews have been selected for the spring 
Club, that take

w"8t0nTo 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 .-2H8Ki
SetroU .. : 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 2 0

Batteries—Patten and Clarke; Mercer and 
McGuire. d u u*BaAlti “".r. 0 0 2 0 4 0 1 0 O-ïn**
“n«V...........00 5 0000 1 0-6 5 1

At Philadelphia- ^
rhlcaao ................0 0020000 5—< 11 £
Philadelphia ........2 0 1 1 0 4 0 1 *—9 16 0

Batteries-Caliat|*n and Sullivan; Plank 
and Schreck.

on Leii-

races of the Don Itowln 
place on Saturday, June ?4

DR. J. COLLIS BltOWNE’S
DYNE Is a certain cure for cholera, 
dysentery, diarrhoea, colic, etc.

None genuine without the 
Dr. J. CoTlis Browne’s Chloro- 

the Government stamp.

C. J. Levy, str. 
W. Barrow 3,
J. Keogh 2,
H. Marsh bow.

J. Sullivan str.
J. D. MeClay 3. 
XV. Armstrong 2, 
F. Hill bow.

Then Scott struck out Demont and

Two more runs were tallied Caution: 
words "Ï 
dyne” on
whelming medical testimony accomui 
each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T. 
Davenport. 33 tirent Russe 11-street Lon
don. Sold In bottles at Is. l%d., 2s.■ jw* 
4» 6d. 1U1

Over-
anleeM. Shea str.,

J. McDonald 3,
XV. Anderson 2.
C. Gloster bow.
D. Lesl'e str.,
J. Mill» 3.
T. Carlyle 2,
W. ltamsden bow.

J. Shea str.,
L. Smith 3,
A. Mclvor 2.
F. Delaney bow.
XV\ Graham str.,
J. Xroung 3,
J. Virgin 2.
XV. Hague bow.
F. Graham str.,
G. Woolley 3,
M. Flegg 2,
W. Reynolds bow.

Novice singles—William Hague, C. J. 
Levy, M. Foley.

100

INational League Score*.
Boston0St°°— -• - 1 1 2 2 0 0 2 0 1- 9 1H4B5

St loiliB.'...... 02200001 6-11 10 2
Batteries—rtttlnscr. Malarkev and Moran; 

Dunham. Mnrph.v and J. O Neill. „
At Philadelphia- „ „ . , i

Pittsburg ....000000 1 20 O— 3 . »
Philadelphia ..0 0 3 0 0 000 0 ï—4 M 4 

Batteries—Philippi usd O Connor, Y. faite 
and Dodo. •> tt rCh1t=,2oW.Y* 7.0 0 4 2 0 4 2 0 O-tiffi

NBatteri^^T.' 'T^l«°and1 Chance: L. l’ay- 

lor and Xenger. n n p

dtyssrr....»«
BrSrî—mu; S™to. ...

Ahern.

Gravesend entries: First race, Hlgh- 
n eight Handicap, about 6 furlongs—Hnî'y- 
hoo Bey 134, Swiftmas 132, Smart Set 126, 
Eddie Busch, Roue 120, Grail 117.

Second race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Con
nor 109, Ethics, Klngraine 106, Goldcby 
307, Mcsketo 1C6, The Referee 98, Five 
Nations 95, Jhn Tully 93. Swamplands 89, 
Laith ness. Linora 86.

Third, handicap,5 furs.—Bensonhurst 126, 
Artvls 124, Ladi’ ALbercraft 122. Macky 
Dwyer 119. Onatas 119. Bob MaoLeah 117. 
Wborler 115, Blue and Orange 113, Hack- 
tmsack 112, Queen Eoula 110.

Fourth race. Gazelle Stake», 1 1-16 miles 
—Blue Girl 124, Hanover Queen, Par Ex
cellence, Blanche Thermon 116.

Fifth race, selling, 5 furlongs—Dark Plan
et 109, Gillie 106. Mackey Dwyer. 107, Blue- 
Delft, Mount Hope 106, Col. Tyler, Ova 
Viva 106, Earl of Norfolk, Make Da 102. 
0nca 90’ Plunger, MBttBRffhê, Eclipse 97. 

Five Rotes at Hamilton. Squid 96, Onyx, Julia Arthur 94.
Chicago, June 3.-Favorltes faréd badly at Hamilton, June 3.-A fair crowd attend- Sixth race. 1 mile and TO ;yarti»-Courte- 

Harlem to-day, not one of the sly getting ed to-day for the opening of the H. J. C. » i-.n>, Hmdred, Golflsbj, Jim lull). Bar De
home in fwhnt. In the first race, Sigmund, annual summer meeting. Only five ritoee Luc 312, Lord Badge*
backed from 3 Oto 16 to 1, heat the even- were cm the program, and four of the favo- Escape, Condiment, Silver l
money favorite, Captain Arnold, hacdlly. rites were beaten. ^ j1-» °(4d u a“d Ends 109. Sunshow er,
In the second rVce Ben Frost, favorite, at Bprlngwells, at 6 to 5, was the beat le link Rose, Bella 10<.

X%ung Henry, carrying £
rae ravor"mlroEme The’raln pour -Meg°s îl?$iïver 196. Restorative B. 
the favorite coming mo^me.^tne nno^,^^ ^rahla 105 (îlade Run 113. Insolence 97.

ortds-on farorlte for the third race, but, Mda, the favorite,>on easily. They were Garry S\wrte
showed none of his usual speed, and va» well Strang out com ng home In the tolrd rV.^Iou K».
beaten In a romp by Ice Ktog. Weather race PUlhuMer Jack ^ Rwoad rnccT5 furlongs—Mttmur, Bessie
cuear; track heavy. McGinn second, and the favorite inirci. Rimn*m 97 Knlaht 1(X> Marchioness,First race,-4X4 furlong»—Sigmund, 110 (L. Obstinate Pinion, well backed, >rntÇle He4^noni Edna8 Fltzallen, Goo Goo,
Daly). 16 to 1. 1; Captain Arnold, HO (Otlei, fourth. n1th Seagram s outsider se °n<L Flnsr, of Llghtning, Ella Mayo. Bridal 
even, 2: (ipllant Smith. 110 (Perlee), 25 to Mngentlc and Beguile did not like the «o Ml)r(.h Honda. Miss Gxmld 102, Lady Phi- 
1, 3. Time 1.01 4-5. King Hommon. Glen- |ng. Mattie Spencer was supported at long lnr(l 10s Anna B(>1| 110 
don. Galba, Miraculous, George XV., Ben G. odds, and won the last race in a owe lllrd rfl<?e Q furlongs—Tuckapaw, Kllruslx 
also ran. with Tip Gnliant, that: likes the mud. .Aw x)j, Cnrrlome 99, Carry Hope, Sallee 100,

Second race, 1 mile—Moderator. 87>^ Twelve books were In line, and they*Hea pirntj:ii Qxy\ Anderson, Lady XVeather- 
(Nelly), 13 to 5, 1: Ben Frost, 107 (Otis). 8 a good day of tt. There was n smaller at- fordi Worthington 102.
to 0, 2; Blessed Damozel, 97 (R. Brown). 15 tendance than usual from loronto. Fourth race, 1 mile—Nannie J. 102, Ben
to 1, 3. Time L54 2-5. Legal Maxim, Entries close Wednesday at noon .or ah helio <>s Scortlc. Baffled 97, Texell. Lnva- 
Nnnsen, Chaumcey Fisher also rffh. of Thursday's race», and also for the Ham- tor pretty Rosie 99, Mandamus, Glinzena

Third race, 6 furlongs—lee- King. 114 Uton Cup Handicap, to be run on Saturday. 202, The Cnxton 104 .
(Matthews). 6 to 1. 1: Kenilworth. 112 (T. This race Is a mile and a half, and will be Hfth race, 6 furlong»—George I£. Loys, 
Knight). 7 to 10. 2; Joe Martin. 109 (Mill- run under a low scale of weights. Abirdwood 09, The Fashion 100, Cubantte*.
er), 18 to 5, 3. Time 1.22 2-5. Barxl Burns, Following are the conditions of the firtn Axares, Judge Durrcll, Brookvlew Hr— 
Ladv Idrto, Hattie June also ran. race for Friday : F’iring Line 105, Rengaw 107, Little Rock

Fourth race, 1 mlle-Last Knight. 90 (J. Highland Purse, $300, of which $50 4#
Walsh), II to 5. 1; Amirauté, 97 (T. second afid $25 to third; for 3-year o.ds and 
Meade), 8 to 5, 2; Ecome, 110 (XX’lnkfield), j upward; entrance, $5; $900, weight fer age;
9 to 2, 3. Time 1.54 4-5. Tasnal DThce, three pounds allowed for each $100 to $300;

1the third base line. Then Brneo 
scoring Massey, while Carr's easy

J. Delaney itr., 
J. Smith 3,
J. Carnegie 2,
J. Scholes how. !\e Harold Stakes, value 

Sheriff Rell,J15 (Coburn). 
$8 (R. XVilllnms), 9 to 2.

Time L
A

1
urkdned second and third In s»2Cvession. 
nt was ’.eft there, ns XX’hlte fanned. 
Another run was scored In the fourth, 

when Hargrove landed squarely on the hall 
for three bug», and, after Toft and Scott 
wete out, scored on Miller's single ever 
second. Then Bannon hit safely, Miller 
going to third on the hit, but was caught 
nt third when he attempted to score on 
DUVon's throw to second in an attempt to 
catch Bannon stealing. ^

Toronto scored their last run in the sixth 
by clean hitting, when, aft^r Carr retired 
at flrot on a hit to short, Hargrove singled. 
Toft, the next up, being declared out for 
interference, and scored on Frank Scott’s 
long drive for two sacks to deep left. Thon 
Miller reached first on a neat bunt hit. 

; hut the side was retired when Bannon 
' hit to the pitcher.

rh

1
Granites—

XV. H. S. McCsllum, 
G. E. Boulton,
C. Roeckh,

X’lctorlas—
G. A.-Harper,
F. J. Glavkmeyer,
O. E. Gates, -- ... „
Dr. Clarke, skip .-.12 C. Badeanch, iklp.. 6 
XV. J. Palmer, E. Boisseau,
H. J. Minty, A. Bile,
O. B. XVeods. Spencer Love,
S. Janes, skip..........17 J. Baird, skip..........
S. King, A. W. _Lnw,
E. J. B. Duncan, W. G. Brown,
C. Elliott, Dr. B. E. Haw.e,
E. C. Hill, skip....13 XV. A. Cameron, a. 7
G. J. Ashworth,
II. K. Stupatt,
G. D. Burns. _
H. A. Drummond,s. 5 G.XV. A. Fa re th,s,13 

J. Todhunter,
C, Peace.
XV. J. McMnr.ry,

Dalton, £k. .17

OUT OF THE BAG.
We let the eat out of tlie hag at last and 

heg to advise you of our good fortune In' 
being able to offer yon our lee at a price 
much lower than we expected. How we 
do It or why Is Immaterial aa loug as we 
do It without doing you. Phone Main 3843.

CANADA ICE CO.

Ï
Senior League Ba,eehnll.

In the Senior League series on the Old

o’clock and the Crescents and Night Owls 
at 4.

Harlem Favorite* Lose,
I

r Poc, Flro 
Trinket, Fur-

Prejadlce.
under the Impression8 to 5, was easily defeated by Moderator, the first race, but 

the latter 
13 to 5.
his bad races to-day.

First race, 7 furlongs t^r,b™cann°otnrget a good cigar for ffve 
.... .hnuld try our famous "Collegian." 

M. M. Vardon. The Collegian Cigar Store, 
73 Yonge street.

having been backed from 4 to 1 to
Kenilworth ran another one of ;__ _

He was m^5e an1 «1 down before th
James Dale.
A. H. Gregg, 
James B. Brown,

The score: ACETYLENE GAS!A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
12 0 014 2 0
10 4 00 0 0 0
1 12 0 0
2 0 0 0
14 2 0
0 10 0

3 110 6 0

Rochester- 
Grey, rf. 
Dillon, c. ... 
Francis, es. . 
Hayden, If. . 
McKean, lb. 
Blake, cf. ... 
Henry. 3b. .. 
Demont, 2b. . 
Becker, p. .

4
4 34R. Soaitham,

XV. XV. Holmes,
Dr. Hcnwood.
XV. XX'. Wood, sk... 5 C. C.

The “PERMANENT” makes Gas as 
used—“NO STORAGE.”

See Exhibit.

3 andScolded Then Thnnlted.
3._The annual meet-4 Dondon, June 

lng of the company known as "Ltpton, 
Limited." produced Interestlng com-
plaints from the shareholders over the
reduction of the amount of the mvi 
dend. one man said that If Sir Thomas 
Ltpton, the chairman, attended a little 
more to business and a little less to 
yacht racing, the condttione would b 
improved. Sir Thomas was thanked.

4
t CG'1L Coorer.'

J Bain? J- R- WoiThlngtoF',
A. F. Webster, sk..l2 J. XV. Corcoran, sk. 4

4 THE PERMANENT EIGHT CO.,
I14 Lombard St., Toronto.24063 8 *23 14

A.B. R. H. O. A.
4 13
3 0 2
4 0 0
3 11
4 0 1
4 0 0
3 3 3
3 0 0
3 1

Totals ..................34 mE.Toronto- 
Miller, 2b. .. 
Bni:non, 3b. .

The Roacdale Golf Club. Mtroey ^ib
The regular monthly handicap of the. rf. ...

Rosednle Golf Club will be held om Matur- ; c«nrri ss...........
dav, June 7, In stead of June 14. The en- , Hargrove, cf.
tries for the spring handicap tournament ,Tofti c............
should be sent at once to the secretary. , Scotti p............
or the Green Committee. Ha nil.toc <rcM 

will send down 15 men to pin/ the 
match with Rosednle on June 14.

56TotalTotal When you get 
'•Convldo."

4 0 Nervous Debility4 1
00

0 0
Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 

early follies) thoroughly cured: Kidney and 
madder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Kvpbllls. Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man
hood. Varicocele. Old Gleets and all dis
enses of the Genito-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has fail
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion lree. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours—9 a. m. to 9 p. ro. : Sundays. 8 to 9 
p. m. Dr. Reeve. 306 $herbourne-etreet. 
southwest corner Qerrard, Toronto

0 0

H, Corbyn8
ii Sne* Canal Dividend.

Paris, June 3—The report 
directors of the Suez Canal Company 
for 1901 shows that the receipts from 
transit dues have for the «rst tlmeex- 
ceeded 100.090,000 francs ($20,000,000). 
A dividend of 133 francs ($2b.ti0) was 
declared.

0 1 of the3 0 Sole Agentl
105.

Sixth "race, 7 fur’oags—Similar 99, Ln- 
tfcrop, Julia Junk'n 100, All Gray, Bentley 
B., Jake Land, St. Hvn 102, The Messen
ger, Oconocee 105, Margaret Hoffman 10S, 
ltice 307, Nels Morris 110, Suave 113.

214Totals ................ -31 6 11
•Toft out for Interference.
Toronto ...................... 2 2010100 *—6

How Fonntal» Assist» Ladle». Rochester ..................0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0—3
H . , Two-hnse hits—Miller. Massey. Scott.

"My Valet’’ (Fountain, the tauor, or, Hcnry Three linse hits—Hargrove, Bloke. 
SO Adelalde-stree.t west) is now maK- ^r(.v* Bases on balls—Off Scott 2, off 

himself especially useful to ladies B(1(.ker 3. Hit by pitch-r-By Scott 1
a™

sponge ’or’* press your6 skirt, ^ Doubto

bands, alter Jackets or out down lnv8_Carr to Miller to Massey. Atteml- 
card or telephone. If „ucc—12C0. Time—1.55. Umpire—Snyder.

Club
return DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE

For the cure Spav
ins. Ringbone, Curbs, 

pllnts, wlndgallH,Cap- 
• ped Hock, Strains or 
1 Bruises, Thick Neck 
P from Distemper, Rlng- 

| worm on Cattle, and to 
remove all unnatural 
enlargements. This

246

Hamilton Racing Summary SThe Toronto» at Practice.
Don’t Get Typhoid FeverA full practice of the Toronto Lecroese 

Club will be held to-night at ltosedule t» 
preparation for the opening match iH the 
N.A L. U. championship, series with the 

This match will be played #>n

Dock for Shipping Combine.
Belfast. Ireland.June 3.—The Harbor 

Board to-day voted £299,000($1,495,000) 
to construct a graving dock 800 feet 
long, capable of accommodating the 
vessels to be built by the shipping com
bine.

ing
Drink Distilled XVater. It 1* free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in city water.
6 GALLONS, 40c. DBLIVBRBD

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemlet
151 Sherbourne Street.

HAMILTON, June 3.-H.imllton Jockey Club’s first day. Weather showery: track 
fast first race, muddy after.

FIRST RACE—% mile; purse, 5300; 3-year-olds and up; penalties and allow, 
ances.

Nationals. ..
the Island on Saturday. June 14. XV It 1, one 
or two exceptions, the Torontos will Hue 
up against the Frenchmen ae on their re
cent English trip, which resulted se we- 
cessfully. A couple of weeks’ prnellce will 
round the locals up in perfect form, n*«, 
result of their early spring work. Toronto 
should be on Important factor In the race 
for the championship this season. Aitho 
the Nationals were henten so disa^reosly 
by the champion Shamrocks last Saturday, 
the Frenchmen have a number of promis
ing Juniors, who only lack experience So 
develop a fairly strong team. Captain 
James Maefadden will be back next week 
to look after the Roeedale boys.

preparation (unlike others) act, by absorb
ing ratber than blister. This Is the only 
preparation In the world guaranteed to kill 
a Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refund
ed, and will not kill the hair. Manufac
tured by DR. FREDERICK A. PAGE Sc "

new
sleeve». Drop a 
you need him.58 367—Betting— 

Open.Close.Place.
4-1 G-5 

4—5 6-5 1—2
4-1 4%—1 1—1

30—1 40-1 15-1 
10-1 12—1 r'--l

6-1 2—1
........ 50-1 100-1 30-1

___ _______ Place easily. Young
Had to do his best last quarter to stand off Springwells. Ho 

pinched “her off"in ïast eighth, and butjor
Hazel was short. 1------------- __ „ . .

Winner—S. L. Parmer’s b.g. 14) by Henry loung-X oleudera.

Rochester Aanlu To-Day.
The final game of the Rochester 6érlee

Str. Flu. Jockeys.
1-2 1-1 XVainwrlght ........... 4—1

Blake ..
MeQuade 
Dnugmnai

%Wt. St. %Ind. Horses.
(25) Young Henry.. 122 
19 Springwells ...122 

(55) April Shower. .114 
59 Colchester ... .418
— Cad Hazel ....117 
38 Sheppard
— Glesseg ,

Time 1.1 QM. Pm=t 5 min. Start good. Won ridden out. 
Henry tiptoed his field. hl‘ '"-u ,n s

1-1
2- 1% 2-1% 2-2 2-3
4% 4 3 4 % 3-n
5- 3 5-n; 6-20 4 2
3- lVj 3-1 • 9-n 5-i>6 McClusk.v
6- 6 6-12 5n 6-25 M. Johnson ............. 5—1
7 7 7 7 Murray

OWEN SOUND NEWS. SON, 7 and 9 Yorkshlre-road. London. H;C. 
Mailed to an 
price, $1.00.
J. A, JOHNSTON dc Oo.. Druggists, 171 

King Street Bast, Toronto. Out.

y address upon receipt r>t 
Canadian agents ; 1856Owen Sound, June 3.—Hanry W.Rich, 

well-known In Toronto, has been en
gaged as director of amusements at 
King's -Royal Park, formerly Balmy | 
Beach, for the season, which opens 
next Monday.

The steamer Canada will run an ex
cursion to Wlarton on Thursday, for 
the occasion of the laying of the cor
nerstone of the new beet sugar fac-

BE A FREEMAN94
113

I C Itively cure Qonnorhoe i, Gleet and all 
J » Iroxual disease.. No ntrlccure, ao palA 
j pi Price |1. Call or writeagenoy. m
'JJ 278 Tonge-et», Toronto.

Cod
Colchester lost irrsuod turning Into stretch. Finished gamely.

Be a Man Among Men! Be Strong and Youthful ! 
Free Yourself From the Chains That Hold You Down !

Nature intended you to he a strong man. You have the 
physique, the constitution, and yet you do not feol the xuia, 
the sand, the ambition ono would expect in a K^,u °* 7®ur 
age. What is it P Why, a lack of vitality—the foundation 
oF manhood. You have lost it, no matter how. '*et it 

, back, feel young, look young, act young. Life is beautiful 
when you have health. I can help you with my

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt
My confidence in my method enables me to offer the Belt 
on trial, and any who can offer me reasonable security can 
have my Bolt at my risk and

PAY FOR IT WHEN CURED.

SECOND RACE—1X4 furlongs; puree, #300; 2 yeor-olds; allowances.
—Betting— 

Open. Close. Place. 
4—5 1—1 2—5

20-1 20-1 8—1
4- 1 8-1 3—1
5- 1 10-1 »-l

59 Ro, nl Cnnadlan Bicycle Club.
The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club held It, 

regular monthly meeting last night, which 
whs marked with a very enthuslasC-e at
tendance. and acme important business was 
transacted.

The club Is looking forward to a very suc
cessful year. and. as all the old • riders, rs 
well as " several new ones, will be out fig 
the Dominion championship nice’, which 
will lie held tills year at the Island track, 
on June 30 and July 1. there Is n» d.aiht 
they van sustain the well-earned reputa
tion of the East End club. •

% Str. Fin. Jockeys.
1-1 I n 1-3 Blake .........
33 2-% 2-1 XVainwrlght
6-3 C-2 3-1/4 Lorenz

113 2 ... 2-1
105 9 ... 9

tory.
William Pedwell has torn down his 

saw mill In Brooke and is erecting cne 
of larger capacity south of the Grey 
and Bruce Cement Works.

Rev. G. M. Franklin, rector of St. 
Thomas' Church. Brooke, lectured In 
St. George's Schoolhouse l-ast night on 
Thomas Carlyle, 
daughter of the late Mrs. Robert Han. 
ning of Toronto, youngest sister of 
Carlyle.

Two of Grey's old settlers died with.
John Davis,

Wt. St. 14
.115 3 ...
.105 4 ...

53 Hallucination .105 6 ...
(20) Kite ...
53 Woolsack 

(39) Gold Cockade.. 108 8 ...
(46) Cantilever 
20 Enue ....

Ind. Horses. 
(321 Mda ... 
4t> Eddie T if}))

3-3 4-1 Curtis
S-3 5-u J. Hirks ................... 10-1 12-1 4-1

7- 5 6-2 0-5 J. Thorpe ..
7-1 7-2 T. XX’alker ..

8- 1 9-8 8-2 M. Johnson
5-n 8-3 9-12 MrCIusky ..

Ellis .............

BLUEROCK TOURNAMENT. 6-1 6-1 2—1 
. 4—1 4—1 1-1
. 10-1 12-1 4—1
. 40-1 40-1 15-1 
. 30—1 30-1 10—1

..118 1 ... 4-2

..105 10 .
26 Pea Ridge........ 105 5
20 Tampa............... 105 7 ... 10

Time 58H Post 5 min. Start poor.
8U3S&! TtiVMKS. X fcMJS---------

“ winner—G. W. Cook’s eh.f. by Dr. Hasbrouck—Du Du.

Order your cart ridges early for the nhoot 
which open* here next Wednesday. Mo- 
Dowall's special Trap-Load $2.50,

McDOWALL & CO ,
Send for prog rams. 10 King Street Hast.

Mirs. FTanklin Is a10 10
XX'on easily. Place all out. Mda outclasFevl 

Hnlluelnotlon 
Tauipa almost ksocked

i

V-
In the last few days, 
father of J. M. Davis, ex-alderman and 
chief of the fire brigade.at the age ot Jl>, 
and James McAvoy of Derby, aged 71.

President C. Eaton and S. J. Barker 
of the Boaird of Trade leave for To
ronto to-morrow to attend the confer- 

of the Ontario Boards of Trade.

|
ZXTHIRD RACE—T4 pille; purse, 8300; all ages; selling.

Str. Fin.
144 1-3
2-1/4 2 4

o-h 81 3-2 Blake..........
5-1(4 4-1 >44 4 n McClusky .

615 6-2» 5-1 XVainwrlght
6-40 Kings; on .. 

744 7-n Hayden ...
8 Burns ....

The Rudd 
Harness Company

GO -Betting- 
Open. Close. Place. 

.. 4-1 5—1 2-1
.. 5-1 6-1 2—1

... 2—1 7-5

. .. 5—1 10-1 4—1
.. 5—1 6-1 2—1
.. 5—1 5—1 5—5
... 10-1 15—1 0-1
. .. 2x1—1 50-1 19-1

mmJockeys.
L. Thompson 
T. Walker ..

Wt. st. y4
57 Filibuster ........114 2 2 1X4 1-2
50 Jack McGinn. .115 5 3-n 3-2
42 Aloa ..................110 1 1-1 -
51 Honeywood ...112 4
67 Tiffany
(44) Tom Cosgrove. 101 3

— Kettlecourt .. 111 6
49 Drogheda ........ 112 8 8

Time 1 r> « mi., start good. XX’on easily. Place same. Filibuster was
at home In going Raced Jack McGinn Into subjection last rpinrter. Alea tired. Tom 
Cosgrove did uft seem to like the mud. Drogheda was piarticaliy left.

XViuner—R. F. Meyers’ ch.g. (a) by Loogsldes—Little Moitié.

FOURTH RACE—1 mile; purse, $850 ; 3-year-olda and over; allowances^
Jockeys. Open.Close.Plice.

1-1x4 Blake......................... 2—1 7-5
Dangman ................. 10—1 15—1

3- 1 4(4-1 1—1
4- 5 6-5 ....

Ind. Horses.

»555ence m104 7 6 4 Men, why will you be weak? Why do you not listen to the echo of 
thousands of grateful voices raised In thanks to Dc. McLaughlin’s Elec
tric Belt ? Why do you go on from day to day realising that you are 
losing your nerve force, your manhood, when you see a cure within 
you r grasp ? Reach for it, ta.k.6 it to your hfiwt, and fool the life blood

and te'lfa him that you hâve found your Mecca-you have regained your nwiKood.
■ MX lUAlAf Act to-day. Do not delay a matter which I» the key to your future happiness ;
AW I IN V T1 » do not allow a disease to destroy all possibility of future pleasure for you.
Whatever your condition to-day, you will not Improve aa you grow older. Age roll» for greater vital force, 

vra, yet, the more nronounbed and apparent will be your weakness ; so cure it now—cure it while
Éb». fanncd to 7

4-Va 5-n 5-n 
7 15 7-3 ^ ’ Died In the Jell.

The death occurred yesterday after- 
fib the jail of Joseph Doueet, a

MANUFACTURERS OF

Harness and 
Saddlery

285 YONGE STREET

8 8
noon
middle-aged prisoner. Doueet had been 
ill for some time, and prior to his com
mitment was a patient in the General 
Hospital. Coroner Duncan will open 
the Inquest required by law at 6 o'clock 
this morning.61

Str. Fin.Inti. Horses. XVt. St. X4 % 
(51) Ohst. Simon ..107 3 3-n
13 Sir X’. de X’ere. 110 2 2-1

(43) Magentle ..........107 4 4
(421 Beguile

1-h 1-n
23 22 24
3-2 3 4 3-15 Lorenz ...

4 4 Flint ....
XX’on ridden out. Place easily. First two 

Obstinate Simon lasted losgest

Children Hilled Daring Riot*.
Vienna, June 3.—There were further 

strike riots at Lemberg, .Galicia, last 
night.
charged the mob and it is reported 
several children were killed.

Cqit. Wilton-avenue,
HO 1 l-n 4

Time 1.50-14- Post 2 min. Start good, 
bad It between them last half, when Beguile let go. 
and came away final sixteenth. _ —

Winner—R. F. Meyers’ b.g. (6) by Sim in Magnus—Persistence.
Wholesale and Retail A detachment of Hussars

Warranted Not to Burn or Blister. PasteurMv appliances are warranted the strongest in the world, yet they give the current like a soothing, glow-

FRE E° IBOO K—
lteve In nothing, thie book will convert yon to the altar of truth. I send it, closely sealed, free. Ask for it. Call, if possible, and con
sult me personally.

DR. IW. 0. McLAUGHUN, 130 Vonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
TTeC. A Set. to 8.30 p.ro.

Formal Résigna, Ion.
Parts, June 3.—At a cabinet council, 

at the Blysee Palace to-day, the 
Premier, M. Waldeck-Rousseau, form
ally presented the resignation of the 
calblnet.

FIFTH RACE—% mile; purse, $300; all ages; selling.62 —Batting—
Str ' Fin Jockeys. Open.Clnse.Plaee.IT l"-4 M. Williams ............ 8-1 7-1 2-1
4- 3 2-1 Kingston ................-V- J *7!. £ *
2-X4 3 3 R. Murphy .................W-l 40-1 10-1
5- 4 4-15 Pbelnn ....................... r -A""1

5-1 XVainwrlght ...........  ̂ 8-1
112 3 4-h 6-3 04 6-H F""1 .......................... , 1M’ el

50 Prln. Otillte ...110 7 S-l 7-2 7-8 7-8 Blake ......................... rjt~, atll ,
5 Lady M................ .10- 2 7 h 8-2 8-2 8 2 McFadden ................  uO-1 «t-1 ie-1

38 Frandoo.............114 6 9 9 8 0 L. Thompson.......... u—1 o—J 4-x
Time 1.35X4* Post 6 min. Start straggling. XX’on all out. Place same Wittl# 

Spencer had to do her best, with a better rider Tip Gallant 7.°"'^
Amsterdam tired last quarte/ Liked the going. Frandoo could not untraek nmiseu. 
Apple Jack got. away very bndiv. ,

Winner—H. N. McTyeire'e b.f. (3) by Ap -omattox—Francis Mends.

Ask your dealer for our goods. 
If he does not keep them write us. 
We make 55 different kinds of 
harness—from $6.50 up.

Ind. Horses. Wt. St. 14 %
45 Mat .Spencer.. 99 4 2-M, 1-1
51 Tip Gallant ...114 5 5-3 4 2
44 New AmPt'dam.101 8 1-1 2-2
38 Apple Jack ....117 9 6^1 5-4
35 Paul. Jeanette. 99 1 3 1 3-h
44 Infellce

GERM-PBOOF 
FILTERS .

The only Filter which prevents watir-borne 
Diseases.Wife Killed for m Burglar.

Decatur, Ala., June 3.—J. K. Boggs 
last night blew out his wife's brains, 
mistaking her for a biyglar.

Smokers, try AlWe Bollard’! special rool 
•nlxtnre- also Perfection smoking; nothing 
to equal it; sent all ,over the world. ed

Harness and Horse Goods 
made to order.

Harness repaired.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED.iOFFICE HOURS—O am ta» P-”. 6 Adelaide Street Eaat«
Phase Mala 3800. a«e

p

mr.
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No Dirt
iu COTTAMS SEED. Every 
grain is nutritious — no empty 
shells — not the slightest waste 
It costs less to keep 
on Cottams than in any other way, 
besides they look and sing better.

birds

(46)
r« "BARTP»,-?,' ',œ ■fT.'rS e-,t ,,

under# tiatunU, oell eepsmlely : Bird ISrffuL

this 20c. worth U sold for 1 tfs. Throe times the raine 
of snr other bird food. Bold everywhere. Rr-ad COT- 
TAM S BIRD BOOK <$* pa res. Ulustmtsdhwlce V*.; 
To users of COTTA M SEED » copy with rusty 
rtltchlng will be sent post paid for 12c, 2456

Reliability

Quality

Uniformity

As a 
Beverage

♦

As a stimulant or for table 
use the Toronto Brewing 
Malting Co.’s Ales and 
Extra Stout stand unrivalled 
—the purest and most 
wholesome brews extant.

—Sold by all dealers, 
—hotels and cafes.
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JUNE 4 1902THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING4 1

jf-M-M-H-H 'I I I11 -M-l I l’H-H;
Railway Time Table ; ;

4The Toronto World. \ Octagon

X( -T. EATON C°-„. Prof. W. Hodgson Ellis, Official Analyst to 
the Dominion Government, reports that 
Sunlight Soap contains “no loading mix
ture,’ —that means every atom, is pure soap.

No. 8* ÏONGE-STREET, Toronto. 
Dally World. In advance, $3 per year. 
Sunday World, In advance, 82 per year. 
Telephones: 232, 258, 254. Private branch 

exchange connecting all department».
Hamilton Office, H. Findlay. Agent, 19 

West King-street. Telephone 804.
London, England, Office, F. W. Large, 

Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, B.C.

■ » By This Ton Cen Tell How to « • 
‘ * Speed sad When to Ex

pect Visitors. . .Early Closing at 5 p.m. Sunlight
Soap

Pent 
our ni 
wiH c< 
many
class 
this s

§
Canadian Pacific.

During the summer months of June, July 
and August this store will close daily at five' 
o’clock p.m.

During July and August the store will 
dosé every Saturday at one o’clock.

To-day we close at five o’clock.

» OTTAWA, MONTREAL, QUEBEC—Lv.— 
(9.15 a.m., *10.00 p.m. Ar.—*7.25 a.».. 
17.00 p.m.

ST. JOHN, HALIFAX—Lv.—(9.15 a.m. Ar. 
—17.00 p.m.

WINNIPEG AND PACIFIC COAST (via 
North Bay)—Lv.—*1.43 p.m. Ar.—*2.03 
P,.m.

ST. PAUL. MINNEAPOLIS, DULUTH (via 
North Bay)—Lv.—(5.20 p.m. Ar.—110.10 
a.m.

GUELPH, ST. THOMAS-Lv.-j7.65 a.m., 
(4.15 p.m., aj7.30 p.m. Ar.—(12.15 p.m., 
|9.20 p.m.

WOODSTOCK, LONDON, ETC.—Lv.—*7.53 
a.m., 1-4.15 p.m., *7.30 p.m. Ar.—*8.80 
a.m., (12.15 p.m., *9.20 p.m.

DETROIT, CHICAGO AND WESTERN 
STATES—Lv—*7.55 a.m., *7.30 p.m.
Ar.—*8.30 a.m., *9.20 p.m.

HAMILTON—Lv.—17.50 a.m., *9.46 a.m..
|1.15 p.m., 14.20 p.m., *5.20 p.m., 17.25 
p.m. Ar.—(9.10 a.m.. *10.50 a.m.. (1.20 
p.m., [4.00 p.m., (6.05 p.m., *9.05 p.m.

BRANTFORD—Lv.—19.45 a.m., |4-20 p.m., 
*5.20 p.m., (7.25 p.m, Ar.—(9.10 a.m.. 
•10.50 a.m., (6.05 p.m., (9.05 p.m.

BUFFALO—Lv.—(7.50 a.m., *9.45 a.m., *5.20 
p.m. Ar.—*10.50 a.m., (4.TX) p.m., *9.05 
p.m.

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the following 

news stands:
Windsor Hotel ..............
St. Lawrence Hall ....
P. F. Sherman * Co..
F. E. Comstock ............
Peacock & Jones .............................
Wolverine News Co., 72 West Con-

grees-street ......................Detroit. Mich
M. Denis Hotel ..............................New Yo.-k
P. O. News Co.. 217 Denrborn-et... .Chicago

Root. 276 E. Malu-et......... Rochester
14i° . McDonald.....................Winnipeg. Man.

if i- McIntosh ..............   .Winnipeg, Man.
McKay * Sonthon. .New Westminster, B.C. 
Raymond A Doherty ..........St. John. N.B.

. Montreal 

. .Montreal 
... .Buffalo 
.... Buffalo 
... .Buffalo REDUCES

EXPENSE
f Ledfl

Sty 111 
New! 

Wall 
Tr*>j 
Rend 

*3.00 j 
Safin 

50c. *

.\ Ask tor the Octagon Bar «33

$25.001 Day Bicycles I $35.00 1For
*bQt<S?5WLaundry

Every purchaser, man or woman, of a Day Bicycle 
at $25.00 or $35.00 has the protection of a double 
guarantee.

THE MAKER’S GUARANTEE that the wheels are 
free from defect in workmanship and material.
OUR OWN GUARANTEE that the wheels will give 
satisfaction or money refunded.

STRAWBERRY WEATHER.
This Is genuine strawberry weather, 

and the first Canadian fruit of the sea
son was received In Toronto yesterday.

VOLCANOES IN ICELAND.held back for some time, in order to 
conceal the deal.

One thing in connection with the re-
Llne

1-2 ydA Country That Offers Great Attrac
tions to the Tourist.Of all things that grow in Ontario, no i 

thing Is finer, more luscious and mbre cent activity in Canadian Pacific «un
available for all the people than our 
crop of strawberries. All thru South
ern Ontario, along the western end of 
Lake Ontario, thru the Niagara district

Tab]-
size 3

mon may be .noted—vtiz., the fact that 
there has been no public trading in 
C.P.R. preference stock, which, unlike 
that of many .railways, carries voting 
power In the matter of control. The 
greater part of these shares are known

Iceland offers such exceptional ad
vantages and opportunities to the 
sportsman, the tourist, the naturalist, 
the mountaineer and the seeker of

Frin
dozen

Ve
That affords absolutely no risk whatever in buying the 
Day Bicycle. If any defect in workmanship or material 
is apparent during the riding season of 1902 we'll make 
it good.

TORK-Lv.-j7.30 a.m., *9.45 a.m.,
•5.20 p.m. Ar.—*10.50 a.m., (4.00 p.m., 
*9.05 p.m.

PETERBORO, TWEED—Lv.—(9.15 a.m.,
(5.00 p.m., *10.00 p.m. Ar.—*7.25 a.m.. 
|9.35 a.m., |T.OO p.m.

OWEN SOUND.WINGHAM, TEESWATER 
-Lv.-I8.25 a.m., (5.40 p.m. Ar.-jU.S0 

, |8.40 p.m.
FERGUS, BLORA—Lv.—(7.35 a.m., (5.15

p.m. Ar.—(11.40 a.m., (8.50 p.m.
ORANGEVILLE,

1(1.30 p.m.. Ar.—(1(12.55 p.m.

$6.00NEW
Batiand above all places at Oakville, with

in 20 miles or so of this city, the finest 
strawberry plants In the world are to to be in British and Canadian hands, 
be found. Strawberries are so cheap in that will under no circumstances part 
this province as a general rule that with their holdings. These would In 
public, rich and poor, old and young, any event bo a most important fac- 
have the full enjoyment of them for a tor in keeping the system under Cana- 
period of from 20 to 40 days. The ber- j dian control.

health that, in no distant future, lit 
is destined to become the tourist field 
of Europe. The glaciers of Switzer
land, the fjord», the salmon rivers,and 
the midnight sun of Norway are all 
there, and» moreover, ithe volcanoes, 
grottoes, and solfatare^ of Italy, on a 
grander scale; the pure and clear at
mosphere of Italy, the mineral springs 
of Germany, and the geysers, or hot 
springs, of the Yellowstone Park, are 
all found there. Nowhere has nature 
been so spendthrift In assembling 
wonderful phenomena on one spot.

The summer lasts from June till 
the first week la October. A feature 
noticed by all travelers is the clear
ness and purity of the atmosphere, 
rivalling that of Italy; mountains can 
be seen dSstairaatly at a distance of 
100 miles.

There Is no country In the known

fancy 
45c e<

Lac
$1.25

WhiBy the way, do you know that all our Day Bicycles 
at $25.00, as well as $35.00, have 1902 Dunlop Tires ? a.m.. 75c

Whi
OWEN SOUND—Lv.— TiclMen’s Odd Coats,

Vests and Trousers
pair.

Halil
ries are home grown, and the cream Is j

, .... . _ L, . __ : cause Japan is apparently busy pre-from the Juice of Canadian beets. So ° . ... f „,, , „ , paring herself to be an effective allyit is national. _
There are strawberries and strawber- for Great Br tain. e apanese pro

ries, and there are ways and «rara of 189b- whlcCl ls now vlrtua,ly 
ways of eating them. The finest ' complete, provided for the construc- 
way of all, especially if you have tton of four 'battleships, six large ar- 
a garden of your own, or if you have i ™red cruisers, six protected cruis-
a gardener who will bring them to you, !«*• and a number of torf>edo cra£L 11 
and if you have a little money to spare, would have assured for Japan pne- 
is to have them specially picked dominance at sea in the Far East had 
with the stems and hulls left upon the, not Russia replied with a large pro-
fruit, to have the sand washed off just ; 8r^m' ®ut da£aa f goin® ° world where volcanic eruptions have

j before serving and then eat them as, build four more t es ps, wo ar been go numerous as in Iceland, or
j they are. Some people put a little sugar :more<1 crulsers» tour ot er cruisers, have been sprea(j oyer so large a sur- 
I on them in this way and some even and a host of torpedo-boats. The ful- face No part o( the lsle ls wholly 
I put cream. Everyone to his taste. If ifilmeTlt ot thls program should fit the free from the of volcanic
! your berries are good and you choose Flowery Kingdom to ve up o e agency. an(j lt may ^ truly called 
'to use cream, the epicurean way is to responsibilities she has assumed in the abode of subterranean heat. Ve- 
' k her treaty with England, suvlus is dwarfed Into insignificancehave the cream in a little jug, and, in ------- . by the 20 volcanoes of Iceland, all of
stead of pouring the cream all over the bank, of MONTREAL them larger. The lava flood at the
berries, to put the berry In a spoon and ______ " eruption in Iceland In 1875 has been
then out of the little Jug to pour some in another column will be found a 1 °w htte^th1 ar^s™*e! ° n 8 °*
of the cream over the individual berry, very satisfactory report of the Bank of ot Vesuvius" on * record f" that o^liuT 
The shorter the time the cream is on Montreal for the past year. The year threw out only 730 millions of cubic 
the berry the better ls the combined hag been an eminently prosperous one, °t lava. Same of the Icelandic 
taste of cream and flavor of the fruit. I as is evidenced by the fact that the mirnLture qSœcent'strombidfs?1 whMe 
And there are those who above all circulation of the bank has increased craters rise from bases green with a 
ways prefer to have very choice ber- ! *525,000, and tile deposits $14,139,000. ! Prolific growth of angelica and grass-

fh . t fhl The bank's readily available assets In- j Se S ^UdS^otaSoSÎ
I champagne poured over them; but this creac3ed about $10,000,000, and the. About the end of January, 1783, flames
j is only to be expected on the table of a loans and discounts $4,300,000. The were observed rising from the 
I Toronto stock broker who charges his overdue debts secured and unsecured some 30 miles off Cape Reykjanes;! Cents 25 cents for buying every Sharo «S *ïïSSÆ^SSÏS ^ m^s

possible loss. The profits show an in- awa-y» in the interior, when they dls-
But, to come back to the ordinary peo crease ,ot |after (paying" all ^PP^ared. A few years ago rocks and

pie, like ourselves, we have only this charges of management, all additions ‘ in, ’ii1®

“ - - - —* - - asa-iiaaaa B—HSHS
»ki. ____ from whose tops Jets of steam ascend.wn^th^vPAr wIn other Places boiling mud .Issues 

-» tne year with full conTldence of from the around, six to eiaht fpp-t- intoan assured past apd a bright fufure. the alr af Tn New Z^lIc Staging
on the feeble crust where literally fire 
and brimstone are In Incessant ac
tion, having before your eyes terrible 
proofs of what is going on beneath 
you, enveloped in vapors, your eyes 

■stunned with noises, is a strange sen
sation.

•Dally. (Week days. aNo connection for 
St. Thomas || Tuesdays, Thursdays, Sat
urdays. (((Sundays. Tuesdays, Thursdays 
Saturday, May 24th, 1902.

Gem
Sp-

pair.
Bla<

-Twc
sonab

In our stock of Men’s $5.00 to $8.50 Suits there 
are over five hundred pieces of odd, mismatched Coats, 
Vests and Trousers. On Thursday morning we’re going 
to clear out these oddments or broken suits at a mere 
fraction of their original prices. That is:

Odd Coats of our $5.00 to $8.50 Suits we’ll sell at.... $ 1.99 
Odd Vests of our $5.00 to $8.50 Suits we’ll sell at... .69
Odd Trousers of our $5,00 to $8.50 Suits we’ll sell at 1.29

All good, reliable materials, made up in first-class style. 
Nothing unworthy or trashy about any garment in the 
whole collection:

200 Men’s Odd Coats I in four-buttoned single- 
breasted sacque shape; made of all-wool light, medium ^ 
and dark domestic tweeds; neat patterns; Italian . J 
cloth lined; sizes 35 to 42; regular selling prices of 
the suits were $5.00, $6.50, $7.50 and $8.50, Thurs
day coats........................................................................
169 Odd Vests I light and dark colors; neat check
ed pattern; also some plain single breasted: cut high; 
good trimmings; sizes 34 to 42; these vests are out 
of $5.00, $6.50, $7.50 and $8.50 suits; Thursday...,
180 Pairs Men’s Trousers! broken lines and 
assortments of domestic tweeds; dark, medium and 
light shades; good trimmings; side and hip pockets; 
sizes 31 to 40 inch; these are out of $5.00, $6 50,
$7.50 and $8.50 suits; Thursday ...............................

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM,
COBOURO, BELLEVILLE—Lv. (8.00 a.m., 

•9.00 a.m., [2.00 p.m., (5.10 p.m.,
*10.00 p.m. Ar. **6.50 a.m., *7.15 a. 
m., (9.55 a.m., (3.20 p.m., *4.50 
19.15 p.m.

KINGSTON. BROCKVIULE-Lt. 18.00 a. 
m., *9.00 a.m., (2.00 p.m., *10.00 p.m.. 
Ar. **6.50 a.m., *7.15 a.m., (3.20 p.m., 
•4.50 p.m., J9.15 p.m.

MOXTREAL-Lv. (8.00 a.m., *9.00 a.m.,
Ar. **6.50 a.m., *7.15 a.

Cob
out in 
and 7

Silk
Foul
In

of Gi
12 1-

Mail
filled•10.00 p.m. 

m., *4.50 p.m., | 0.15 p.m. 
PORTLAND (Me.), BOSTON—Lv. *9.00 a. 

m., *10.00 p.m. Ar. *7.15 a.m., *4.50 
p.m.

j

JOSole Toronto Agency, 22 King St» W.
PETERBORO—Lv. (7.50 a.m.. (2.00 p.m., 

(5.00 p.m. Ar. (11.55 a.m., (3.20 p.m., 
(9.05 p.m.

HAMILTON-Lv. 17.00 a.m., *7.35 a.m., 
•9.00 a.m., *11.00 a.m., *2.10 p.m.,*5.00 

(5.30 p.m., *6.15 p.m., *11.20 p.m. 
Ar. 18.25 a.m., *9.35 a.m., *11.10 a.m., 
|12.2o p.m., *1.30 p.m., *4.30 p.m.,
16.30 p.m., *8.15 p.m., *9.30 p.m.,*9.45

78 BAY STREETMAMMOCKSp.m. Fror 
the el 
footed 
and s

Registered Stag Brand, best in the market. Made only by us in our 
FACTORY, - TORONTO.

■

p.m.
NIAGARA FALLS, BUFFALO-Lv. *7.35 

., *9.00 a.m.. *11.00 a.m., *5.00 p. 
m., *6.15 p.m., *11.20 p.m. Ar. 18.23 
a.m.. *9.35 a.m., *11.10 a.m., *4.30 p. 
m., |8.15 p.m., *9.45 p.m.

NEW YORK-Lv. 19.00 n.m., *11.00 a.m.. 
•6.15 p.m., *11.20 p.m. Ar. *9.35 n.m., 
*4.30 p.m., *9.45 p.m.

BRANTFORD—Lv. 17.00 a.m.,
•2.10 p.m., 15.30 p.m. Ar. |».<k> a.m.. 
(12.25 p.m., 11.30 p.m.,(0.30 p.m., *8.15 
p.m., (9.30 p.m.

WOODSTOCK. LONDON-Lv. 17.00 a.m., 
•7.35 a.m., *2.10 p.m., *5.C0 p.m., 5.30 

. *11.20 p.m. Ar. 18.25 a.m.. 112.23 
•1.30 p.m., |6.ao p.m., *8.15 p.

ant a 
the V 
the cl 
prieto 
tones:

“We
want

WITH VALANCE■

ries served in a saucer and a littie

1 "Pl(r(7.35 a.m.. wonttu 
placed 
oountj 

Th-J 
lasses 
an d s 

“Mrj 
her pi 
while 
tell yd

sea. ■i'rJ1- i

and 25 cents for selling It. p.m.
p.m.,
nr, *9.80 p.m.

DETROIT. PORT HURON & CHICAGO 
(Via London.)—Lv. *7.33 a.m., *2.10 p. 
m., *5.00 p.m., *11.20 p.m. Ar. '8.25 
a.m., *1.30 p.m., *8.15 p.m., *9.30
p.m.

GUELPH, STRATFORD & SARNIA TUN
NEL—Lv. *8.30 a.m., jl.OO p.m., 16.23 
p.m. Ar. *7.40 a.m.,
•7.40 p.m., (11.40 p.m.

PORT HURON, CHICAGO (Main Llne.)- 
Lv. *8.30 a.m., fl.OO p.m. Ar. *7.40 a 
m., *7.40 p.m.

CLINTON, GODERICH—'Lv. [8.30 a.m., 
(1-00 p.m., (5.25 p.m. Ar. (12.10 p.m., 
(7.40 p.m., (11.40 p.m.

GALT. FERGUS. OWEN SOUND-Lv. 18.30 
a.m., (1.00 p.m., (4.00 p.m. Ar. (12.10 
a.nj.. (7.40 p.m.

PENETANG, ME A FORD, COLLING WOOD 
—Lv. |8.35 a.m., (5.20 p.m. Ar. (10.10 
a.m., (8.00 p.m.

ORILIilA, GRAVENHURST—Lv. (8.35 a, 
m., *1.45 p.m., |5.20 p m. 
a.m., *2.05 p.m., [8.00 p.m.

NORTH BAY-Lv. *1.45 p.m., (5.20 p m. 
Ar. (10.10 a.m., *2.05 p.m.

•Daily. (Dally except Sunday. «‘Daily
except Monday.

Summer Furniture i
Oakville strawberry, that we hope the 
growers ofTt will have a splendid crop 
this year and get fair prices for their 
product and that every family in this 
province t and every Canadian family 
within express distance of the Ontario 
strawberry gardens will have an unlim
ited supply within the next three or 
four weeks of good Canadian berries, 
smeared with good Canadian cream and 
a reasonable allowance of sugar. And

The Allcock, Laight & Westwood Co.,
Limited, and Reddlteh, England. Established 1800.

No connection with any other house in the trade.
For the Verandah or Lawn, strong, well-made 

chairs, rockers and settees, finished with a degree of 
excellence that will appeal to your sense of good taste. 
Prices quite easy, too. For instance:

Tc!
Thel 

ronto 
thte rl•12.10 a.m..

A Pretty Parson.
The Rev. Mr. Patten, coicurate of

WhltsTable in the reign of George III., 
had been a sea chaplain, was of ath
letic build and had a pretty ^it. 
He served two Whitstable churches, 
going in a butcher's cart to preach, 

the Canadian woman who can make a Hde stipend was small, and the Whit-
good strawberry shortcake is mistress bb’bla o^ those days being "extremely
. -, __ , . ... agueish, it would not have been easy

of a very fine and somewhat rare gift. for tPe Archbishop of Canterbury
—--------------------------- (who was rector of the parish) to get

ENGLISH LIBERTY APPRECIATED, onyone else to take the position at 
The British regime is the regime of che money. Patten knew this very 

individual liberty, of religious liberty,1 J™11’^aad„ u;x>n n-” In fcat'
of public liberty, of what Thiers called : Lav eJ.^ ne” arch- 
thp npi'iosufirv liberties It was benefl- tuftimp. In cinurch» during the ser- 
ru.1 French-Canadians It will mon- lf anyone showed him a lemon,ciai for the French Canadians, il w iu he wouM lnstantly encode hls dis-
be beneficial for the Boers. ■ . • ( Cou rse and adjourn to the ale-house,
the spirit of enterprise of Grpdt " , where the lemon was used as an ln- 
tam will bring! In South AfnSa a ne«« | gredlent in potations, 
impulse and new studies that will sure. was archbi'shop it was reported to his 
ly captivate the Boers.—La. Patrie, g^ace *hat Patten had signed a mar- 
Montreal. riage certificate by the title of Bishop

Of this I am sure, that the Eng lish, of Whitstable. At his next visitation
the bishop sternly asked Mr. Patten 
whether that report was true. The 
curate replied: “I shall answer your 
grace’s question by another: ‘Are you 
fool enough to take notice of it?* ”

When Leaving far Your Vacation
Do Not Neglect

To Order The Toronto Sunday World

Verandah Chairs and Settees same 
the In 
will b
eating 

—■ the l 
divineAs to the hot springs, those in Reyk- 

Jadal, tho not the most magnificent, 
are perhaps the most curious among 
the numerous phenomena of -this sort 
in Iceland. On entering the valley you 
see columns of vapor ascending from 
different parts of it. There is a num
ber of apertures in a sort of platform 
of rock. The water ls 212 degrees 
Fahrenheit, and it rises two to three 
feet into the air. A river flows thru 
the valley in the midst of which a 
Jet of boiling water issues with vio
lence from a rock raised but a few feet 
above the Icy cold water of the river. 0 
Not far from this place is the grotto of 
Cave of Surt, which is so large that 
no one has penetrated to Its Inner end.
In forming these scenes nature seems 
'to have deserted all her ordinary $ 
operations and to have worked only 
in combining the meet terrific ex- 
tiremes which her powers can command.
Nor is she yet silent. After the lapse 
of age» the fire of. the volcano still 
bursts out among regions of eternal 
snow, and the impetuous thundering of 
geysers continues to disturb the still
ness of tshe surrounding solitude.

Iceland is a wide field open for dls- 
Mistress: Now, Jane, there ls no use covery, and the country everywhere 

of further argument as to how this presents objects to fill the mind with
astonishment.

On any pert of the coast one will picking pockets at the Woodbine last 
find innumerable gulls, eider ducks, etc.
In the interior, wild ducks, grouse,

C „ , , , ... wbimtxrele, plover and snipe are plen-
Jaaa' "r™e f?r you' ma a™' an 3 tiful on the ,moor and heaths. Here committed an aggravated assault on

not. kba of ™e aB would be afthtr arp the ,bd0t .:it(>cked. unpreserved Israel Friedman. For assaulting Kate
sayin the likes of you would have no moors jn. the world ; 20 or 30 brace of Fletcher. Mrs. Eliza Brown went down
more since than to keep a crazy grouge can be bagged by a fair shot for 30 days. Lottie Dawson, who a«-

Such excerpts as the above from cur. cook-Ghica«" New9- In the course of a few hours Besides, suited P S. MulhalL was fined $5.
.. „ . . . . here are swans, curlews and the chance Joseph Duffy, a Woodbine pickpocket*

rent comment on the South African Grano Coffee, ioc. 15c and 25c Pe* of a shot at a reindeer. was given six months in the Central.
peaoe settlement go for to show that ; Package—For Sale By All Grocer» ---------- For trespassing on St. Michael’s’ Hod-
BHtish virtue and -the a rivante* f>f ------------------------------ A picturesque scene is the annual pital, Edward P. Leonard was fined ;ZZI V, V ! ^vantages of Athabasca Salvage kI11,ng of blackbirds and auks, which‘$10 and costs or 30 days. The case of
British, rule are appreciated by others “ , nestle In the almost inaccessible rocks, Catherine Burns and Elizabeth Ma-
than Anglo-Saxons. And we are glad , ,fu aklnS the coast. Some of these are as loney, charged wifh theft, wes tur-to observe that the better Cass of | &‘fn TadJ°Umed ‘ Week'

United States newspapers have, in «3-j ^^*str^bnTh^a^nd Friday yourself down on a line fastened on 
cussing the cessation of hosHlities. also chan’alBe JîlreoriS ^von^t'hoïïs
assumed a friendly and appreciative at- damaged by fresh water. The sale —.h— 01 ox"bi<^e twisted to-

will commence each morning at 10 S m. S, enoush to carry a man 
o'clock. It will be the largest salvage The mrk nMÏr,H= v.sale ever held in Toronto. ,nT5?s ^k cl m^r, has », tonB stick

In nis hand to balance himeeif; one 
of its two ends Is an iron crook, the 
other a snare of horsehair to entrap 
the birds. Some lines are «0 to 80 
très long, and every climber has two, 
one of which he pulls when he wishes 
to be hauled up. Coming to a ledge 
In the rocks, he unties himself and 
walks along, picking up eggs and kill
ing birds. Of course, great dangers 
are attached to this manner of fowl- 

The barn ing. A sharp edge projecting from the 
rock may cut the line, 
may Inadvertently loosen a stone or 

in- make a false step. Then the unhappy 
mtn is invariably torn to pieces by 
projecting angles and edges in the 
rock before he finds his grave in the 
merciful deep below.

The waiter of the aerated springs in 
Iceland possesses a strong but grateful 
degree of pungency, very much like 
that of soda water aifiter it has been 

" to tite air for a few seconds.
»r is kept in constant and 

tlon by the escape of car- 
and. taken in large 
w»e intoxication. The 

natives call these springs ale wells.
The accommodation In Iceland ls not 

equal to that which the Land of the 
Midnight Sun and Switzerland give to 
the traveler. The only hotels to be 
found are in the half a dozen town» 
on the coast. In the Interior one must 
take lodgings on a farm dr camp out 
in a tent. It should not be omitted 
to state that the only mode of 
veyance is on horseback, on the well- 
known ponies which have been prais
ed so much by every traveler who has 
written upon Iceland.

Iceland has the same right ae Nor
way to be called “The Land of the 
Midnight Sun." The midnight sun can 
be seen in the north of the 'rlnncl.
There is the difference that this sea- 
gint land of the Midnight Sun is fresh 
and unexplored.
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A d<Ar. (10.10 in No
are aYou Will Enjoy sevi
hospit 
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st’on 1the thirty-two pages of Local, Cable, Social, 

Sporting, Turf News.

3 months for 50 cents to any address 
Canada or the U nited States.

1When Dr.WakeNo. 7* Chair, made of ash, No. 5. Rocking Chair,
painted red or natural made of ash or painted No. 9. Arm Chair, made 
finish, with double rat- red or natural finish, of ash, painted red or 
tan seat; price. .$1.00 with double rattan seat, natural finish, with dou-
_ - A price.....................$1.30 ble rattan seat, extra

strong and well made, 
price.....................$2.36

CITY NEWS. Dr.
l>vepai 
Mon a 
of ch 
pains 
used i 
for a 
suit*, 
plaint 
you.

who have the sense of justic? and fair 
play very strongly, will now recognize 
that they have fought and conquered 
the most heroic people of which his
tory, ancient or modem, has ever re
corded the exploits. They will not only 
respect those defeated Boers; they 
will admire them; they will make all 
efforts to strive and inspire those sus
picious pc-ople with a confidence for the 
future. I know the English character 
well enough to predict that if ever 
Christian Dewet or Louis Botha or fil'sn should be prepared, but our ideas 
Delaney went to London, the ovations on the subject are go different tha.t 
they would receive from the English it is evident one or the other of us is 
would eclipse tho?? which were accord
ed Garibaldi or any of those heroes for 
the cause of liberty who paid a visit 
to the hospitable shores of Great Bri
tain.—Max 0*Rell, in Paris.

Police Oonrt Record.
Charles Edwards, who passed 5V 

bad $5 bills a few nights ago, has been 
identified as the mian who, a year ago | 
last fall, worked off quite a number of 
counterfeit $10 bills on East End peo- ■■ 
pie. He was further remanded for a -
week in the Police Count yesterday. wlfe of Chancellor Wallace of McMas- 
Sentence will be itnposed next Tues- ter University, which, took place yester
day on William Thomas, convicted of1 da-y afternoon from the family resi-

; dence, 21 Prince Arthur-avenue, to 
_ . _ .. „ Mount Pleasant Cemetery. At the
Saturday. Alex. McCord was commit- house a short service was conducted 
ted for trial on a charge of having by Rev. Dr. Herr of Bloor-street Bap

tist Church, assisted by Rev. Dr. 
Weeks and Rev. Dr. Wei ton. The pall
bearers were: D. E. Thomson, K. C., 
Rev. Dr. Bates, John Stark, W. J. 
Robertson, Dr. Tenbroeke. and Prof. 
McKay. Among those present were: 
Mrs. D. Rogers of Fall River, Mass., 
a sister of the deceased. Many beau
tiful floral .tributes were placed on the 
casket.
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Coffee Coupon» Are Valuable
Alb'
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,Nj 1No. 6}4- RockingChair, 
antique or red finish, 

No. 11. Arm Rocking fancy turned pests, 
Chair, made of ash, dou ole rattan seat and

P
of e

painted red or natural back, j rice. . $2.10 No. 10. Arm Chair, antique 
finish, with double rat- ’ finish, double rattan scat
tan seat, very comfort- and back, price
able, price ...

$3.10 w$2.75
YET)T ___ Master Balter»’ Convention.

A meeting of the Executive Com
mittee of the Ontario Masttr Bakers’ 
Asrociation was held at the Board of 
Trade yesterday. Those prase rut were: 
R. E. Jam-leaon, Ottawa: E. Parnell, 
I/ondon; A. A. Lees, Hamilton; M. 
Bredin. Toronto; R. H. Toye, King
ston; George Weston, Toronto; James 
Acton, Toronto, It was decided to hold 
a Dominion Matter Bakers' Conven
tion on Sept. 3 and 4 next, at Toronto.

Georffc W. Anderson Head.
George W. Anderson, for 18 years 

trombone player in the Grand Opera 
- j House orchestra, died yesterday morn-

■____ Ing at hls home, 143 Univorelty-ave-
j nuev after a lingering illness, De- 

, 91eeple**ne*s and Fall- ceased Is survived by a widow and two 
ing Strength the Symptom» That children. Will. J. Anderson, leader of 
Tell Yon of Approaching Nervoaa the orchestra at Shea'» Theatre, is a

nephew of deceased.

The Parker Teaflmun lal.
Ex-pupil» of Winchester-atreet school 

who have not yet sent in their contri
butions to the testimonial to Thomas 
Parker, the principal, are requested to 
do as soon as possible.
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8 Fanerai of Mr*. Wallace.

A large number of sorrowing rela
tives and friends attended the funeral 
of the late Mrs. Leonette Wallace,

v,-'

The correct place for Fine 
Tailoring at moderate prices

S. CORRIGAN
113 YONGE STREET

titude towards England.

1 It a

Twitching 
ofthe Nerves

INDICATION OF CANADA'S GROWTH
The showing made by the Bank of 

Montreal in its annual statement con
tains a clear proof of the rapid com- p., N

bank's capital was raised to the pres- an<1 shed, belonging to William j. Mut
ent amount of $12,000,000, the assets of lo}V "'bo lives about one and a half 
the institution stood at $35.000,,MX). To- j firolboutMbfs"’** 

day, less than three decades later, the was struck by lightning and Immedi
ately caught on fire. Mulloy was in 
the barn at the time and escaped 
Jury. The buildings were barely cover
ed by insurance. The stock, implements 
and carriages were saved.

Grano Coffee, 10c, 16c and 23c Per 
Package—For Sale By All Grocers.I srsinn ^6. me- A trial solicited.

The Stumbling Point.
Washington Star. ,

There once - was a tradesman who 
started a shop 

On a very elaborate scale;
On corners to talk of this man they 

would stop
And his rivals would gasp and turn

pale.
The town was agog o’er the things he 

set out
In bargains, from wagons to hoods, 

But thru one little flaw hls defeat 
came about,

He couldn't deliver thé goods.

No. 12. Arm Rocking 
Chair, heavy posts, red No. 12^. Arm Rocker, an- 
or natural finish, double tique or red finish,fancy 
rattan back and sent, turned posts, doub le seat

.................... $3 60 and buck, price. $2.76

No. 8. Chair, red or na
tural finish, double rat
tan seat and back, 
price./...»......... $1.60 price

Rr«tli

The climber
figures have risen to $113.000,000. And 
the prosperity of the Bank of Montreal

Collapse.

ISæSllI has been shared by our other leading 
financial Institutions.

In 1807 the total
Dr. Chase’sat:

Q
Nerve Food.assets of all the 

Canadian chartered banks was $243,- 
400.000, and to-day lt ls $448,300,000. 
The deposits of all the banks rose from 
$100,700.000 in 1807 to $330,000,000 In 
1002, and the note circulation from 
$30.000.000 In 1.807 to $50.700.000 In 
1002. The prosperity experienced Çy our 
hanks Is reflected in all departments of 
the country's commercial and Industrial 
activity.

Doctors'mm
Nervous diseases usually come on First Canadian Strawberries.

Cleghom. Smùth & Co., wholesaleslowly and insidiously, but are fre-

irritated, find yoursJlf worrying 3nd ^old for 25 cents. Peter Zimmerman, 
feel out of sorts, it Is time to t^lin: Jordan, was the grower, 
the use of a restorative. You can profit 
by the experience related hi the fol
lowing letter;

ex
Consult your doctor. If he 

says, “Take Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral for your cough,” 
then do as he says. If he 
tells you not to take it, then 
don’t take it. He knows. 
Leave it with him. We are 
willing. Physicians have been 
our friends for 60 years.

“ For five years I suffered with bron
chitis. A few weeks ago I began to 
take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and only 
two bottles entirely cured me.”

Daniel B. Lipps, Alta, W. Va. 
Mc.. Me.. ll.M.

The 
violent 
bonic acid 
quantities, may

Not only in commerce you'll often be
hold

The man who with promisee fine 
Is winning the cheers of the crowd— 

which grew cold
AVhen the candidate new gets in line. 

A Golden Wedding. He slitter» awhile in a glortus style.
M— P T,r . . Mr- and Mrs. Stuart Young of 123 And then he must take to the woods.

r. if8’-, .rtn5w.ater’...,5 Water-street, Denison-avenue celebrated their gold-, There are few 'mongst the many whe 
Gal., Ont., state»: My great trou' le er. wedding on Monday night. About promise and smile,
ha» been with my nerves. I was very 50 members of the family and friends Who really deliver the goods
nervous, had twitching of the nerve* j were present, 
and could not get to sleep at night. I j ------

î^e worn out and believing Grano coffee, Sold By Grocers, 
that I needed eorrve medicine began to

,N,tr,Ve „ 1 /n ! When leaving for your holidays
truthfully say that this preparation has have The Toronto Dally and Sunday 
proven surprisingly beneficial to me. world sent.
It baa atrengthened and steadied my your address, 
nerves, made me rest and sleep well, 
and. in fact, built up the system gen
erally.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cent» a 
box. six boxes for $2.50. at all dealers, 
or Edmanaon, Bates & Co., Toronto.

,

1 i)TCS*

No. 58. Lawn Settee, hardwood seats 
and back,slats in natural finish, other 

No. 14. Settee, ash, antique finish, parts painted red, green or natural, 
double rattai seat and back, strong 3 ft. 6 in. long, can be folded up al
and durable, price ...................$3.25 most flat, strong and durable .$1.10

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List.

CANADIAN PACIFIC».
The Canadian Pacific authorities 

are reported to be vigilantly scrutiniz-
PIANO SATISFACTIONconing the stock transfer books to ascer

tain if possible into whose hands the 
big blocks of stock lately dealt In on 
the market are passing.

If, however, there 4e, as has been 
alleged, a movement to secure control 
of the Canadian road by an American 
syndicate, the registrations of passing 
stock certificates will probably be

Comes with the purchase of a CIHCKEBIN5. 
Its present perfection of tone, action and 
workmanship are the culmination of 79 
years of piano leadership.

The CNICKERING has always been best

Ü* W. BURNETT & CO.,
9 and 11 Queen St. East 

TORONTO.

IT. EATON C9.™ No trouble to change 
Telephone Main 252.I ; Help your children to grow strong and 

robust by counteracting anything that 
causes ill-health. One great cause ort die- 
ease In children is worms. Remove them 
with Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. 
It never falls.

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO^
J. C AVER CO.. Lowell, Raw.

The efflcaoy In 
Rheumatism, Stom
ach, Liver and Urin
ary troubles of the 
Caledonia Springs 
Waters and Baths is 
unparalleled e I s e- 
where. Season now 
open. Send for a 
Guide.

1

MEN’S SUITS

Morning Coat Suits— 
Black Coat and vest $15. 
Trousers $3.50 and $5. 

Sack suits—$12 to $25.

Whatever is new and 
desirable is in their xaake-

II»
up.

We leave out all the 
“freak” features. Cana
dians are too level headed 
to wear the “ultra” cut 
you see sometimes—luck
ily it is rare.

True, there’s more grace 
in the coat-curves than

during last season ; just enough to show it’s 
this year’s style.

In Sack Suits, black and white and 
greyish-black effects have the call for color. 
Of course Navy or Black is always good in 
a Sack. There’s a big run at present on 
Semi-ready’s fast color navy serge Suits, at 
$12, $15 and $18. They will divide honors 
for Summer with two piece flannel Suits, at 
$10, $12 and $15.

Money back. Prompt delivery.

r
■i

Semi-ready

r
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSBHGBB TRAFFIC.AUCTION SAURS.

WA.Murray&Co HOLLAND-AMERICA LINELimited C.J. TOWNSEND
THE SALE OF THE YEAR

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne

SAILINGS:
Congregation of Knox Church Will 

Not, Therefore, Dispose of 
Their Present Site,

.Jane 7th 
June 14th 
J.ine 21 Ht 
June 28thSale of Our New York 

Purchases Begins Thursday
IHiyjidam. 
Itirtti-rdam 
Nrordnm . 
Statendmn

We have been commissioned bjpending the arrival of materials for 
our new store entrance and front we 
*111 continue through this month with 
many extraordinary offers in high- 

goods; among present Items for 
sale are the following:

IA. RXreelman, Esq.
R. M. MBLVILLE,class

this IMPORTANT WORK THERETO DO To arrange for diapoaal by aucti on, on General Passenger Agent, corner Toronto and 
Adelaide Streets. 136THURSDAY, JUNE 5th

BY CATALOGUE,“Specials” For a Church So Well Endowed— 
Resolution of Thank* for 

Return of Peace.
OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.The initial offerings for this sale will include the most beautiful silk underskirts ever 

brought into Canada—elegant silk shirt waists and the smartest as well as dressiest ready- 
hats that we’ve ever imported. Our entire window front is given over to a display 

of the various lines, and vou’ll certainly admit that no such attractive offerings have ever 
appeared under like circumstances—viz : a third to one-half under the real values. 

Following are details of the silk underskirts :

Ladled and Silkies* Coat», *5.00 
each.

Stylish Tailored Salts. *6.00 each.
New Three-Quarter Coats, *10.00.
Walking Skirts, *4.00 and *6.00.
Traveling Rags, extra, *3,00 each.
Rearty-to-Wear 

*3.00 to *6.00.
Sailors, Plain and Rustic Straws, 

60c.
Linen Damnak Table Clothe, 2 by 2 

1-2 yards, $2.50 each.
Table Napkins, 5-8 at $2.50 dozen; 

size 3-4, ait $3.50 dozen.
Fringed Linen Huck Towels, $3.00 

dozen.
Very Fine Hemstitched Linen Towels, 

$6.00 dozen.
Bath Towel*—crown linen. 25c each; 

fancy stripe, 35c each; white Turkish, 
45c each.

Lace Curtadns, cream, $1.00; white, 
$1.25 pair.

White or Grey Flannelette Blankets, 
75c pair.

White Counterpanes, 90c each.
Ticking Covered Pillow®, 20x26, $2.00 

pair.
Italian Lounge Rugs, 75c each.
Grand Clearing Cretonnes, 15c yard,
Special White Wool Blankets, $3.00 

pair.
Black Dress Fabrice :
Two very special collections of sea

sonable weaves at 50c and 75c.
Colored Gowning® and Suitings, laid 

out in two grand assortments, at 50c 
and 75c.

Silk Shirt Waist Lengths at 50c yard.
Foulard Silks offered at 50c yard.
In Wash Fabrics a grand collection 

of Ginghams, Muslins and Lawns at 
12 l-2c yard.

Mail orders from any above lines 
filled satisfactorily.

SPRBOKBLS' LINE.

The American and Australian Line.
Fast Mall Service from San Francisco to 

Hawaii, Samoa, New Zealand and Australia
S.S. Sierra ...................Thar»., June 12
S.S. Alameda 
S.S. Sonoinn 
S.S. Aimed»
Carrying first, second and third class pass
engers. For reservetion. berths end state
rooms and full particulars, apply to 

R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Ade

laide streeta, Toronto.
Tel. Main 2010.

At a meeting of the Presbytery of 
Toronto yesterday, it yras decided by 
a substantial majority to refuse per
mission to sell the Knox Church site. 
This action was taken by the ministers 
chiefly on the grounds that there is 
important work v> be carded out in 
the neighborhood of Knox Churca, and 
by reason of endowment it is in a bet
ter position to do it than other church
es. The matter was brought before 
the meeting by a committee report, 
presented by Rev. Dr. Turnbull. t"he 
report was signed by 11 members, and 
opposed the sale. Rev. Mr. Frizzell 
also presented a minority report favor
ing the sale. There was a long discus
sion over both reports, which was con
tinued at the afternoon session, at 
which the decision was arrived at.

Arrangements were made for the in
duction of Rev. J. W. Stephen at the 
Church of the Covenant on June 9. 
A certificate was received from Rev. 
J. A. McLean, who for some months 
has been stationed in Nebraska, and 
is desirous of returning to Canada 
Rev. A. L. Geggie reported that in ac
cordance with the wishes of the Pres
bytery he had appointed Rev. Norman 
G. C. McKay to take charge of the 
Mimlco Church for a lengthened PerioL

A resolution expressing gratification 
■over the return of peace was passed, 
and a committee was appointed to ar
range for the celebration cf the Jubilee 
of Rev. Principal Caven. which, will 
take place in a few months.

to-wear
of His Beautiful Residence,

NO. 13 QUEEN’S PARK June 21
Jnly » 
July 12

specialsHate,

Silk Skirts Worth $8, for $5. — ALSO ON—

FRIDAY, JUNE 6th,
the entire contents of the

Conservatories, Greenhouses, Etc.
containing many Valuable and 

Rare Plants.
Sale at 11 ».m. each day.

C. J. TOWNSEND & CO.,
Auctioneers

Silk Skirts Worth $7.50, for $4.
Underskirts of rich Louisine Pure Silk, gold shade and 

pink (with narrow black picot stripe, accordéon pleated 
frill,with ruching and dust ruffle,taffeta silk skirt.ln plain 
shades, cardinal, mauves, pink, grenat, cerise and navy, 
regular $7.50 value, on sale Thursday,each... .^^ Q Q

Silk Skirts Worth up to $14, for $7.
A beautiful lot of Underskirts, chiefly of rich taffeta, a 

few of Shantung Silk, all black, black and white, 
sky, coronation, turquoise, greys, cerise, flounced and 
pleated, edged with dainty ruchlnge, tucked and ruffled, 
many of them in graduating effects, regular $10.00, 
$12-00 and $14.00 underskirts, all grouped 
for Thursday, at, each ...........................................

A splendid lot of Pure Taffeta Silk Underskirts, black and 
all the newest shadings, coronation pinks, rose, tur
quoise, cerise, mauve, pale gold, emerald, Nile and navy, 
made with deep graduated accordeon-pleated frill,edged 
with ruchlngs, splqndid $8.00 skirts, on sale 
Thursday, each

136

$5.00
Silk Skirts Worth up to $18, for $10. Atlantic Transport Line i

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINEA magnificent lot of Underskirts, grouped under this head, 
all black,blackand white stripe, lovely pinks, blues, car
dinal, turquoise, maize and mauve, elegantly made, with 

deep graduating accordeon-pleated flounces, circular frills, 
bias frills, with meltings, and exquisite hemstitching, 
regular $15.00 and $18.00 skirts, Thursday, 
each................................................................................

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECTC.J. TOWNSEND From Nstfr York. 
Minnehaha. • « 
Mruiton............$7.00 Jane 7th 

June 11th 
Jane 14th$10.00 M ORTGAOH SALE OF BUILDING 

Lots in the Town of Toronto
Mesnba

For rates of passage and nil particulars 
apply

Jun ctlon-Silk Skirts Worth $20, for $12.
Charming Underskirts, of rich, French Taffeta Silk, a few 

of soft Liberty Silks, made with beautiful frills,all black, 
green, mauve, light blue, regular $20.00 
skirts, Thursday, each .......................................

Silk Skirts Worth $35, for $20.
Magnificent Underskirts of Richest Taffeta Silk, beauti

fully embroidered and trimmed with deep frills and 
ruchlngs, black, black and white and colors, (hnf| jin 
worth $35.00, Thursday, each................................QJAU.UU

Silk Skirts Worth $25, for $15. Under the powers of sale contained in cer
tain mortgages, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction by Messrs. C. J. 
Townsend (t Co.. Auctioneers, at their Auc 
tlon Rooms. No. 79 King street East. To
ronto, on Saturday, the 7th day of June, 
A.D. 1002. at the hour of 12 o'clock noon. 
In four parcels, the following lands and 
premises situate in the Town of Toronto 
Junction, viz. : ,

Parcel 1—Lots Nos. 24 and 25 In Block 7. 
on the east side of High Park-avenue, ac
cording to Registered Plan No. 558.

Parcel 2—Lots Nos. 13, 14, 15, 16, 17. 18 
and 19. on the north side of Annette-street, 
according to Registered Plan No. 868.

Parcel 3,-Lots Nos. 10 and 11. ou the west 
side of Oueliec-avenue. according to Regis
tered Plan No. 660.

Parrel 4—Lots Nos. 3. 4, 5, 6. 7 and 8, on 
the north side of Davenport-road, accord
ing to Registered Plan No. 946.

Terms : Ten per cent, at the time of 
sale, balance within 30 days thereafter.

Further particulars and conditions of sale 
will he made known at the time of sale, 
and may he obtained In the meantime from 
The Toronto General Trusts Corporation. 
Liquidator of The Farmers’ Loan & Savings 
Company, or from

R. M. MELVILLE. 
Can. Past. Act.. Toronto.

Exquisite Underskirts, of soft, shimmering liberty silk, In 
pinks, mauve, pale blue and grey, with deep frills and 
dainty ruchlngs ; Taffeta Silk Underskirts,In black,black 
and white, sky, gold, grey, mauve and cerise, elabor
ately trimmed with deep fancy frills and ruchlngs, some 
with French laces, a lot of skirts wortih $25.00, Thurs
day, your choice, each.

$12.00 Italian Royal Mall Line. $1.60Kaw York, Genoa»* Naples, Alex
andria, Egypt, via the Asores. 

From New York.
AND „ 

RETURNTORONTO TO HAMILTON
Special Train

Leaves Union Station at,1-30 p.m, 
JUNE 3 TO 7.

$15.00 Jane 10 th 
Jane 17th 
June 24tb

89. Lombardia 
68. Umbria ..
85. Sardeitna .
88. Nord America. • •• •. July 1st 

These vessels are the finest and most 
complete stemmships plying between New 
York and Italy.

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
R. M. MELVILLE,

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Two Splendid Offerings in Handsome Millinery.
Pattern Hats $5, Worth up to $16.50.t

EARTHQUAKES IN ENGLAND. Stylish Hats $2, Worth up to $6.50. Rurfhünr direct to HAMILTON RACE 
TRAOK, returning Immediately after last 
race. Ticket* are alao good by all reginar 
trains on above dates, and valur for re
turn until June 0.

and I Exactly 24 of New York’s Choicest Pattern Hats, beauti- 
rich In design, and trimmed in exquisite taste, 

hats to be worth $12.50, $15.00 
nade one price for all,

ripplyThese are ready-to-wear Outing Hats, the newest
dressiest shapes, in black, black and white, white and fui y 
black and all "black, a charming collection none worth you Recognize 
less than $4.00, from that price up to $6.50, (DO QQ I 
all grouped for Thursday, at, each.................... P^.UU ! Thursday, eacn.

Beautiful Silk Waists at 
$3.50 and $4.5o.

waists, in lovely quality French Taffeta

Two or Three Hundred Have Bee a 
Recorded.

PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CO$5.00There are upon record, as having oc
curred in the British Isles, between 200 Saturday to Monday Excursions

Commence Saturday, June 6. Call at tic
ket office for booklet Showing fares and 
points to which they apply. J. W. Ryder, 
C.P. and T.A., N.-W. cor. Kingjnd Youge- 

Phone Main 4809.

JOHN CATT0 & SON Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oo 
and Toyo Klsen Kaistaa Oo.

HA?sla#."D^ PstraCitsN skttlemen'ts! 
INDIA AND ktiSTRALIA.

From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 
Throughout the Tear.

and 300 earthquakes, and some have 
been attended with damage and loss at 
life. This was the case as recently as 
April 22. 1884, when an alarming 
earthquake occurred in Essex, Suffolk 
and Middlesex. The centre of the dis
turbance was at Colchester, where the 
Congregational Church spire was hurl-

Women’s $3 to $4 Oxford 
Tie Shoes, Thursday, 

Pair, $2.35.

King Street—opposite the Port-Office#
W. M. DOUGLAS. 

Solicitor, 70 Home Life Building,Vendor's streets, city.The Outlook for Trade.
From Harper's Magazine.

Prom one of the smaller cottages at 
the end of the street came a bare
footed child in a colorless calico dress 
and slat sunbonnet. With the import
ant air of a heavy buyer she entered 
the village store and handed across 
the counter a blue teacup. The pro
prietor took the cup and said, in brisk 
tones; .

“Well, Emmy, what does your ma 
want to-day?”

“Please, sir, ma wants an egg's 
worth of molasses,” and she carefully 
placed a large white egg .on the 
counter.

The storekeeper poured a little mo
lasses into the cup from a stone jug 
a-nd set the cup before the customer.

‘‘Mr. Smiif," she said, as she took 
her purchase, “I'll be back in a little 
while for some ginger. Ma said to 
tell you the. black hen was on.” .

Toronto Metliotli.t Conference^—.
The ministerial session of the. i. to- .... r ,

ronto Methodist Conference "ill open sex was so gréait that it led the Lord 
this morning at 9 o'clock in the Metro- Mayor to open an Eastern Counties' 
pertitan Church. The general session Earthquake Fund at the Mansion 
commences to-morrow morning at the House. This benefited the sufferers to 
same hour. It is expected that one of, the extent of more than ilO.UUO, too 
the important questions to be discussed *** by 110 means comipensated for the 
will be the prohibition issue. An inter- loss of property which improbably
esting program has been arranged for .^ht^n^^trato^This'is'the
,. nrhw*vi nrfimin^nt to. nd—Drought in its train, xtils is tn©

Sundav Rev flrst and only time that the charitable V'ifnn R A J EdtolJreh assistance of the city has had to be in- 
9"e’°7ge ,Jac,^fon' B'A” 5 ’ voked in consequence at an earthquake
Scotland, will preach a conference ser- oecurrlng in tJje British Isles, 
mon in the Metropolitan Church. Looking back further into history,

it is found'that the first severe earth
quake recorded in England occurred 
In Lincoln in 1142. In 1274 one was 
experienced, with more or less force, 
thru out the country, and Glastonbury 
Abbey was destroyed, while the earth
quake, which was then described as 
"the greatest known,” happened in 
1318. In 1580 London was visited by a 
severe Shock, which brought down a 
part of St. Paul's, while the Temple 
churches fell. In 1690 there was an 
earthquake in Dublin, and 00 years 
later London had another of these 
physical disturbances, but on this oc
casion it was only slight For a hun
dred years following 1750 there was 
remarkable freedom, but in 1803 came 
a rather serious earthquake, felt more 
particularly in Staffordshire and Wor
cestershire. In 1808 a slight shock was 
•eported form South Wales and the 
West of England, presumably the cen
tre of the recent disturbance, 
district, it would appear, is not alto
gether unaccustomed to these occur
rences, lor in August, 1892, and again 

I never In November, 1893, shocks were re
ported from South Wales and Corn
wall, affecting also 'the east of Ire
land. Yorkshire has from time to time 
been Visited by slight earthquakes, 
while in the years 1888 and 1889 there 

fewer -than 4 in Scotland. 1

Toronto.
Dated at Toronto, this 27th day of May, 

A. D.. 1902. 63
June 12tliPeking 

Gael le Newfoundland.Jane 21et 
Hong Kong Mara. ...Jane 3Sth 
For rate» of passage and all particulars 

R. M. MELVILLE, 
Canadlsn Passenger Agent, Toronto.

One hundred and eighty-seven pairs 
Women’s High Grade American Oxford 

patent leather, pat-
kid, dongola and

medium round and

Two hundred and forty of these
beautifully made, perfect-fitting, in all the newest shades and black.

One hundred and seventeen Silk Waists, Finest ^n=h Taffeta, yoke^fr^t 
finely tucked, three clusterand

each hil

Silk,

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTSShoes,
ed to the ground, aasd chimney stacks finerv"tucked, three clusters of tucks down hack, cuff Sleeve, eeii '•“‘‘“j kl^|,
fell in all directions, doing great dam- mted lining, solid black, dainty greys, pinks, blues, royal, cardinal, wlde toeSi hlgh French, military and
age to the houses, from which the peo- cerise, regular $5 to $6.50 waists. Thursday, each ) j.OU low broad heels, light hand turn and
pie fled in terror. ..................... ................................................................... ..................................................... ! heavy extension Goodyear welt soles. A

Much injury was also caused In the w_i<vfe. h#aavv taffeta gros 1 magnificent collection of stylish New-neighboring towns and villages, some One hundred and twenty-three Elegant Silk Waist , t i&vy and to York and Boston up-to-date walking
of which looked 8js if they had been grajn, tailor-made with fitted lintag, £2^ soft cuff sleeve flste^d wilh dainty and dress shoes, all sizes and widths,
bombarded. The parish church df j form strap effect, fine tucks down rey ^auve, navy, cerise. regular $3, $3.50 and $4, on sale Tijurs-
Langenhoe was completely wrecked. | ring, st0ck collar, same effect, love!y pinks blues, grey mau , j, .........................................
The shocks, which were experienced purple, cardinal, also black, regular $8 " alsts, on sale Thursday.........$4-50 I ’ P ............................................... VU
at about 9.20 a.m., appear to have beta each ' .................................................................. *.............
preceded by a noise like a rushing 
wind, similar to that which is stated 
tp have been heard recently. The 
seismic wave passed from northeast 
to southwest, and its influence was 
sensibly felt In the metropolis, and at 
Ipswich, Cambridge, Bishop's S tort- 
ford, Northampton, Leicester, Wool
wich and Sheemess. The extent of 
the damage done in the County of Ea-

Tic
apply\ lei

The quickest, ecteet and beet paaeen- 
ger and freight route to all parte of 
Newfoundland Is via

The Newfoundland Railway.
The curtailment of limits on the part of 

mtiny companies and the flls.ippearaa.ee of 
others through amalgamation have, doubt
less. produced such a stringency iû the 
market that many agents find difficulty In 
placing their business. We Invite correlF- 
pond en ce with agents who find themselves 
In this position, to whom we enn offer un
excelled facilities for handling all classes 
of fire risk.
UNION ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF LON

DON.

MoneyOrders
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

Drifts and Letters of Credit issue* to all 
parte of the world.

Oely Six Boor* at Sea.
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 

Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the LC R. 
express connecting at Pcrt-au-BAAque 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave at. John's, Nfld., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after
noon at 5 o’clock, connecting with the 
X.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning. ‘

Through tickets issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the LC 
R„ G. T. R. and D. A. R.

R. G. REID,
St John's, Nfld.

Toronto and 
• Adelaide.R. M. MELVILLE

WA.MurrayftCo.ysS loK&*KToronto. MANCHESTER LINERS.
The following are the proposed sailings:

From Montreal.
Manchester Importer ... 6th Jnne 

•Manchester Commerce .. 16th Jane 
•Manchester City................... 36th Juno

Established A.D. 1714. Capital and funds 
exceed $18,000,000.

Cnnoda Branch : Cor. St. James and Mc- 
Glll-streets, Montreal.

T. L. MORRISEY,Vvpurely losing caste. A catcher cannot 
afford to flinch, no matter how speedy 
the delivery he is catching. He wants 
at all times to get right in front of the 
ball and to stay there. That is his only 
safety and salvation, for the man who 
dodges and squirms is pouch more apt 
to get Injured than the man who bold
ly faces the enemy.

I can tell youngsters another very 
bad habit for ambitious but youthful 
back-stops to get into—the habit once 
seen occasionally in the big leagues.

.. . ... - . , . This fault is what is called amongon the team that of backstop suited . ,, . v „ “fich tin e the ball ’’ Bv

Fü ÇïHHB'E'E
the Btatt. I liked to jhe b 1 aUowg hlmiseif t*> become so excited
come whizzing1 over the plaite, and I ... frenuentlv try to catch the ball
roiild =eridr them too Pfaat^for I before it really gets to him. I once
do not‘agree with a good many people ^ha”
who have asserted in the past that ^«gLp a^f" veVbetore the

he 6takes'^ his life in his hands and batsman had a chance to hit at it. 
that he may be in the lart game of his Another paint which I Imagine will 
Ufe be of service to young folks, if they

Iii my infancy lit was dangerous only knew It, is the proper manner in 
work catching—I mean, before the new which to hold the hands. Very few be- 
protective arrangements come into1 ginriess understand how their fingers 
general use. For Instance, you put a1 should be managed when they aire in 
man behind the bat to-day without the act of catching. Those familiar 
gloves, mask or chest protectors, and with baseball will remark at times 
I could not imagine a more danger- ! what nice-shaped hands one catcher 

position. In fact, I do not believe will have while the hands of other
catchers will be entirely misshapen 
and deformed by ugly corns and hard 
patches. Now, in catching a ball a 
man should either hold ihte fingers 
down or up, and never, under any cir
cumstances. out towards the ball. An
other necessary feature in catching
is for a catcher to keep his fingers „
together. Do not spread out your Tenders will he received hV rer.stered

i„D- tn ....,.vn hall for if post only, addressed to the Chairman *f fingers In trying to rtitch a tMll tor it i BnarJd ^ control, City Hall, Toronto, 
you do you will hkely break one cr up (o mon nn nj-, j,me 10th, 1902, for
more of them^ln the effort. a supply of pine lumber.

This advice applies to the thumb Contents of envelopes containing tenders
I am supposed in this article to give also. In catching a speedy ball, no must be plainly marked on the outside.

mavtebeh0rhehimandshhourdy pressée
Thumb*agatost 7h" tour flnge^Tn toe j gg Ml on and after Tuesday. June 3rd. 
glove. Of course, there are chances of, A deposit in cash or a marked oheqne. 
a pitcher becoming wild and erratic, ma(je payable to the order of tho City 
whenever battery gets signs mixed up. : Treasurer, for a *nim equal to 10 per oent. 
Then a catcher’s position may become nf the amount of the tender, must accom- 
reaily dangerous. When a pitcher panv P3ch and ever)- tender, otherwise 
loses his temper and fires a ball j they will not he entertained, 
everywhere but over the plate, then a! Tenders must bear the bona fide *gns- life becomes al, but unbear- | ^«^.he contractor^d^hh^retie», or

Lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

“BEHIND THE BAT” •Cold Storage Steamers. 
Accommodation for a limited number 

ofpaesengern.
For freight, passage 

tlon, apply to

• Mr" • Resident Manager.

View» of an Exi»ert—Catching; as A 
Fine Arit. There’s No Ise Paying for 

Water Twice Over.
and other Informa

it. DAWSON HAULING,
28 WelHugton-street E., Toronto. 

WITHY ft CO.,
Montreal.

INLAND NAVIGATOIN.

7«mr TICKET OFFICE, 
IVT 2 KING ST. E.

TORONTO

By a Veteran o* the Diamond.
My own position was behind the bat, 

altho I have played during my career 
on the green diamond field in about all 
of the nine positions, and yet I can 
truthfully say that of all the positions

FURNESS,
When you buy an ordinary bar of 

cake scad you pay for bo much water.
I 135

Cakc senp you pay ior bo muuu water.
It jit tho water that binds and holds 

together the soap particles, the active 
principle of the soap.

When you purchase a pacm 
HUDSON’S DRY SOAP you get 
—only §osp.

You add the water yourself 
need it.

It is the soap that loosens up and 
takes out the dirt, therefore when you 
want sonn b 
that

WHITE STAR LINE» INLAND NAVIGATION.
Roval and United states mall steamers 
New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown.

SS. MAJESTIC ...................................June 4
88. GERMANIC.....................................June 11
88. TEUTONIC ................................. June 17
88. CYMRIC .....................................  June 20

Saloon rates. *75 and up; second saloon, 
*45 and up; third-class, *28 and up.

Full information on application to CHA8. 
A. PIPON, General Agent for Ontario, 8 
Kaet King-street, Toronto.

t a packet of 
soap MONTREAL LINE.

Or and after June 3 steamer leavea at 
4 p.m. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays. 
From June 16 daily (except Sunday).

Hamllton-Toronto-Montreal Line.
Steamer leaves Tuesdays and Fridays at 7.30 

p.m.; on and afier June 10 Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays.

Cheap fares for single and return tickets 
to Montreal during May.

NIAGARA RIVER LINEas you
4 TRIPS DAILY

(Except Sunday)Death From Smallpox.
A death from smallpox has occurred 

in North Crosley Township, and there 
are a dozen cases of the disease in a 
severe form, confined1, to the township 
hospital. The cases in Collingwood 
hove been traced to the outbreak in 
Osprey. There are also cases in King
ston Township, Frontenac County.

i Bonn buy Bo«ipt and remember 
HUD30NfB DRY SOAP is an all- STEAMERS CURA and CORONAsoap soap.

Even the «ud* of HUDSON’S have a 
powerful disinfectant value. Experi
ment. upon your sinks, woodwork, pan
tries and so on, and watch before and 
after using, and keep in mind that tide 
soap is a labor saver, a money saver 
and a woman saver.

On and after June 2 will leave Yongc- 
street dock (east side) at 7 a.m., 11 a.m. 2 
p.m. and 4.45 p.m. for

NIAGARA, LEWISTON AND QUEENSTON,
iy ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO

Connecting with New York Central and 
Hudson R. R., Michigan Central R. R., 
Niagara Falla Park and River R. R. and 
Niagara Gorge R. R.

JOHN FOY, General Manager.

al, BEAVER LIKE
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

LAKE SIMCOE .................... May 1.
LAKE MANITOBA ............. May 8.
A STEAMER .......................  May 16.
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ..........  May 22.
LAKE ONTARIO ................ May 26.
LAKE 8IMCOH .................... June 6.
LAKE MANITOBA ..............June 12.
LAKE MEGANTIC ............ June 19.
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ..........June 26.
LAKE ONTARIO ................ July 8.
LAKE 8IMOOE ............«... July 10.
LAKE MANITOBA ..............July 17.
LAKE MEGANTIC ..............July 24.
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ........ July 31.
LAKE ONTARIO ................ Aug. 7.
LAKE SIMCOE .................  Aug. 14.
LAKE MANITOBA ..............Aug. 21.

For further particular» a» to paesenge* 
rate» add freight, apply to

Owners of and operating the Northwest 
Transportation Co.

Dr. J. D. Kellogg a Dysentery Cordial Is 
prepared from drugs known to the profes
sion as thoroughly reliable for the cure 
of cholera.' dysentery, diarrhoea, griping 
pains and summer complaints. It has been 
used successfully by medical practltloiers 
for n number of years with gratifying re
sults. If suffering from any summer com
plaint it Is just the medicine that will cure 
you. Try a bottle. It sells for 25 cents.

GEORGIAN BAY & SAULT STE. MARIE
NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO.

Book Tickets
NOW ON SALE

SOO DIVISION.
One of the Company's steamers will leave 

Colllngwood 1.30, Meaford 3.45 and Owen 
Sound' 11.30 p.m., Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays.

NORTH shore division.
S.S. Atlantic will leave Colllngwood on 

Mondays and Thursdays, at 10.30 p.m'.. for 
Parry Sound. Pointe au Baril, Byng Inlet 
and French River.

PARRY SOUND DIVISION.
City of Toronto will leave Penetang every 

Monday and Thursday at 12.30 p in., and 
Wednesday and Saturday at 9.00 a.m. 
Leave Midland on all above days at 1.46 
p.nt., until further notice.

For tickets and full Information apply to 
all railway agents.
W. H. SMITH, Agent, Owen Sound. 135
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ous
there is a man In America, brave 
enough to stand such am ordeal. In 
olden times, when underhand pitching 
was In vogue, I remember when it 

possible for a man to catch with-

Hls Weakness.
From Hafper’s Bazar.

Albert: Why, don’t you recollect that 
girl? That’s the girt you used to rave 

last summer—call her a “poem,”

NOTICE TO LUMBER DEALERS.This
was
aut any protection whiaitever.

But when the pitchers were allowed 
to work their arms up over their heads 
the gloves became necessary, and this 
was gradually followed by the adop
tion of the mask and body protectors.

Infielders and outfielders have also 
gradually taken to the glove.

Tenders for the Supply of Pine Lumber. A. F. WEBSTER,over
and all that.

Edward: By Jove! so it is. 
could commit a ,"poem" to memory.

North-East Corner King and Yon go Streets. 8. J. SHARP.
Western Maneger. 80 Yonge-etreet.In

\m- BOOK TICKETSt. 1,011 n Company to Sell Ont
The shareholders of the People's Loan 

and Deposit Company met Monday and 
.gave the directors power to sell out. 
The latter are now considering a few 
propositions made as to the best means 
of effecting a disposal.

EUROPEAN TICKETS77-

he NORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY,; were no
of them affected the whole country, 
while the others occurred ait Annan- 
dale, at Edinburgh and at Inverness, 
respectively At the latter place and 
at Forres buildings were damaged. It 
has been observed that—at all events, 
so far as toe British Isles are concern
ed—earthquakes 
during the winter than the summer 
half of the year.

Tho we still have w-eather prophets 
with us. ithe comparative infrequence 
of severe earthquakes has robbed the 
profession of a seismic seer of. its 
charm. Such an occupation was, how
ever. once followed. After the slight 
shock experienced In London in Feb
ruary, 1750, an Individual, who was 
apparently of some Influence, prophe
sied that there would be a serious 
earthquake on April 8 of the same 

He was so successful in work-

Vla Atlantic Steam ship Lines through 
MONTREAL and NEW YORK ports. Pas
sengers have choice of routes.

Low rates to all BRITISH, CONT1N- 
FNTAL and MEDITERRANEAN pointa 
Tlekets to
and full HBB
«lion General Steamship Are.icy. 166 West 
Queen-street. Through tickets to all parts 
of the world.

such young men as care tor the game 
an Idea of .how to catch ball. Now. 
I mean to do this in my own way, and 
I think that If I set down some of the 
rules which I consider necessary I may 
be excused jf my method Is not very 
literary.

I would first of. all maintain that Œ 
do not think catching is dangerous if

man is quick-witted and has control 
of himself. Of course, a good catcher 
Is obliged tt^pay strict attention to 
the business in hand and cannot af
ford to take his eye from the ball a 
single instant.

My advice to youngsters who are 
ambitious to become great catchers is 
•'to get in front of the ball." By this 
I mean that every catcher should 
catch the ball directly in front of him, 
and not at either side of him. The Idea 
of side-catching is to escape the dan
ger of having the ball hit one in front 
or anywhere, but It is well known by 
this time to all who have paid any at
tention tb 'the subject that this style 
of catching will not do. 
find to ait the men who practise it in 
the league to-day are gradually but

$10NIAGARA 
HAMILTON

BARLOW"CÜMBERLAND,

gs COLLING WOOD.I
Is $5Hamilton Steamboat Co., local, points. For sailings, 

particulars, apply to the
rate»

Cena-e -
LIMITED.I admit now that JAPAN

ESE CATARRH CURE Is 
the rational way to treat 
Catarrh, and also that It 
cures Catarrh and never 
50 cents at druggists, or,

w WELL,
YES,

STR. CASSAoccur more often 72 Yonge St., Toronto.
Under Dominion Bank.

a Leaves Yonce-street Wharf (east pier) 
dully for HAMILTON, at 4.30 p.m. Com
mencing Saturday, Jtune 7th, will !save 
Toronto at 11 a.m. and 5.15 p.m.. and Ham
ilton 7.45 a.m. and 2 p.m. Single fare. 65c. 
Return. $1.

Family commutation tickets, 20 single 
trips for $5. Tickets Issued one way 
boat, returning by C.P.R., or vice versa, at 
reduced rates.

AMERICANa
poRt-pa’idffrom The Griffiths & Macpherson
Co. Limited. Toronto. ................
falls That's admitted on nil sides by men 
who have studied this remedy and Its effett 
on Catarrh. There are other remedies that 
relieve, hut JAPANESE CATARRH CURE 
positively cures: an why suffer longer? Gl/e 
It a good, honest treatment; the benefit

catcher’s
able. This is the time when the woes 
of the catcher may be said to exist. 
A vicious out-curve and a low, sweep
ing drop ball which (hugs the ground 
are finger-breaking things which a 
catcher must look out tor. Still, in 
modern baseball, as It Is played to
day , team work has become so good, 
the battery understand each other so 
thoroly that there is little real danger. 
Pitcher and catcher comprehend just 
what rate of speed will be safest.

NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON, 
Balling Wednesdays at 10 a.m.

June 11 St. Louis

«

BOOK TICKETSs
«. July 2St. Louis

Philadelphia...June 18 Philadelphia... .July 9
St. Paul..........June 25 St. Paul........... July 16

REO STAR LIME. 
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 

Sailing Wednesdays at Noon.
June 11 Vaderland ... June21 
June 18 Droonland

' O. A. HOWLAND (Mayor), 
Chnirmnn of Board of Control. 

City Hall, Toronto, May 31st, 3902.Fine
irices Niagara Navigation Co.

LOCAL LIMES
R. M. MBLVILLE, 

Toronto and Adelaide St.
DIVIDENDS. MEETINGS.

Friesland..
Southwark

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.. 
Piers 14 and 15. North River. Office, 13 
Broadway, New York.

BABLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Agent,

72 Yonge-steeet, Toronto.

June 28The British Canadian Loan and 
Investment Co., Limited.

EET The annual meeting nf the White Bear 
Minting Company, held In the Temple Build
ing on Monday last, was well attended. The 
financial statement showed the receipts for 
the year to be over *26.000.000, leaving, 
after meeting all liabilities, a good balance 
In the hands of the treasurer. The reports 
from the mine were encouraging, and the 
shareholders seemed satisfied that the mine 
would ship within a short time. A vote of 
thanks to the management was r-tried 
unanimously, and all the old directors were 
re-elected by acclamation.

ing upon the fears of toe people that 
thousands of persons—especially those 
of rank and fortune—passed the night 
of the 7th in their carriages and tents 
in Hyde Park. No earthquake came, 
however, and the prophet was de
nounced as a madman. Horace Wal- 

wri'ting on the eve of the pre
speaks of "earth-

STEAMER LAKESIDEThen, boys, if you want to catch, go 
In and do it. If you have brains and 
can use them in all-round play, there 
is no need why you should be aJraid 
to catch behind the bat.

DIVIDEND NO. 49.
Notice Is hereby given that a dlvidemKt 

the rate of 5 per cent, per nnnnm cn tike 
paid-up capital nf the Company for the half- 
year ending 30th of .Tunc, 1902, has this day 
been declared, and that the same will be 
payable on the 2nd of July next.

The transfer hocks will be closed from 
the 23rd to the 30th proximo, both days In
clusive.

Bv order of the Directors.
ERNEST 8. BALL, Manager.

Toronto, 7th May, 1002.

leaves daily (except Sunday) for Port Dal' 
housle at. 4 p.m., making direct connect tons 
with Electric Railway for St. Catharines, 
Merritton, Thorold, Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo.

SPECIAL RATES TO EXCURSION PARTIES.
Book Tickets $6.00.

H. G. LUKE, Agent, 
Yonge St. Wharf.

185You willBride
Gifts

who

Metropolitan Railway Co.pole,

particular night. "But what well you 
think” he adds, “of Lady Catherine 
Pelham, Lady Frances Arundel and 
T ord and Lady Galway, who go this 
evening to an inn ten miles °ut °f 
town where they are to play at bra„ 
rill 5 o’clock In the morning, and then 
, back—I .suppose to look tor the
i^es of their husbands and families 
under the rubbish?”_________

Hiffh School Bonrd
After a somewhat lengthy 

• *school Board last night de-
‘bLfto expend $400 in the fencing and 
fivrtling of toe Ha rbord-street School 
leveii.ng v rman Fraser presided.
Th^v-trious reports were presented «and 
TJtontèd A communication complain, 
^ftf i-ralnst the action of a school 
t^chfr in dismissing a little girt asa 
teacnei bad been given pnr-
''tirion by heir parents to absent hev- 5 “af S “d referred to the 
|^1 Management Committee tor in- 
vestigation.

they Richmond Hill, Aurora, ffeomarkci 
sad Intermediate Points.

A Night Cap. TIME TABLE.turn
IESTATE NOTICES.The usual perplexity 

attending the selection 
of a gift for the bride 

8L may be quickly settled 
Ml by a glance through 
re a our stock.

^ J# {$'

SOING SOUTH! AM. A.M. A.M. A.M
NeitnlSïet fp.ïi. p.7>lp.m?p.m. P..VL 

(Leave! J 2.00 8.16 4.16 6 00 7.80
Car. leave for Gl.a Grove nn* In

termediate point, every 16 minute». 
Telephones, Mala 31031 North 10119.

Tel. Main 2553.tgs he 8 TN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
_L of John Ryan. late of the City of Tor

onto. Contractor. Deceased.
Before retiring at night a glass of

.ods. Lake Ontario Navigation Co., Limited.

.efeat Down and Oat.
From The Philadelphia Press. ,

“My daughter tells me," said old Mr. 
Lot.sercoyne, "that you are anxious to 
make her happy."

“Exactly so,” replied the pompous 
Lord Norox.

“I’m glad to hear tt," said the wise 
old gentleman. “I was afraid you 
wanted to marry her. Good day."

STR. ARQYLENotice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
provisions of R.8.O.. 1897. Chapter 129, that 
all persons having claims against the estate 
of the late John Rvan, deceased, who died 
on or about the 21at day of March, 1962, 
are required to send by poet, prepaid, or to 
deliver, to the undersigned, the Ex«-îetor» 
of said deceased, or their .Solicitors, <» or 
before the 4th day of July, 1902. tbelr 
Christian and surnames, and addressee, 
with full particulars hi writing of their 
claims, and statements of their ac'-ume, 
and the nature of the securities, ‘Î asay, 
held by them, duly verified.

And take nottee that after the said 4th 
dav of July. 1902. the said Executo-a will 
proeeed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the parties entitled there
to. having regard only to the claims ** 
which they shall then have notice, and the 
said Executors will not be liable said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any neroosi 
or persons of whose claim notice shell not 
have been received by them or the;? said 
Solicitors at the time 01 rich dlstribetleo.blason

ai

I B0 Every Tnefday and Friday at 5 p.m. for 
Whitby, Onhawa, Bowman ville and Newcastle.

at 5 p.m. for Port Hope, 
rne.

n be- 1 Every Thuraday 
Cobourg and Col bo 

Excursion* booked to any point at special 
rate*.

One naturally gives con
sideration U> Sterling Silver, 
and our showing! f it—a1 ways 
laige—is just now replete with 
new productions.

We mention particu- 
larly our SterlingSilver 
Vegetable Dish with 
cover at $40.00.

3 discussioniwd— "1
ss %

IV B. H. HEPBURN, Gen’l Agent, 
I'hone Main 1075.

Some One Sure of If.
Bobbie: Pa, is It really true tha 

when you lick me It hurts you more'n 
It does me?

Father: Yes, Robert.
Bobbie: Then, here's where we get < 

the mischief. I threw the cat down 
the well, an’ ma's goto' to tell you on 
me.—Judge. • .

xdgi line, 
style. Geddes’ Wharf.V

taken, either pure or mixed with 
soda water, will sooth the nerves 
and clear your stomach of any
uneasiness.

It will bring you a

Well, Rather!
From The Philadelphia Record.I Steamer White Stari3 “Good morning. Mr. Jonah," re

marked toe whale, affably. “How do 
you feel this morning?”

“Rather down in the mouth," re
plied Jonah.

I Regular service to Oakville June 7th, 
6th and 10th.

Commencing Thursday, June 12th, 
steamer will ply regularly to Lome Park 
and Oakville, leaving Yonge Street dock 
(east side) at 9.15 a.m., 2 p.m. and 7.80 p.m.

Book Tickets only $2.00 for 14 trips.
Special Rates to picnic and excursion 

parties
W. S. DAVIS, General Manager. 

R. J. HAMILTON, Olty.Agent.
Phene Main 3356.

ON ji Sound Refreshing Sleep.i They Are s Powerful Nervine.—Dyspepsia 
causes derangement of the nervous system, 
and nervous debility, once engendered, ts 
difficult to dealt with. There are many 
testimonial* ns to the efficacy of Parme- 
lee’a Vegetable Pills In treating this dis
order, showing that they never fall to pros 
duce good results. By giving proper tone 
to the digestive organs they restore equi
librium to the nerve centres.

KIN 5.
n and 
of 79

Insist upon having the
“CLUB” Brand

it's the Finest.

i Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains, 
rust, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash 
clothes.

RYRIE BROS i
Kl

Montreal Contractors Get It.
June 3.—The big builders 

>,«re P Isvall & Son-.have been award
ed toe contract tor the construction of 
toe new $300,000 Guardian Insurance 
office buildin£-

Cor. Yonge-Adelaide Sts 
TORONTO.

86est. Margaret Isabella Rvan. Jame-s 
and James J. Foy, Executor».- Montreal.Boivin. Wilson * Co., Order now 

P. Bums A
FOY ft KELLY, 

Solicitors for the Executors, fO CSerck- 
etreet, Toronto. ,

o., Burns' coal burns best, 
for next winter's use.
ro„ 38 King-street east. ed

î

11111 : '

$1.60
TORONTO TO HAMILTON

And Return.
Tickets good going on any train 

June 3rd to 7th. inclusive; vnHd for 
return passage until June Vtb, }•***• 
Take Train leaving Toronto at 1-15 P* 
m., arriving Hamilton 2.3.0 p.m.

$59.25
TORONTO

Vancouver, Victoria, B.C.;
Seattle and Tacoma, Wash.; 

and Portland, Ore., and Return
Tickets good going May 26th to June 

within sixty7th; good for return 
Any» from date of sale.

$62.00
TORONTO

Los Angeles, San francisco, Cal.,
And Return.

Going and returning via direct U.S. line*.

$70.25
Going via Detroit and direct U.S. 

lines and returning via Vancouver and 
Canadian Pacific.

Tickets good going May 2btb to Tune 
7th, Inclusive, good for return within 
sixty days from date of sale.

Change of Time Commencing 
June 16 th.

A. H. NOTMAN,
Assistant General Passenger Agent. 

Toronto.

I
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CABT BEFORE HORSE
WEDNESDAY MORNING6

$7: MÇOBS OIL
__ Positively Sciatica, Lumbago,
StZesr’soreneaB aad all Bodily Aches. 
K^ms pain instantly. It acts like magic.

CONQUERS PAIN.
25 AND 60 CENTS.

ASK FOR 9XKXXXXXXXXXXX-XXXiOOOiXXXXXX SKSi “
__ —— __ e Jf 7UO.UOO in the former year to tikilMAKl,-

Peace ! Peace ! Peace ! x
The Bank o. Montreal has 

shared In the great improven-ent >n 
business above noted, the general in
crease In the public deposits In the a Popular Fallacy—The Wrong Method 
last five years being equal to 72 1-2 or Treatment and Why It Is Wrong, 
per cent., and that of our bank alone Qne of the recent ldeas In the treat- 
considerably exceeds 1VU per cent. ment or dyspepsia Is a good example of 

The conservative course of yflgr ..How not t0 do |t- 
directors In continuing to strengthen ^hls theory says the nerves cause 
the resources of the bank will, X am dyspepsia, there, ore cure the nerves and 
sure, meet with your approval,for while dyspepsia will leave, 
the general prosperity of the country This is like trying to kill a tree by 
shows no sign of abatment It seems lopping 0ff the topmost branches, 
an undeniable proposition to say tnat ïhe gentille truth is that the dis
bud times may be expected sooner or eased ctomach and consequent bad di

gestion impoverishes the body and the 
fn commercial matters generally blood and causes ninety per cent, of 

nothing is so striking as the growth of nervous diseases.
the foreign commerce of the Dominion. Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets cure stom- 
In the flrpt nine months of the current ach troubles by nature’s only method, 
fiscal year, that is to March 31st, the They rest and tone the stomach and 
aggregate foreign trade has reached digestive organs, and at the safe time 
$302,500,000, as compared with $2»2, furnish the body with perfectly digested 
300,000 In the corresponding per- food to maintain Its strength, 
lod of the preceding year, while | A man with a broken arm may have 
only five years ago our foreign nothing whatever the matter with his 
commerce for the entire period nerves, and there is just as mm-h sense 
of twelve months barely reached in arguing that the healthy nerves con- ■ 
$249,000,000. a figure, which In the trolling the muscular move-went of an 
fiscal year ending this month will pros- ‘*-rm In which the bone Is broken wi 1 
ably be exceeded by more than 50 per , make the arm do Us work all r gh. iis 
cent. This expansion covers both ex- ; there is in the theory that by stlmulat- 
ports and Imports. ; *n8 the nerves ,,

The most gratifying feature of the1 worn-out «tom«h and digestive organ, 
trade returns Is the increased sales n» can make them wor t pitop dv w jl, 
abroad of Canadian products, which ?ut.flr,8A mnv reach the mus.-Ds
from 1st July to 1st April amounted »° <5° ‘‘h „rnmntlv and thlv
in .rain/i *_ si7 cmvi tup of thst broken arm promptly, and .

was only $110,0011,000 In precisely the same way woul 1 a I
Products of the .-oil still constitute broke^.downi tired-out stomach foil to 

much the largest portion of this trade, respond to the most pronounced Impulse 
but it Is satisfactory to note that 1» o( a hea.lthy nerve If healthy nerves- 
manufactures the increase Is shoutJ», were possible with diseased stomachs, I 
per cent., or as $12,800,000 to *11,800,- which cannot be.
000; and I need scarcely refer to the jn both cases the local damage to the 
enormous activity In the production of organg must be repaired before the 
iron, steel, nickel, etc., to say nothing nerves can do anything to restore 
of the extraction of the precious power or produce results, 
metals, which_for the present is under( Dodd's Dysnepsia Tablets rest and re- 
a cloud. - pair the tired and worn-out stomach.

Meanwhile -the carrying trade of the 
country has been in an unprecedented 
state of activity and prosperity; the 
great railways are spending llberall ' 
on track
stock to meet the demands on them, 
and new trunk lines are undec con
struction.

*Ss

Some Treatments for Dyspepsia 
Aim at Symptoms, Not 

at Cause.
fully

You will never have trouble 
if you une the yW ^ ( LONDON)

THE MALT AND HOPS USED ARE THE VERY 

BEST THAT MONEY AND EXPERIENCE CAN 

THE. MOST SATISFACTORY OF 
AT ALL WINE MERCHANTS, CLUBS

PtMfig HAPPY
THOUGHT
RANGE

gg IG

:p! PROCURE. 

ALES.
AND HOTELS.

gg
N ggj SOLD EVERYWHERE.

later.

gg> It gives perfect satisfaction 
to every user Saves fuel.

Manufactured bt \jÆê Free. Free.pi

gg *s

?gM The William Buck Stove Co., Limited, Brantford
0% Sold in every Canadian town.

O R. Bigley, 96 and 98 Queen E., Toronto Agent ^
i{KXXKKKKKXXXKoXXKKXJO«50«!(KXX

A CURE GUARANTEED. I will send 
you a legal guarantee to enre you. and I 
have cured thousands of cases of Vari
cocele. Rheumatism, Losses, Nervousness 

Indigestion. Weak Back, Kidneys and all troubles caused 
by abuse.

NO CURE NO PAY.
Others cHim this, but I am the only one who will really 

send a valuable belt, absolutely free, on trial for three 
months. If yon are cured. I know you will willingly pay. If 
yon are not cw.ed. you will hove to pay not one cent. My 
latest model Electro-Galvanie Belt does not have to be 
charged In 
advantage. If yo 
have to charge in 

’ Fend it to mo and

4f'X
WLSjgg

imV
ÆwdMr,

of the broken-down and MiiiJJiiüage ment, all additions and repairs to 
bank premises, and making provi

sion for bad and doubtful debts. I 
think you will agree with me that the 
statement is a fairly satisfactory one.

Nor have I anything of importance 
to say on matters outside 
statement, 
past year has been a prosperous one 
for Canada, and so far the hand 
the commercial barometer still stands 
at "fair.”
try are large; railway earnings are 
steadily increasing; farmers are pros
perous; the outlook for lumber Is im
proving. and the tide of immigration 
has set in with greater volume, en
suring to Western Canada, and, indeed, 
to the whole country, more rapid pro
gress in population and material 
perity.
country are being steadily developed; 
the output of coal is incréaslng; and 
it looks as if we were on the eve of 
important results in the iron and steel 
industry. There are indications also 
that the recerit consolidation of At
lantic steamship lines by an American 
syndicate will compel Canada, in self- 
defence, to take up ,the question of a 
fast Atlantic service, arrd if we wish 
to secure immigration, retain the traf
fic properly belonging to our own ports, 
and safeguard the interests of our 
commerce, we must see that the ser
vice. both passenger and freight, is 
second to none in speed and equip
ment. There have been exceptio-no.and 
some industries have not shared in 
the general prosperity, but these can 
in most cases be traced to undue com
petition and bad management. Mining 
in British Columbia is still highly un
satisfactory, and it may be some time 
yet before it recovers from the col
lapse of the last .two or three years.

The stock exchanges of Canada have 
shown an activity unexampled in the 
history of ,the couhtry, and tho spe
culation has been rife, there has 
been a certain foundation for the ad
vance in the quotations of securities, 
and it is not entirely the wild, reckless 
state of affairs that foreign critics pro
fess to believe exists here. Still, there 
is danger of speculation being carried 
beyond legitimate bounds, and we have 
probably reached a point where inves
tors and lenders would do well to look 
more closely into the intrinsic value 
of the securities they purchase or ac
cept as collaterals.

If there are any questions relative to 
the business of the bank on which the 
shareholders wish explanation, I shall 
be pleased to answer them.

to get ft current. This is a very 
u are using an old style belt, one that you 
vinegar, one with the discs covered over. 
I will rfond you one of my High Power 

Latest Model Electric Galvanic Belt* in exchange.
FREE BOOK:

Write mo to-day for my free illustrated book, felling all 
«bout my wonderful bolt and men's diseases. I will send it 
to you free, sealed in plain envelope, 
and you will find it very interesting, and an aid.

greatvinegarour

r?sr y y\\y

i//
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our own 
Generally speaking, theFull Account of the Proceedings at 

the Eighty-Fourth Annual 
Meeting.

It costs you nothing.

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY BELT
My improved belt 1* tho most modern and tho most per- 

X. foot In (he world. It is stronger I han nr.y other. It will last 
longer. It can bo kept clean, an impossibility with any belt 

that has to be sookm! in vinegar. To .oak a belt in vinegar rains it In a short time. 
It I, always soiled and unhealthy. Mine Is never onto! order, and i; always easily 
kept clean. It will cost you less and last longer than any other. Write to day tor 
my free lioak. — -------------------------------------- ——--------------- - ^ v'

On. R. M. MACDONALD ELECTRIC CO.,

VThe ■ revenues of the coun-

f::[kah|KflY’S I "Specials for the Summer Cottage.
i

EVERYTHING IN SATISFACTORY SHAPE

pros-
The natural resources of the

Manager Clouaton on the General 
Commercial Situation in 

Canada.

22 39 St. Catherine St., Montreal, Que.

CYCLING REVIVAL.
The eighty-fourth annual meeting of 

the shareholders of the Bank of Mont
real was held in the board room of the 
Institution at 1 o'clock Monday.

There w^re present: Hon. George A. 
Drummond, Sir William C. Macdonald, 
Messrs. R. B. Angus, A. F. Gault, E. 
B. Greens hi elds, Alex. T. Paterson, R. 
G. Reid, James Ross, Hon. James 
O'Brien, G. F. C. Smith, Donald Mac- 
master, K.C., F. E. Meredith, K.C., H. 
Dobell, George R. Hooper , Henry 
Spragge, Thomas Irving, B. A. Boas, 
George Filer, C. M. Holt, C. J. Fleet, 
G. A. Greenè, M. S. Lonergan, A. $2. 
Ogilvie, Bartlett McLennan, M. S. 
Foley, A. T. Taylor, XV. R. Miller, J. 
B. Learmont, W. J. Morrice, Alexander 
McArthur, Huntley Drummond, W. H. 
Evans and John Morrison.

On the motion of Mr. John Morrison, 
Hon. George A. Drummond, Vice- 
President, was unanimously voted to 
the chair, in the absence of the Presi
dent, the Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal.

On the motion of Mr. B. A. Boas, sec
onded by Mr. H. Dobell, it was 
agreed: "That the following gentlemen 
be appointed to act as scrutineers: 
Messrs. G. F. C. Smith and F. E. Mere
dith, K.C., and that Mr. James Aird be 
the secretary of the meeting."

DIRECTORS' REPORT.
The report of the Directors to the 

Shareholders at their 84th annual gen
eral meeting was then read by Mr. E. 
S. Clouston, General Manager, as fol
lows :

The Directors have pleasure in pre
senting the 84th annual report, showing 
the result of the Bank’s business of the 
Jpear"fended 30th April, 1902.

improvements and rolling There 1» n Splendid Demand for 
Real Good Bicycles.

For pleasure and healthful benefits 
thdre is no exercise that can surpass 
bicycling. It is a bracing, broadening 
pastime, and no other modern inven
tion has done so much to widen the 
horizon of the dweller in town, city and 
country.

A fetw years ago there was such a 
demand for bicycles that the factories 
could not supply the demand. Wheels 
were built by all kinds of people at all 
kinds of cost. Many were induced to 
buy cheap wheels with the poorest 
kind of* material and cons'.ruction. 
These wheels gave little pleasure to 
the rider, for they were continually 
breaking down. As a consequence, 
thousands of riders soon gave up the 
pastime, which caused them annoyance 
and discomfort.

A revival of cycling has come, and 
this year there is a strong demand 
for good bicycles, fitted with the best 
equipment, including Dunlop tires. The 
good names before the cvcllng public 
to-day mark the "survival of the fit
test," and everybody insists on the 
right kind of tire.

With a mount on which one is* con
fident and undisturbed, there comes 
that mental poise and physical e;se 
from Which real benefit Is derived.

The Gee Electrical 
Enaineering Co.,

Immigration is increasing rapidly, 
and will have a favorable influence in 
every direction. Lands, especially In 
the Northwest, which have for years 
been in little demand, have latterly 
been actively sought for and taken up.

Turning to general conditions outside 
of the Dominion, the immense aggre
gations of capital in the hands of cor
porations and individuals is bringing 
about economic results of the 
startling character, 
railway lines, the absorption of ocean 
transport, the consolida ton cf indus
tries, all fly directly in the face of 
economic theories based on unlimited 
competition, and he would be bold who 
attempted to predict the outcome.

No fewer than four new banks were 
incorporated during the present ses
sion of porliamehit.

Questions of vital Importance to our
selves and the empire are to be con
sidered by -the Imperial government 
and the Premiers of the color Ls, at the 
conference to be held in London: its 
decisions will be watch el with absorb
ing interest and involve momentous 
possibilities.

The present moment seems to be 
most favorable for securing an in
dependent line of steamships to a CaP- 
d©pendent line of steamships to a G ira. 
dian port. They should In speed and 
equipment be equal to any afloat, and 
the prospects of financial success for 
the undertaking were never, in my 
opinion, so bright as now, while its 
realization would be of enormous cene- 
fit to this countrir.

It is with the highest satisfaction 
and gratitude that we receive to-day 
the news of peace in South Africa.

Compared with the proud rat sfact on 
■we feel at having had a share in bring
ing the harassing and protracted strug. 
gle to a successful termination, aM the
sacrifiera made by the country are trl- prise,” and that he would very

«ut 'he gratitude we owe to | soon have a company organ-
, fought and bled for us vvil ized to instal a competing telephone

e>er, I trust, be forgotten. The ~lori- service. "Within two years," he said,
"the ordinary telephone rates in Toron
to will not exceed for business and 
$5 for esidenoe."

This is even better, as regards rates, 
than the promises made by Mr. Rogers 
.In Hamilton. But didn’t Mr. Rogers pro
mise not many weeks ago that by the 
tenth day of May he would have a com
pany organized in Hamilton and be all 
ready to go ahead and insta-l a service 
in this city? The fateful day has come 
and gone, and Mr. Rogers still lingers 
in Toronto, talking about what he is 
going to do there.

Mr. Rogers’ intentions may be good, 
and he may have confidence In his abil 
ity to perform all he promises; but we 
venture to think he will find it difficult, 
with all his volubility, to inspire the 
investing public with the confidence 
which it is the business of promoters 
like himself to inspire. There are so 
many more promising investments than 
is stock in competing telephone com 
panics.

A case in point is afforded by a re
cent sale of stock of the Merchants’ 
Telephone Company, as reported in The 
Montreal Gazette. The par value 
of the stock is $25, and it 
was sold at 40 cents a share. 
The Merchants’ Telephone Com
pany is a competing concern which has 
been in operation in Montreal for ten 
years. Its rental charges have been 
$25 and $35 per annum.

We do not deny the possibility of Mr. 
Rogers’ discovery of some magical 
method by which a competing company 
can supply a telephone service for $10 
and $15 and yet pay big dividends to 
the stockholders; but the experience o; 
this Montreal concern makes us a bit 
dubious.

Where something out of the ordinary is desir
'd these Indian curtains will suit admirably. Our 
xperience is that brightness is an essential point .1 furnishing the summer home and you get 
rightness in real artistic form in these curtains. 

I'lie goods are new—and something special for 
our own customers.

—Received a line of Indian curtains in five different patterns, the 
—finest assoi tment of the kind we have ever had; 5j yards long 
—by 1J yards wide, special, per pair, $4.00.

Limited

11 COLBORNE STREET,
Phone Main 3319. TORONTO. <

Manufacturers of dynamos, motors and all electrical appliance! 
Manufacturers of the Gould Storage Battery.
Manufacturers of Arc Lamps. Supplies of every description. 
We manufacture every kind cf electrical apparatus.
We place our machine before the public as being the machine. 
We will test it before you purchase sama We give highest 
guarantee.
Can be seen in construction at our factory, 11 Col borne Street 
We do wiring of every description and warrant you best ma
terial and workmanship; standard insulation test taken on any 
work.
We carry a most unique outfit for testing.
We carry fitting of every description. We consult on all eleo- 
trical work. Repairing a specialty.
MOTTO—Good Materials, Good Men, Fair Pay.

most 
The control of

A
OLD HICKORY FURNITURE.

This is the favorite furniture for 
the summer home—wherever that 
home may be. This furniture is 
suitable not alone for indoors and 
the lawn, but also serves splendid
ly for the verandah of city or coun
try home—being comfortable and 
at the same time possessing a rus
tic beauty all its own. Its a very 
durable furniture, and vet with an 

easy “give” about it. The variety is large and we are 
selling it at the prices at which each article is sold by the 
manufacturers in the States, .despite the cost of duty and 
freight.
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MU. ROGERS STILL TALKING.

STEREOTYPE, LI NEOTYPE 
AND TYPOGRAPH

From The Hamilton Herald.
XVe observe that our vcdutle friend, 

Oscar Wentworth Rogers, the telephone 
man, is In Toronto, still cheerfully talk
ing to anybody who will lend him an 
ear. He told a Mail and Empire repor
ter yesterday that it is his intention to 
ask the Toronto City Council for a fran
chise almost immediately, that he had 
’"succeeded in interesting a number of 
prominent mèn of the city in his enter

The Chairman’s Address.
Hon. George A. Drummond then 

said:
Gentlemen,—The statements present

ed by Mr. Clouston will, no doubt, be 
tlsfactlon.

i ynftf]

received by you with sa 
showing as they do the prosperity and 
progress of the banks

That it has made substantial pro
gress you may gather from the figures 
periodically submitted to you.

In 1873, when the capital was raised 
to its present amount of $12,000.000, 
and the rest stood at $5.000,000» the

Canada Metal Co., William St, City $•
“—'Balance of Profit and Loss

Account. 30th April. 1901$ 764,703.19 
Profits for the year ended 

30th April, 1002, after de
ducting charges of man
agement, and making full 
provision for all bad and
doubtful debts........................  1,601,152.901 assets were about $35,250.000.

-----------------------Tn 3S80 they were nearly 45 millions
$2,365,856.09 ($44,601.681). mio _ . ,

Tn 1390 they were over 46 millions oils record of courage and endurance 
($46,166,448). s<>ns has lifted Canada

In 1900 .they were nearly 79 millions lnto a higher plane of national life. 
($78.852.197). ’ The auspicious visit last autumn to

Aril in the p-rwnt year over 100 this country of Their Royal Hl-h- 
1.200,000.00 millions ($113.000,000). nesses the Duke and Duchess of Corn-

lAmount credited to,Rest The ke°n competition amontr banks wall and York was the occasion of the
Account....................................  1,000.000.00 necessitates a greatly enlarged busi- unanimous display of ioyal welcome

Balance of Profit and Loss ness to maintain dividends, and the from one end of the Dominion to the
carried forward.................. $ 100,856.09 public gets its financial business done other, and was happjly marked by
Since the last annual meeting a much more cheaply now than for- the absence of misadventure of 

branch of the P.ank has been opened at. inerly. kind.
Glace Bay. N.S., and suitable premises Thé Increase of our reel, by one mil- The approaching coronation of our 
for its occupation are now being erected lion of dollars will, no doubt, commend Gracious Sovereign will, we trust be 
nt that point. j itself to your Judgment as a prudent succeeded by a long and prosperous

The premises which were announced : step, and should enhance the value of reijm. 
nt the last annual meeting as in course our property. .
of erection at Point Rt. Charl»s nr- The large addition to our Head or- 
rtow completed, and occupied by the flee Building, now in progress, was
Bank. rendered necessary by the lnconvenl- The Report Adopted

The Head Office and all the branches ent overcrowding of <*ir P>T Mr. A. T. Paterson, In seconding the 
have passed through the usual inspec- sent premises The ^ld. t d motion for the adoption of the nfpor"
(ion during the year. on a 1^^r1abl,t,fflcr 'for ^ raid that it was quite u^necessa^ to
STRATHCONA AND MOUNT ROYAL, will. It is ho^b suffice f r ^ anything to the remarks which

President. I wants or tne had fallen from the chair and to ♦>.»
Bank of Montreal Head Office, 2nd Large as it is, however, it is not “ statement made by the General Man- 

June, 1902. I In advance of out present wants than açpr beyond stàt,£g thaThe entirely

concurred in them and endorsed them. 
There was one -thing, however to 
which he might refer, and that 
that on that day ho had come of

NEW TELEPHONE 
DIRECTORY

<

—Old Hickory Spindle Back Chair, with rockers, price $1.75. 
—Old Hickory Beck Spindle Chair, three arms, price $2.2(L 
—Old Hickory Woven Buck Chair, with rockers, price $2.75. 
—Old Hickory Child’s Chair, price $2.00.
-—Old Hickory “Andrew Jackson" Chair, price $2.75.
—Old Hickory Two-bow Rocker, price $4.00.
— Old Hickory Large Chair, price $5.00.
—Old Hickory Large Rocker, price $5.50.

Old Hickory High Back Rocker, price $5.50.
—Old Hickory High Back Large Chair, price $6.00.
—Old Hickory Ladies’ Rocker, price $5.50.
— Old Hickory Smokers' Chair, price S6.00.

r:Dividend 5 p.e., paid 
1st Dec.. 1901 . .$600,000 

Dividend 5 p.c. pay
able 2nd June, 
1902 ..........................

The Beil Telephone Company of 
Canada, Limited, is about to issue a 
new Subscribers’ Directory for the

3600.000

CITY OF TORONTO
any Orders for new connections, changes 

of equipment, changes of name or ad
dress should be handed in before June 
15th to insure insertion in this book.

Beautiful Cretonnes at 18c a Yard. s

We have put out-on the counters in the Drapery Sec
tion a special line of very handsome Cretonnes for imme
diate selling. The lengths vary, but doubtless any piece 
in sufficient length to suit the customer's needs and a 
good variety of patterns. Of course those who come first 
get the better choice. These Cretonnes were marked re
gularly at 26c, 40c and 60c a yard, to clear at once, per 
yard, 18c.

I move that the report of the Direc
tors be adopted and printed for dis
tribution among the shareholders.

K. J. DUNSTAN,
Local Manager.135 Why not have It In your home or place 

of business?

The best oughtn't to be too good for you. 
Costs no more than gloomy Illuminants. 
Shall we send a representative?

Toronto, May 31st, 1902.

I JOHN KAY, SON &, CO THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LI8HTÜ0., Limited
GENERAL STATEMENT. 30th April, 1002.

liabilities.
Office' and Showroom», 
Esplanade Street Boat.■>

LIMITED,
36-38 King St. West, Toronto-

$ 12,000,000.00 wasCapital stock ............................................ ..
Rest..................... .. ............................................-
Balance of Profits carried forward

$ 8,000,000.00 
165,856.09

age.
not personally, but as a director of 
the Bank, and he wished to take the 
opportunity of thanking the sharehold
ers for their long continued confidence 
In him. He also wished to say that 
his many years' experience as a direc 
tor enabled him most thoroughly to 
endorse the statements made as to the 
Improvement in the position of the 
Bank.

TO ISLAND RESIDENTS 
GAS FOR 

COOKING AND 
LIGHTING’

$ 8,165,856.09 
2,670.01 

600.000.00
Unclaimed dividends....................................................... .. • •
Half-yearly dividend, payable 2nd June, 1002 ... 8.768 526.16 THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY oIf20,768,520,10

•Jfil ai. $ 7,007,321.00 
.. 22,899,086.32 
. 63,920 547.31 

69,172.53

Nbtes rtf the Bank in circulation................
Deposits not hearing interest.......................
Deposits hearing interest.................................
Balances due to other Banks in Canada.

£5
After a few remarks by Mr. John 

Morrison, the motion for the adoption 
of the report was unanimously agreed

Now is the time to get your houses piped. 
Send us card or Phone 666 and we will attend 
to your order.

IThis successful sod highly popular remedy, as 
employed in the Continental Hospitals by Bieord. —g 
BoStau, Jobert, Velpeau, and ethers, combines all 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the g,i* 
kind end surpasses e?w% ihtng hitherto employed, h

THERAPION No. If*
in a reniai fc.<bl> ahoa tune, oiten e few days only 
removes all cischarges from the urinary organs, 
superseding injections, the use of which does me- g 
parable harm by laving the foundation of stricture V 
and other serious diseases.

THERAPION No. 21-
fur impurity ut me elood. scurvy, pimples, spots, 5 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, seeon- <jo. 
darysymptoms,gont,rhsumitism, and»ll diseases "g 
for which it has been too much a fashion to em- Pg 
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, Ac., to the destruction p* 
if sufferers' teeth and ruin of health. This pro- a û 

stem through the* n 
>ieeneui « O

93.902.127.16 -18-
to. THE K. & F. CO

111 King St. West.
Education,il Matter*.Hon. James O’Brien moved :

“That the thanks of the meeting be 
presented to the President, Vice-Pre
sident and Directors for their atten
tion to the interests qf the bank."

This was seconded by Mr. Donald 
Macmaster. K.C.. and, having been 
adopted unnnimouisjy. was acknow
ledged by the Chairman.

Mr. E. B. Greenshlelds moved :
“That the thanks of the meeting be 

given to the General Manager, the In
spector. the Managers and other offi
cers of the bank, for their services 
during the past year."

The motion aas seconded by Mr. 
James Ross, and the Chairman having 
added that he fully concurred in It, 
and thought i-t was exceedingly well 
deserved, it was unanimously carried, 
and tvas acknoM ledged by the General 
Manager.

Mr. George R. Hooper moved:
“That the ballot nnw open for the 

election of Directors be kept open un
til 3 o'clock, unless fifteen 

| elapse M-ithout a vote being cast.when 
! it shall be closed, and until that time, 
and for that purpose only, this meet- 

> ing be continued."

■1$114,670,653.26 136The Ontario cabinet is still doing 
business at the old stand. Yesterday 
afternoon a lengthy session was held, 
but the only information given out wis 
that Miss E. D. Odium, B.A., had been 
granted the standing of specialist in 
moderns and history, on

!yASSETS. i

>
............. $ 3.057.465.94
............  4.008,281. UU

Gold and silver coin current..........
Government demand notes...............
Deposit with Dominion Government» required by act 

of Parliament for security of general bank
note circulation ............................................

Due by agencies of this haqk and other
banks In Great Britain..................$ 3*101,.>78,15

Due by agencies of t-his bank and other
banks In foreign countries........... 1.945.48.3.S3

Call and short Loans in Great Britain 
and United States.......... PURE ICE! DR. CAMPBELL’S SAFE ARSENIC 

COMPLEXION340,6011.00 , _ WAFERS AND
l FOl'LD'S ARSENIC SOAP are the . 
(moat wonderful preparation* in> 
( .... world tor the complexion.i 

T remove PIMPLES. FRECK-)

\ LOWNESS.0-HEAPS’ MOTH‘ SAL-' 
( NESS anil

passing
requirements of the Model Sehoo1 ex
aminations; that John H. Bradley and 
A. J. Hewaon had been pensioned as 
superannuated teachers, and that L. R. 
Green, B.A.. had been given a tempor
ary certificate as principal of the High 
School at Sault Ste. Mairie.

the

;TAN, REDNESS, OILI-r
bodily blenri*I|ie"<hThr.cnplr*1pJra-' 
tioii* brighten end beautify the 
complexion a* no other remedies 
on earth cnn.

Wafer* per box OUo and SI i a 
*«?«» »»•«*> I -oap, 60c" Ad- 

dree* all mail order* to H it
F?Y»fA,v20nnn2 Road, Toronto.

LA MAN BROS CO., Wholesale 
Agent*, 71 Front St. East.
SOLD BV DRUQQISTS EVERYWHERE.

, .. . 29.220,983.00
34,268.044.08 

819.860.36 
6.152.393.20 

. .. 1.826.190.58

Ol the finest quality delivered 
regularly to your address. Tele 
phone your order to-day to

!
Million purifies the whole ey 
blood, and thoroughly éliminât 
matter from the hodr.

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities . . 
Railway and other Bonds, debentures and stocks . 
Notes and cheques of other Banks .......................... THERAPION No.3|l

for uertoua eah.tu*iiou.imp ured vitality.slceplese- 3 
neas, and all the dietreesing coneequ*ncee ofa £ 
early error, ezceee, residence in hot. unhealthy o w 
climates, he. It possesses surprising power ia 
reetorinr etrenrth and vigour to the debVïlated.

THERAPION,«.«H
Cheiuleu *nd Merchants throughout the World. 
Price in England i/'J ât 4/6. *In ordering, elate •» Z 

of the three numbers Is required.end observe 
Trade Mark, which is a lac-simile of word c; °

-------$50,5.32,2.36.06
.... 600,000.00Bnnk premises at Montreal and branches............................

Current Loans and discounts in Canada and else
where (rebate Interest reservcip and other CANADA ICE CO.CONSTIPATION

. . . .$03.2l1.0i'S.94 
232.471.83Debts secured by mortgage or otherwise...........................

Overdue dvbts nr>t specially secured (loss provided 
tory..............................................................................................

HEAD OFFICE i 
Main «843 and 3844.
branch offices»
Main 2060.
Main 3304.
Main 2056.
Main 137.
North 1700.

is probably the most common of 
all ailments. When neglected it 
becomes chronic, and frequently 
leads to hemorrhoids and other ser
ious consequences.

CONSTIPATION 
IS CURED BY

94,876.43
63.538,417.20 which

“ Thbràf.on " ee it appears on the Government * g 
Stamp ( in white Utters on a red ground) affixed te y 
every package by order of Her Majesty’s lion, g 
Commissioners, and without wMoh Ills a forgery, «a S

Sold by Lyman Broe. * Co.. Llmllcd. 
Toronto.

minutes

Carling’s Ale$114.670.653.26
E. S. CLOUSTON.

General Manager.Bank of Mont mal.
Montreal. 30th April, 1902.

our present structure was wfien erect
ed to the conditions then existing.The tivnern! Mnnnger.

Mr. Clouston then said:
There is nothing of unusual interest 

calling for comment in rt.he statement 
wo lay l>vfore you thi«= year. It shows 
a steady increase in our business, and 
a corresponding Increase in our profits.

The following

This was seconded by Mr. C. J. Fleet, 
and unanimously agreed to.

buildinc will not bn impaired; but the seconds by‘mÎt. A GauU.^"hearity 

interior will be remodelled to adjust It vote of thanks was accorded the ehair- 
to the new premises and make it fire- m~n for his eonduct of the business

of the meeting;, and he acknou-Iedged

IRON-OXThe beautiful facade of our present
is good Ale—it’s the 
“Ale that’s always 
good.”

Every dealer who 
sells good goods sells

Wedding op Vacation Tripe.
Call at the Grand Trunk city office, 

northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets, and ask for Itinerary of 2 to 30 
day trips, embracing charming Mus- 
koka. Lake of Bays, Georgian Bay, St. j 
Lawrence River, White Mountains, Seal 
Side Resorts, Portland, Boston, New j 
York or tours to the Northwest and 
Faciflc Coast. Tourist tickets now on 
sale.

proof. :
The marked Increase in the general i the same. TABLETSare the principal

changes as compared with last year, banking business of the Dominion Is an
Our circulation has increased $525.000, ! evident cf the prorpe lty of the crun- The ballot resulted in the election of

try. Since April, 1897, the total as - the following directors: 
sets of all the banks have increased ; R. B. Angus, Esq.

Hon George A. Drummond.
A. F. Gault, Esq.
E. B. Oreenshields. Esq.
Sir William C. Macdonald.
A. T. Paterson. Esq.
R G. Reid. Esq.
James Ross. Esq.
Right lion. Lqrd Strathcona and 

Mount Royal. G.C.M.G.

The Director*.

loapag, book FKKE. No l.r.noh office. P

This Remedy is not a purgative, 
but by mild action upon the organs 
restores their natural functions, 
thus entirely avoiding the debility 
following the use of cathartics, 
which, if taken frequently, are 
almost always harmful.

and tho deposits 814,139.000, nrnking 
our total deposits here and In other 
countries .$80,825,633: quite a respec
table amount, but still not large as 
compared with the deposits of banks 
with smaller capital in Great Britain 
and the United States. Our readily 
in va liable assets have increased about 
$10.000,000, and our loans and dis
counts $4,300,000. The .overdue 
secured and univevt^red. are $77.000 
greater, but we believe that we have 
amply provided for any possible loss. 
The profits show an increase of $03*- 
C.J0, after

COOK REMEDY CO., mCARLING’S

25c.3 DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
J CATARRH CURE M jflRy Gaaranued* . ^a« Bl* for unnataral 

fldd.oot to eirtetere. dischargee, inflammations, 
J frrwTents Contagion. *rritatione or ulceration# 

EaelTHEEvAMSChemicaln c0118 membranes. 
lflAninriMMATt ft tam Painle81t a°d not aatrin • I,o.agfflgent or poleo

»old by Dra^it.,
S i?.T ,1,00*or 3 bottles, S2.7Û.

* Circular cent

Mild In Th“ir Action.—Pnrmdee'g Vege
table Pills are very mild In their action. 
They do not cause griping in the -stomach 
or cause disturbances there.

is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Leals the ulcers, clears the air 

\J/ passages, stops droppings 
y throat and pcrroanantly cures 

Catar rh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

CUBE YOURSELFImpurities in the Blonrr.—wnen the action 
of the kidneys becomes impaired. Impurities 
in the blood are almost sure to follow, and 
general derangement of the system ensues. 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills will regulate the 
kidneys, sd that they will maintain healthy 
action and prevent the complication» which 
certainly come when there is derangement 

K,.dellcat? or*ans- As a restorative 
these Pills are in the first rank.

debts.

Fifty Tablets 
for 25 Cents

as so many 
pills do. Therefore, the most delicate can 
rake them without fear of unpleasant re
sults. They can. too, be administered to 
children without imposing the penalties 
which follow the use of pills not so care
fully prepared.

To Go to Loudoa.
London, June 3.—The Guelph 

Co. will locate here.
Steelpaying all charges of man-

raquwt.

I
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Making 
A Will,

The greater the efforts put 
forth \iy/n individual to no 
cumulutl property for the 
benefit of his family or others 
the more imperative becomes 
the duty of making a will.

\Ve will give you free for 
the asking the various forms 
of wills which will enable you 
to draw up your will without 
any further trouble.

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited.

Subscribed Capital.. $2,000.000 
Paid-Up Capital 600,000 

Offico and Safe Deposit Vaults

14 King St. W., Toronto
Hox. J. R. Stratton, President.
1. F. Cokkke, Manager. 136

“About 
Heating !”
is the title of a short, common- 
sense treatise on this subject, 
which we have just Issued and 
which we desire to place in the 
hands of everyone interested.

It is brim full of informa
tion and advice, and no house
holder should be without it.

If you send us a card, say
ing that you are interested 
shall mail you a copy immedi
ately—free of charge.

CLARE BROS. 8 CO.,
PRBSTON. ONT.

SOMETHING 
QUITE NEW.

OiccfRic I(h;hc
Puts all- 
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7JUNE 4 1902THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING
OFFICE OFFOR SALE—Large, solid brick 

store and dwelling, with stable, Col
lege street. Dwelling contains nine 
rooms and bath. This is a chance to 
obtain a good store in business locality.

For full particulars apply to

lion. Maize, ou passage, quieter and hard
ly any demand; mixed American, spot, 27s 
8d. Flour, spot, Minn., 24a 6d.

Paris—Close—Wheat, tone stetidy; June, 
22f 10e; Sept, and Dec., 20f 40c. Flour, 
tone steady; June, 267 80c; Sept, and Dec., 
26f 45c.
^Antwerp—Wheat, spot, steady; No. 2 R.

fflUl CLOSES LIESThe Canada Permanent and Western Canada 
Mortgage Corporation.

HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND

Claude Ashbrook,Parties
Contemplating 
A Holiday

1

Broker and Dealer In

STOCKS AND BONDS,
410 Walnut St., Cincinnati, 0.

V Liverpool and Chicago Markets De
clined Yesterday, A. M. CampbellChicago Gossip.

J. G. Beaty, 21 Melinda-street, had the 
following from Chicago at the close of 
the market to-day:

Wheat—At one time to-day wheat gave 
promise of an advance, July -selling %c 
over yesterday's close, after a weak and 
lower opening, but persistent hammering 
liy the local crowd caused a slump, market 
selling off over a cent from top, and clos
ing weak with a net loss of about %c. 
The early features were buying of July 
and selling of September. Others tailed 
on and market became strong, but could 
not withstand the selling movement that 
developed. Earl)’ news very bearish, lower 
cables, favorable weather, Increased re
ceipts and good foreign crop reports; 
strengthening factors were big decrease In 
world’s visible and strength of Continental 
markets and good clearances.

Lorn—Corn ruled weak. Market inclined 
to dulness, and affected by weakness of 
wheat. Bull Interests were In market at 
one time, and there was an advance, but 
when this buying ceased the decline was 
sharp. Lower cables, big receipts, both 
here and at the primary points, and good 
crop reports were the influence». Offerings 
were not excessive, but the hoavduess of 
market came from lack of support more 
than anything else. Sell corn.

Oats were stronger than the other grains, 
but the market dull and featureless. Re
ceipts not so large, with a smaller per
centage of contract grade.

Provisions started strong on strength of 
hogs, but market weakened with grains. 
There was no particular activity any time, 
and. aside from some good buying of ribs, 
was featureless.

Messrs. A. J. Wright & Co. received the 
following from Chicago at the close of the 
market today:

Wheat opened quite weak on lower cables 
and fine weather in the Southwest, where 
prices were relatively weaker than else 
where. Advices of. sales for shipment this 
month of new wheat in southern part this 
State, accompanied by selling orders from 
St. Louis, started quite general realizing. 
Armour supported July, but offerings 
new crop months were on more liberal 
scale than bn.vers could cope with. The 
close shows little reaction from the low 
prices.

Corn was firm after a weak opening on 
Hipport by Harris-Gates, but weakened 
sharply on realizing sales when weakness 
developed In wheat. Primary receipts were 
large and greatly in excess of last year. 
Local receipts were quite heavy. Country 
acceptances were liberal where full bids 
aero made, but most buyers bid below 
market In anticipation of Weak opening 
this morning.

Oats have shown good strength under 
local buying of July. There was no spe
cial feature to- the trade aside from this. 
Receipts were fair and crop reports favor
able.

Provisions ruled rather firm to-day, con
sidering weakness in cereals. Receipts of 
hogs were moderate, and prices five cents 
higher. Trade has been of local character.

-\
Jfotice is hereby given that a dividend of Three Per Cent (3%) on the 

j, capital stock of this Corporation has been declared for the half-year 
JUNE 30th, 1902, and that the same will be payable on and after 

Wednesday, the 2nd Day of July Next. 
t„.n.fer books will be closed from the 16th to the 30th June inclusive, 

bv order of the Board. GEO. H. SMITH, Secretary.
Toronto, May 28th, 1902._______________________________________________________

12 Richmond St. East. Te!. Main 2351.
Bradslreet’s Reports Decrease in 

World’s Visible — Cotton Crop 
Condition — «rein, Produce and 
Cattle Markets and Goaslp.

BUTCHART & WATSON MAT 81st, 1902.

i The philosophy of Investing safely 
porntion securities, if analyzed, wou.djfW’ 
suit In de-terminltig, first, the permanency 
of the Investment; second, tne margin 
safety over the -Amount required 
interest charges or dividends. On the-« txve 
points hang all after-results of proven-4*- 
vestraents, covering, as they ao, rwo 
safetv valves which the prospective investor 
applies, and from these sources **
traced all the business acumen and fore
sight inalienably associated with tfcs *nc- 
cessful man of affairs.

If to this be added future enhancements 
In values which surrounding conditicca war
rant, the Ideal Investment yielding *rtn 
good returns and profit is a result.

The income derived from supplying 
which the people must have tod»/, to
morrow and for all time, may appropriately 
be termed permanent.

Investments Jn securities based on muni
cipal franchisee, particularly In the larger 
cities, in well-managed corporations, Sbonla 
be given a preference in the selection of 
permanent Investments. In the oast we 
lave witnessed the growth of steaii rail
roads, and in recent years the development 
of this class of securities to a state of al
most perfection. ’

Street railway Investments are following 
rapidly In popularity, and will sooc ran* 
in point of safety and remunerative Income 
with the securities of steam railroads.

TORONTO : Confederation Life Building. 
WINNIPEG: McIntyre Block. . . .
DETROIT: Majestic Building. ....

BRANCH 
MANAGERS;
Sound investments paying from 8 to 12 per 

cent, guaranteed. Information free on request*

Chas. W. Butchart W. E. Watson L J. West.

World Office.
Tuesday Evening, June 3. 

Liverpool wheat futures' declined to-day 
%d to W from yesterday, and Cora futures 
declined %d to %d.

Wheat turned easy to-day at Chicago af
ter an early rally, and closed %c below 
yesterday. July corn closed %c lower and 
July oats %c higher.

Bradstrcet's estimate to-day reports a de
crease of 5,250,000 bushels in the world’s 
visible supply of wheat this week.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
two days, 186,000 centals, Including 180,000 
centals American. Com receipts, 200 cen
tals, American.

Argentine wheat visible Is 328,000 bush
els, against 184,000 bushels the previous 
week, and 3,120,000 bushels last year. Ar
gentine coi’n, visible, 360,000 bushels,against 
288.000 bushels previous week, and 552,000 
bushels last year.

Northwest receipts to-day, 126 cars; last 
week, 99; year ago, 323. At Chicago: 
Wheat, 32; last week. 3; corn. 524: last 
week, 75; oats. 231; last week, 33.

The cotton crop report, out to-day, makes 
the condition June 1, 95.1, compared with 
81.5 last year and 82.5 two years ago. The 
area shows a one per cent, decrease.

Dow. Jones says: Corn has made slow 
growth over most of corn belt, and has 
suffered injury fr>m frost In Ohio Valley 
and Lake region. Winter wheat has made 
favorable progress in States off Missouri 
and Upper Missouri Valley and in portions 

, of Lower Ohio Valley. The ci’op has mane
New York Stocks. splendid growth in Nebraska, and general

Thompson & Heron, 16 West King-street, improvement Is reported in Upper Lake 
Toronto, report the following fluctuations rf.g|on Splendid growth thru spring wh^at 
on the New York Stock Exchange to-day: region except on low lands in Wisconsin.

Open. Hlgn. Low. Close. Outlook for oats continues favorable in 
Am. Cot. OH com.. 51*4 52% 51J4 Middle Atlantic State and Ohio Valley,
Am. Sugar com:.... 128% 328% 126% 328 ; southward to East Gulf and South Atlantic
Ain. Car Fdry. com. 33% 33% 31% ! c* nst. Harvest Is completed in Texas and

. 69% 60% 69_, continues In the East tiulf and South At
lantic States.

Douglas, Lacey &Co.rallied again In the Afternoon. It Is very I 
clear that the market Is being left to-4**-! 
self by the large 
if it would conti 
room traders until the anthracite coal situ
ation becomes clearer. It Is a question 
whether It must decline before speculation, 
revives. London, being engaged In Its peace 
celebration, did practically noting Un 
this market. Money was easier and 
change firm.

< ; - Interests, and It lorks as 
nue In the hands of ‘Ne NATIONAL TRUST CO.

LIMITED,

CTnr u ~ OSLER & HAMMOND
w I Uvi\b StockBrokers and Financial Agent?

22 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.The Coal Strike the All Important 
Factor on Wall Street, ex-

Things
We execute orders on the Exchanges of 
Toronto, Montreal. New York ana Lon
don. Corresuondencc and out-of-town 
orders promptly attended to.

13 King St. West. Toronta, 
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Kaqf- 
New York Montreal and loror.U* Excnaag 
bought and sold on commistnon.
K. B Oslkr.

H. C. Hammond.

Foreign Exchange. do pref. .. .....
Messrs. Glazehrook & Becher. exchange york Central

brokers. Traders’ Bank Building tTel. i xorfolk & Whs ! cm 
3093), to-day report closing exchange rates "do pref 
as follows : Pennsylvania .

Ontario & Western 
Southern Pacific,..
Southern Railway ............. 38%
do. pref. ...............................07%

Union Pacific-.......................107%
do. pref.......... ................

United States Steel....
do. pref. .........

Wabash..........
do. pref.............

Reading ...............
do. 1st pref. .. 
do 2nd pref. .
♦Ex-Interest.

60 e 00
V.’l60% 160% 135Stocks Less Buoynnt and 59Canadian

Easier—Market Quotation*, Notes
99% JOHN STARK & CO., ?Æ"

MARGIN TRADING. ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.
92 S. A. Smith.

F. G. O.L*M92
. 76%

as*and Goaslp.J 34%Between Banks. 
Buyers. hellers. 

N.Y. Funds.. 1-16dis 1-32 dis 
MonVl Funds, lue dis 

8 15-16

66%66%Counter, 
1-8 to 1-4 

par 1-8 to l-l 
9 91-4 i o U 3-8

y 1-2 9 8-16 y 7-8 to 10
911-16 10 to 1U 1-8

—Rates in New York.—
Posted. Actual. 

4.88 |4.87% to .... 
4.85%|4.84% to ....

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, June 3.

The stagnation at New York no doubt con- no days sight., 
♦«tinted to the less buoyant feeling In the Demandtit’g..
ÎatiI stock market to-day. There are no Cable 1 ran* .9 5-8 
Vnpnrent Teawms 10 expect any lowering of 
a lies while the situation seems very far
ta Me’for armer prices, the stimulus of «
..... good having would uodiHihledly add 

heetbone. just now required by timid 
snwiilmors. The trading in C.r.R. fell off 
wiSlderably to-day. In harmony with other 
itsoes. hut the price held within * rango 
nt 14 all dar. Opening sales were made at 

with the low at 188% nnd th* close 
•t 138%. Toronto Railway and Twin City 
«ised somewhat, the former touching 123% 
aod the latter 121. Sao Paulo was more 
acüve. and TOO shares were put thru at 101.
Northern Navigation fell off a couple of 
Mints to-day to 102. nnd Richelieu declined 
SI to 114%. Lake Superior common made 
more quotations, but without change at 
29 to 29%. There Is a vague rumor that 
the price of this stock Is to he advanced In 
a few days, hut local traders seem to lie 
shy of taking on any of the security. Valuer 
in the other portions of the list were 
rarer. Cable brought 171. Niagara Naviga
tion‘l45%. mew C.P.K. 132% to 131%. Do
minion Coal 141 to 140. N. S. Steel 109, Gen
eral Electric 214, and Dominion Steel bonds

■r<% C.P.lt.-Soo Railway and all other active 
issues carried on moderate margins. Pri
vate wires. Prompt service. Send for our 
booklets on railroad and Industrial securi
ties.

i<*nt Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
10-21 King Street West, Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

and Sold. ed

00%::: Stt 41
92%
27%

rn
27%

THOMPSON & HERON &?£Sto.w’43%........  43Sterling, demand ...I 
Sixty days’ sight ...) 82%82%

42% DETROIT UNITED RAILWAY.42%
35% G. A. CASE83 at ¥4.40; 22 rough butchers, S70 to 1100 lbs. 

each, at ¥3.30 to $4.75 per 
Joseph Gould bought 2U0 exporters, 1273 

lbs. each, at $6 to #6.40 per cwt.
Dunn Bros, bought 1 load of 17 .cattle. CTPlf'l/ DDAKTD 

1260 lbs. each, at $6.00 cwt.. and 1 load of O I r\ DHvlXun
13 exporters, 1200 lbs. each, at ¥5.75 to $6 Dealer stocks and Bends on London
cwt. „ , , Eng.. New York. Boston and

Crawford & Huunlsett sold 1 load ex- Montreal Exchanges,
porters, 1200 lbs. each, it ¥6.30 cwt., and 
>ought 3 loads butchers and exporters, 
mixed, at #5 to $6 cwt.

(’oughliu Bros, bought S loads exporters,
12U0 to 3300 lbs. each, at $6 to $8.50 cwt., 
and 2 loads, 1190 lbs. each, it $:>.90 cwt.

William McClelland bought 2 loads of 
butchers an* exporters. 1 load exporters.
1300 lbs. reich, at *6 30 cwt., and 1 load 
butchers, 900 lbs. each, nt $5 30 cwt.

James Armstrong bought 10 milch cows 
at $30 to $46 each.

W. H. Mayue sold 40 exporters. 1217 Ilia 
such, at $6.25 cwt. , -, ,

W. B. Levack bought S3 sheep at $4 to 
$4.50 cwt; 25 lambs, at $5.50 cwt.; LO 
calves, at $6.50 each; 20 spring lambs, at 
$3 to $4 each. , „

Wesley Dunn bought 170 sheep at $4.40 
cwt.; 50 yearling lambs, at $5 cwt.: 73 
spring lambs, at $3.75 each, and 60 calves
atUr-I,vyaMa.vbee & Son bought 1 load 
butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.7o 
1 load exporters, 1100 lbs each, at $5. *o
c Corbett & Henderson bought 2 loads mix
ed butchers and exporters, 1100 lbs each,
a'R.$‘liînntert"bought 1 ’oad choice butch
ers’ cattle, 1050 lbs. wch. at Jo.35 cwt.

Alexander Levack bought 45 butchers 
cattle of good quality at $5 to $5.50 per

Money Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate Is S 

per cent. Money, 2% to 2% per cent. The 
rate of discount In the open market for 
short bills is 2% to per cent., and fer 
three months' bills 2% to 2 13-16 per cent. 
Local money market is steady. Moi/ey on 
call, 5 to 5% per cent.

Money on call in New York steady, rang
ing lrcnn 3 to 4 per cent.; last lo^ 2% 
per cent.

I do not believe It an exaggeration to say 
that the 4 per cent, stock of the ETeteett 
United Railway possesses more h»trtnele 
merit and offers more advantageous Induce, 
ments to the Investor than does any other 
investment orf this class to be found In any 
market In the United States or Canada. 
The public evidently agree In this opinion, 
for It Is an actual fact that 17,000 Ééraree 
of Detroit United Railway stock have been 
absorbed m the last ten days by investors 
not confined to any particular locality, but 
throughout the East and also In Canada. 
Three thousand shares went to Montreal In 
one block. Iro the meantime the price has 
advanced from 71 to 75* Philadelphia and 
New York buyers are greatly In evidence 
since Wednesday last, and at the prewut 
writing orders are coming In from Toronto 
and other points in Canada.

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

on

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.Amal. Copper .

Atchison com. .
Atchison pref. .
Am. Loco, com
B. R. T.................... «I
R. & O. com..........  106 106
C P It ............... 339 139%
Chic.’. M. & St. P.. 170 170%
Chic., Gt. West.... 29% 29% »
Col. Fuel & 1. 99% 99%
Erie com.......... 37% 37%

fSJ & S% m, **

Illinois Central .... 221% 221% 221% 221%
Louis. & Nash......... 138 138 138 11»
Mexican Central .. 26% 26% *6% 2^
M.S.M. com.......... 58% 58% 58%

123 123 123 MS
100 99% 98%
26 26 26

56% 56% 56 56
. 132 132% 132 13B%
. 142% 150% 147% 149%
. 150 156 150 156
. 57% 57% 57% 57%
. 149% 149% 149% 149%
. 301% 101% 101% 101%
. 173 173 173 173

80%. 80% 81% 
. 98% 98%

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London steady, 24d -per 

ounce.
Bar silver In New York, 52c.
Mexican silver dollars, 42c.

98%
33% BAINES & KILVERT33V8 33 >4 Lendinsr Wheat Markets.

Following ore the closing quotations at 
Important wheat centres to-dav:

Cash. June. July. Sept.
Chicago ........................... 71% 71V* 69#d
New York ..............................  77%b 75£b
Toledo .................. 78% • • •• <3%h <3
Duluth. No. 1 N. 72%b 72%b .2% 69%b

do. No. 1 hard. 75% ....................................

»,t)68% 67
105% 10'% 
138% 138% 
169% 169%

C.C. Baines (Member Toronto Stock Exchange
Buy and sell stocks on London. New York. 
Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

Tel. No. Main 820, 136 2 Court Street.
Toronto Stocko3' 29

June 2. Jvaefc 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

99%
37%

« LISTED ON N.Y. EXCHANGE.SB. Montreal ...........
Ontario ...............
Toronto Bank .
Bank Commerce
Imperial .............
Dominion ...........
Standard ...........
Hamilton ...........
Nova Scotia ...
Bank Ottawa ..
Traders’ ............
British America.............
West. Assurance .. 102
Imperial Life..................
National Trust........ 142
Tor. Gen. Trusts.............
Consumers* Gas ... 214 
Ont. & Qu’Appelle. ...
C.N.W. Land, pr... 91 
C. P. R. ... 
do. new .

Toronto Electric ..
Gen. Electric ..
do. pref.............

Loudon Electric 
Com. Cable .... 
do. reg. bonds ... 
do. coup, bonds. ..98 ... 98

Dom. Telegraph ............ 118 125 118
Bell Tel. rights
Rich. & Ont...............315 114% 114% 114
Niagara Nav.............. 145*4 146 m45%
Northern Nav............ 163% 163% 163% 1(11
Toronto Rail..............  124 123% 124 123
Twin City, ex-al... 121% 121 121^ 121%
Winnipeg Ry.............. 150 140 150 140
Sno Pnnlo ................. 101 99% ... 101
Lnxfer-Prlsm, pr... 80 ...
Carter-Crume, pr... 107 
Dunlop Tire, pr.
W. A. Rogers, pr 
Dojii- Steel com.
do. pref. .........
dp. bonds ....

Dora. Coal com..
N. S. Steel com.

258254
130 132 
239 241 
154 156

25S%133There was only a morning session at 
Montreal this morning, and dealings were 
smaller than usual. C.P.R. opened at 189, 
font mid at the cloee at 138%, and the new 
stock declined from 133 to 132%. Twin 
Citv was erratic, and, after selling at 121, 
dropped to 120%. N. S. Steel brought 108, 
Dominion Steel bonds 92. Toronto Railway 
323% to 123%, Dominion Steel 56 and Riche
lieu 114.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Ontario patents, Is bags, $3.90 to 
$4. Hungarian patents. $4.05; Manitoba 
bakers', $3.SO. These prices include bags 
on track In Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat
ents. car lots, in bags, are quoted at $2.60 
to $2.80 west.

Wheat—Milices are paying 79c for red 
and white; goose, 68c, law freight. New 
York; Manitoba, No. 1 hard, 87%c, grinding 
in transit; No. 1 Northern, 85c.

Oats—Quoted at 46c to 47c at Toronto; 
43c to 44c outside.

Barley—Quoted at 55c for No. 1, 53c for 
No. 2 middle, and No. 3 48c.

Peas—Sold for milling purposes at 782, 
high freight.

Rye—Quoted at 59c, middle.

Corn—Canadian sold at 67c for new at 
Toronto.

Detroit United Is listed on the New York 
Stock Exchange, and also on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange, but the market up to the 
present time Is made on the Cincinnati and 
Cleveland Exchanges, on both of which & 
is more actively dealt in than anything 
else. The demand has broadened to that 
extent that there la about as much chance 
of Detroit United receding In pi 
is for long-time Government to 
par; on the other hand, the present advanc
ing tendency Is legitimate, for it la the 
result of public boying and not manipula
tion, and there are certain existing condi
tions which will inevitably continué the 
advance. Intrinsically, 1 consider 
stock worth 90, and this Is a conservative 
estimate. Next year the dividend Will la 
all probability be Increased to 5 per cent., 
which will put the price above par. The 
following statistics published la my las* 
letter are convincing :

.. 245 
.. 155 *54

«3*238
245 244

256
245

237 M.S.M, pref
Missouri Pacific ... 100 
M., K. & T., com... 26
M. , K. & T., pr 
Manhattan ....
Met. St. Ry....
N. Y. Central 
Nor. & W. com.
Penn. R. R. ...
People's Gas ..
Rock Island ... 1_n,
Reading com. .......... 66% 55
Reading 1st pr......... S3 88% 8.3 88%
Republic Steel ....... 17% l-% 17%
Southern Ry. corn.. 36% 36% 36% 36%

«2 r«$ SSÊ
121% 121% 121% 121% 

IS 13 IS

233
216 ™

229 Montreal Grain and Produce.
Montreal, Juno 3. —Flour—Receipts, 1700 

bbls; market quiet.
245255
215

rice as there 
urs to go to

117117
101 103 
101 102 
147% ...

101 New York Grain and Produce.
New York, June 3.—Flour—Receipts, 28,- 

303 bbls. ; sales, 3240 pkgs. Flour was ir
regular. with traders still apart and the 
undertone easy. Rye flour, dull; fair to 
good. $3.15 to $3.40; choice to fancy, $3.50 
to $3.65. Wheat, receipts. 00,075 bushels; 
sales, 1.245,000 bushels. Wheat, after op
ening lower on weak cables and fine wen 
ther, recovered before noon on a moderate 
demand from shorts. July, 78 3-16c to 
78%c; Sept., 76c to 76%c; Dec., 77%e to 
77*4c. Rve, quiet; State, 63c to 04c, c.Lf., 
New York, car lots; No. 2 western, We. 
f.o b., afloat. Corn, receipts. 2100 bushels; 
sales, 75,000 bushels». Corn also opened 
down, owing to large receipts and bear.sh 
crop news, after which it recovered with 
whist July, 67%c to 67%c; Sept., 64c to 
64 %c. Oats, receipts, 268,500 bushels. 
Oats were quiet and barely steady. 
raw, steady ; fair refining, 2%c: centrifu
gal, *96 test, 3 7-16c; molasses sugar. 2%c; 
refined, quiet. Coffee, easy; No. 7 Rio., 
5 7-16c to o^c. Lead, quiet. Wool, steady. 
Hops, quiet.

On the Standard Exchange, Falrvlew sold 
at 7, White Bear 3*A, North Star 24^, and 
C.P.R. 138% to 139.

Business was practically stagnant at New 
York to-day, with smaller sales than for a 
year past. The coal strike acts as a cloud 
on the market, nnd there is little inclination 
to commit to either side of the market. 
Trading, either for the long or short side, 
will be governed by rumors from Wilkes- 
Barre until something definite in the situa
tion is forthcoming. Outside of this fac
tor, conditions are thought to warrant bet
ter prices.

At Boston to-day, î>oînlnlon Coal closed 
at 140 to 140*4. and Dominion Steel 55 to 
56^- At Philadelphia. Lake Superior 
quoted at the close at 29 to 29%, and 
/erred at 75% to 75%.

101
147
139142139
168168

214
*6565

89 90% 90
139 138% 138% 138%
132% 132 ... 131%

154 155 154
214% 213 214% 21*
110 109

CWt.Shipments per C.P.R : Br >wn & Snell, 
11 carloads: Dunn Bros., < carloads 

Shipments per O.T.1L: Joseph Gould, ~o 
carloads all told; W. H. Dean. 7 carloads.

Southern Ry. pr.
Southern Pacific 
Tenn. C. & I...
Twin City .........
U.S. Leather com.. 13 
U.S. Leather pr.... 84% 84% 84% 84%
Union Pacific com. 105 105% 104% 704%
Vnlon Pacific pr... 88% 88% 88 W%
Wabash pref................. 44% 44% 44
Western Union .... 90% 90% 90/* 90%
Wabash com............. 2i% 27%
Reading 2nd pr.... 68% 68% 68 88 
Money .... 3 4 *
■ Sales to noon, lOl.OOOl total sales, 152,400.

... 105 iio 1.
173 170 ... 170 CATTLE MARKETS, EARNINGS, ETC.9898

Cables Easier—New York and Other 
American Quotations.

Detroit United Railway I» a consolidation 
of all the electric railways In and about 
Detroit. There are no competing lines. The 
total mileage Is 380 miles, having a total 
bonded Indebtedness of $15,880,000, w-blch le 
$41,789.00 per mile, and It may be remarks'll 
that this Is exceedingly conservative and 
less per mile than that of any other city 
road In the United States.

The total authorised and outstanding eapl. 
tal stock is $12,500,000, which Is $32,895.00 
per mile, so that there Is $74,684.08 per 
mile in beods and stock. Cincinnati Street 
Railway Is bonded and stocked for $99,250 
pftf mile; St. Louie United about $187,000 
per mile: Twin City Rapid Transit _$LV>.04^_ 
per mile. The  ̂comparisons prove the ab
sence of the customary watering proeew, 
more recently known as •’Morganlsiag’.*’ 

The following figures, showing the earn
ings, operating expenses, etc., of the De
troit united Railway for two years, are 
conclusive proofs of its merits :✓

Year Ending— 1900. 190L
Earnings, gross............... $2,575,273 $2,942,287
Earnings, net ............... 1,160,778 1,345,478
Per cent, of operation.................... 54.70
Fixed charges ............. 638,317 675,844
Surplus for stock.... 612,461 670,180
Per cent, on stock... 4.10 5.36
Price of stock...............
Population served ............................
Gross earnings, 4 m’ths,

July—Oct., 1901 .
Gross earnings ..

Bran—City mills sell bran »t $19.50 nnd 
shorts at $21.50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, 
In bags.

7%
York, June 3.—Beeves—Receipts, 

dressed beef steady at 9%c to ll%c 
Exports to-day, 750 cattle, 1020 

Chives.

was
pre- New

none ; FERGUSSON & BLAIKIEOatmeal—At $4.60 in bags, and $4.70 in 
car lots, on track, Toronto; local per* lb.

sheep and 2740 quarters of beef, 
receipts, 181; veals, at $5.50 to $7 per 100 
lbs; city dressed veals, at 8%c to 11c per 

Sheep and lambs, receipts, 10*4 cars; 
eh cep and yearlings, firm; lambs, 10 high
er; sheep, at $3.^5 J.o. $5.50 per 100 lbs.: 
yearling»,$5.50 to $6; lambs, $6.62% to $8.85; 
dressed mutton, $yo<2 to 10c per lb.; dreeaed 
yearlings, 10c to 13*^c; dressed lambs, 11c 
to 16c. Hogs, receipts, 884; feeling steady.

barrels, 
lots, 25c more.A despatch from Toronto to the New York 

News Bureau says : It is believed in good 
quarters here that the dividend on Cana
dian Pacific for the half-year now drawing 
to a close will be 3 per cent., and that a 
bonus of 1 per cent, will be raid out 
land sales fund, thus placing the stock on 
a 7 per cent, basis. There will be a clear 
surplus In the land fund of the company 
of between $7,000,000 and $8,000,000 by Jene 
30. To pay a 1 per cent, bonus It would 
require $650,(<XX The .land sales fund Ü 
growing at an extraordinary rate. Sales 
will continue until the whole of the land 
holdings, estimated to be worth $92,<XX^X>4$' 
is converted into cash. It is computed that 
should this fund be allowed to grow irotil 
the lands are disposed of there would^ie 
sufficient to retire the entire bonded debt 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

STOCKS AND
BONDS

23 Toronto Street, Phone". 
TORONTO. Main 1352

Standard Stock * Mining Exchange
Ju3e 3. 

Last Quo.
Toronto Sugar Market.

St. Lawrcuce sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated, $3.77; and No. 1 yeJlow, 
$3.18. These prices are for delivery here; 
carload lots, 5c less.

ST. LA WHENCE BASKET.

June 2.
Last Quo.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

..13 11 13 11

SO
iôô New York Dairy Market.

New York, June 3—Butter—Steady; re
ceipts, 19,678; creamery, extras, per lb., 
22%c; do., firsts, 21%c to 22c; do., ee- 
cends, 30%c to 21c; do., lower grades, 
•JOc: state dairy tubs, fancy, 21%c; da, 
firsts, 20%c to 21c; do., seconds, 19%c to 
20c: do., thirds, 18%c to 19c; srtate dairy, 
tins. etc.. 18%c to 21c; western Imitation.

do., good to 
., lower grades, 

factory, firsts, 
thirds, 

20*4e;

107
108 107 108 107
107 106 107 100

55^ ...
98 ..

106 lb.
Black Tall.............
Brandon & G.C...
Can. G.F.S.................. 4% 4
Carll>oo (McK.) ... ,23 4®
Cariboo Hydraulic.. 120 100

3737
4% 4

92 92Vi 62*4
141% 140*4 141 189%

..a,... 108 110 109
do. bonds ... 110 ... ,

Lake Superior com. 29% 29% M% 29% 
16 14 20 14

9% ...

1893 120 100 WYATT 4. CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange!

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
Of Trade. Oanaua Life Bonding,

King St. W. Toronto.________

89%37 42 Receipts of farm produce were 900 bnsh- 
«14 1 els of grain, 25 loads of hay, 3 loads of 
ZS straw, 150 dressed hogs and 3 loads of

potatoes.
Wheat—Five hundred bushels sol# as fol

lows: White, 100 bushels at 72c to 84c;
rid, 200 bushels at 72c to 80c; goose, 200 
bushels at 69c.

Oats—Four hundred bushels sold at 50<t
Vn Ha y^<-r went y five loads sold at $11.50 to 

4% us per ton for timothy and $8 to $9 for 
clover.

Straw—Three loads sold at $8 to $8.50 per
^Potatoes—Prices steady at 75c to 85c per 
bag for three loads of rough quality at iOc

IKDress**d Hogs—Prices easy at $9 to $9.25 
per cwt.
Gi nin—

Wheat, red, bosh .........
Wheat, white, bush .
Wheat, spring, bush .
Wheat, gi-ose, bush .
Beans, bush .................
Peas, bush ................... .
Rye, bush .
Barley, bush 
Oats, bush .
Buckwheat,

Centre Star ..
Deer Trail ....
Falrvlew Corp.
Granby Smelter ...300 250 300 260
Iron Mask ................. 20 12 20 12
Lone Pine.........;... 7% 5 7% o
Morning Glory ... 3% ... •••
Morrison (ns.) .... J • • •
Mountain Lion ... 26 IS 26
North Star ............... 20 22% 26 23%
Olive .................
Payne Mining ..... 2.»
Rambler Cariboo
Republic .............
Sullivan ........
Virtue ...................
War Eagle................. 1J
White Bear 
Winnipeg
Wonderful ................. 3% ...
r* t» j? ..............  140 130% 13S*^ 188%
Toronto Railway ... 121% 124 123% 123%
Twin Citv Rv„ xd.. 122% 122 122 121%
Crow’s Nest Coal... 520 480 520 480
Dominion Coal .... 141 140% 141 x40%
Dominion Steel .... 56 55% 56 4 50%
rto. nref ............... 96 9.> 96 . 9Wi

Nova S Steel......110 1^% U0 169%
Richelieu & Ont.... 113 114% 113% 114%
Toronto Elec. L.... 155 154% loC iSS
Can. Gen. Elec... 215% 214% -14212%
Poo Railway ......... 60 «0% 59 to
Duluth ....................... 13% 13 13% W
do pref.............. 33 32 32 81%
Sales : Falrvlew, 7000. 5000, 3000 at 7 ; 

White Bear. 1000 at 3%: North Star. 500 at 
24V,: White Bear. 4000 at 3%; - ”«"^1
50, "25 at 132%; C.P.R., 100 at 138%, 50, 50 
at 139, 25, 50 at 138%.

2% ...2% ...
S 6*4 8 creamery, fancy, 20V4c; 

ehc«îce, 19c to 26c; do 
17*40 to 18Hc; western 
19c; do. seconds, 18c to 18*4c; do.,
Z -pack:
''Cheese—Irregular1; C receipts, 95,491; nev/, 
state. full cream, fmeB 
choice, 10c; do., fair to good, P%c to 9%c, 
do., white, choice. 10%c; do fair to good. 
10c to 10%c; do., large colore3, choke, 9%r. 
do., white choice, IOc: do., fair to goo-L 
9c to' 9%c; light skims, small choice, 8V,c 
to 8%c; do., large, choice 7%c to 8c; part 
skims, prime, 7q to 7*4e, do., .
good, 5*4c to do., common, 4c to 4M>c,
'^g^as^'rrortpts, 22.345: State and

wx!a’as
to good, 16%c to 17c; western storage, se- WtSS 16^ <o 17%c: western, regular 
Markings. 15c to 17c; Kentucky. 14%c to 
15%e: southern, 13%c to 14%e; dirties, 14c 
to 14%e; checks, 12%c to 13%c.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, N.Y., June 3.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 175 head; steady at yesterday's 
prices. Hogs, receipts, 3900 head; slow, 5c 
to 10c lower: heavy, $7.40 to $7.53; medi
ums, $7.20 to $7.30; yorkers, *7 to $7.to; 
light do., $6.85 to $6.00; jpiA', $6.<0 to 
$6.80; roughs, $6.70 to ¥6.9v; stags, $4 50 
to ¥5.75. Sheep and lambs, receipts, 2000 
head ; sheep, slow ; lambs, steady to strong ; 
top laro'.is, $7 to $7.35: yearlings, *5.50 to 
¥5.75; siheop, top m(.xed, $5 to ¥5.25.

4WEagle 
bile .'A 21 1011Virtue .........................

North Star 
Cro-w *b
St. Lawrence...........
British Can................
Canada Laftyted .... 110 
Can. Permanent ..
Can. S. & L...............
Central Can. Loan.
Dom. S. & I...........
Ham. Provident ..
Huron & Erie.........
Imperial L. & I...
London & Canada.
Manitoba Loan ...
Toronto Mort..........
London Loan .........
Ont. L. & D•
People’s L. & D...
Toronto S. & L....

Morning sales : Ontario, 10 nt 130; Com- 
ineree, 255 at 155: Merchants’. 4 »t 146; 
Ottawa, 25 at 216, 5 at 215: Cable. 100 at 
171; Gaa, 51 at 214; Bell Telephone right», 
159 at 7%, 125 at 7%. 25 at 7%; B A O. 
Navigation, 75 nt 115. 20 at 115%; Niagara 
Navigation, 10 at 145%; Northern Naviga
tion, 15 at 164, 30 at 162, 25 at 162; To
ronto Railway, 10 nt 124, 50 at 123%; Twin 
City, 45 at 121%, 25 at 121%. 100, 25 ft 
121%, 25 at 121. 50 at 121; rights. 50 at 2; 
C.P.R., 650 at 139%, 200 at 139%. 475 at 139, 
175 at 138%, 125 at 138%. 223 at 138%. 800 
at 138%, 425 at 138%, 225 at 138%: C.P.R., 
new, 25 at 132%, 25 nt 132, 25 at 131%: Sno 
Paulo, 25 at 101, 25 at 100%, 700 at lui, 8) 
at 100-%; Coal. 75 at 141. 50 at 140%: N. 8. 
Steel 125 at 109; Superior. 150 at 29%, 300 
at 29, 50 at 29%. 50 at 29%; Cable, reg. 
bonds, ¥500 at 95; Dominion Steel hood», 
$1000 at 92%.

Afternoon sales :
130: Dominion, 1 nt 244; Western A«or., 
75 nt 101 ; General Electric. 15 at 213%, 10 
at 214: Bell Telephone, rights on 84 at 7%| 
Richelieu. 25 nt 114%; Niagara Navlgatibn, 
100 at 145%: Northern Navigation. 25 «t 
162; Toronto Railway, 15 at 123, 21 at 123%, 
3 at 123%. 4 nt 124; Twin City, 25 at 121%. 
25 at 121%. 25 at 121%. 10 at 121%: C.P.iL, 
200 at 138%. 375 at 138%. 750 at 138%, 75 at 
138%. 175 at 138%, 105 nt 138%: new. 40 at 
131%; Dominion Coal, 25 at 140J'4, 75 at 140; 
Lake Superior, 50 at 29*4; Sao Paula. 5 at 
301%.

24*4
400Nest Coal............ 490 6170150

75
107 110
122 ... 
121 
135

*18 Alpkbt W TaylorHenry S. Mara.65
107 Mara&TaylorJoseph sava i ' Market Will be sportyr 

dealings will be limited. A nervous ami 
sagging market can be expected until some
thing definite can be arranged between the 
coal miners and the operators. Sugar should 
be -sold on all firm spots. There is excellent 
buying of Atchison common, and Insiders 
predict 90 for' the stock before Aug. 15. On 
all recessions stocks are-a purchase for t 
quick turn. Buy the steel stocks on de
clines.

64Gm
21% 25 22%

. 86 75 85 76

. 10% »% 10% 9%r
: 9 7 10 8
. 20 14 18 12

13 17 14
. 3% 3 3% S

121
185 72Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS. 6 TORONTO ST.
executed on the Toronto, 

York Exchanges.

70 400,(k)070
120120 Older* promptly 

Montreal and NewChicago Live Stock.
Chicago, June S.—Cattle—Receipts, 3000, 

including no Texans; slow; steady; good to 
prime steers, $7 to $7.50: poor to nxMlnm. 
$4.75 to $6.75; stackers and feeders, $û.50 
to $5.25.

Hogs—Receipts to-day, 22,000; actuel 5c 
higher; mixed and butchers’,$6.95 to $7.37%; 
good to choice, ¥7.30 to $7.47: rough, heavy, 
$7 to ¥7.25; light, $6.75 to $7.15; bulk *f 
calce, $7 to $7.35.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, lv.OfXl ;
steady; lambs higher ; good to choice wetb- 

: era. $5.50 to $6.25: western sheep, $5.28 to 
. $6.25; native lambs, clipped, $5.25 to $7.15; 

western lambs, $5.25 to $7.25; spring 
lambs, top, $7,60.

183 ............. ... 1,129,376
. .Jan. 1—March 3L 

1901. 1902.
$646,671 $755,6*1 

On the basis nt the actual earning» for the 
first three months of 1902, Detroit Unfittd 
will show for the present fiscal year, in 
round figures, $3,500,000 gross, equivalent 
to $1,576,000 net, being more than double 
the interest on its bonded debt. After de
ducting fixed charges, now aggreSttln* 
¥720,343, there will remain at least s net 
surplus available for dividends of $864,661, 
or an atunnnt In excess of 7% per cent, on 
the entire capital stock Issue.

Last Sunday the earnings showed an ip- 
erense of $4700 over the same date lent 
year. I have Just received a telegram ant
ing that the Increase for the month of Mar, 
over last year trill be In excess of $47,000.

A syndicate of Philadelphia capitalUffs 
recently made a proposition to form a leas
ing company, take over the management of 
thé Detroit United, and guarantee divi
dends, beginning with 4 per cent, per — 
mum and Increasing % per cent, each year, 
until 5% per cent, annually should be paid 
and continued .paring the life of the lease. 

This proposition was rejected.

*79 l85 *79

100 . 101 PACIFIC RAILWAY70 4545
V3

.$0 72 to $0 80 

. 0 72 0 84114%
122

Our Circular Letter No.4 is now ready for 
distribution. Pleased to mail copy on request.Rum-on have been revived of the pro

bable retirement of ’Frisco first preferred.
0 7437 J. L. MITCHELL & CO.,0 GO128128 1 251 00 75 Yonge St.Phone M. 458.Do Jones -says : Wisconsin Central >e 

earning» about 3H per cent, on the pre
ferred.

According to Dow Jones, large expendi
tures are contemplated in Southern Pacific, 
and no dividend is yet In sight.

London and Paris Exchange. Limited 
(Parker & Co., Toronto) cable to-day quotes:

£ «. d.
. . 11 ($
. .18 6
. 9 17 6

2 12 6
10 2 6
2 16 

. 3 18 O
. 4 17 0

0 S4
0 59*4 A.E. WEBB&CO.. 0 50 0 52

. 0 50 0 50%

. 0 55
Cheese Markets.

SManM. SX'Æ
9 9-16c; balance unsold.

local live stock

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),
9 TORONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES,

STOCKS AND GRAIN.
j. M. BAIRD *Ss CO.

79 victoria Street.
(Correspondents J. R. Heintz). Stocks bough 
for cash or carried on margin. Continuous 
grvln market cd

bush
CheeseHay and Straw—

Hay, per ton ..................... $11 50 to $13 00
< lover, per ton ................ 5 00
Straw, loose, per ton .... 5 00 
Straw, sheaf, per ton ..8 00 

Fruit and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag ............$0 75 to $0 85

0 40 0 60
5 50 
1 00 
0 25

9 CO

8 50 British Cattle Market.
London, June 3.—Live rattle easier at 

14%c to 14%o, dressed weight; refrigerator 
beef, 11c p^r lb. ______ •»

Wit kopjes ....................
Nlekerks ......................
Goldfields ...................
Mashonaland Agency
East Rands................
Waverley ....................
Goerz ............................
Globe and Phoenix .
Lomngundas...............
Hudson Bay...............
Otto Kopje ...............
Transvaal Devils ....
Transvaal Exploration........
Langlangte Star.....................
Verecnlging Estate*? ...........

The Standard Bank of Canada profit and 
loss account for the past financial year 
shows :
loss account brought forward from May 31, 
1901, $5817.08; profits for year ending May 
31, 1902, after deducting expenses. Interest 
accrued on deposits and making provision 
for bad and doubtful debts, $176,796.23; old 
debts previously written off 
$25.000; total, $207,613.31. 
dend No. 52. paid Dec. 1, 1001, $50.000; divi
dend No. 53, payable June 2, 1902, $50,000; 
transferred to reserve fund. $100.000; bal
ance carried .forward, $7613.31; total, $207,- 
613.31.

of live stock at the cattle mar-The run
ket was large, 103 carloads, composed of 
1842 cattle, 800 hog», 700 sheep and lambs.

Cabbage, per dozen 
Apples, per tibl ....
Onions, per bag ...
Turnips, per bag ...

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair ..........$0 75 to $1 00
Chickens, spring, per pair 0 80

. Turkeys, per lb ................ 0 10
Dairy Proclnce- 

Butter, lb. rolls ....
Eggs, new-laid, doz 

Fresh Ment 
Beef, forequarters, cwt . .$6 00 to $7 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 00
Mutton, carcase, per lb.. 0 07 0 OS
Veal, carcase, per lb .... 0 07 0 99
Lamb, yearling, per lb.. 0 09 0 11
Spring lambs, each ........  3 00 5 00
Dressed hogs ..................... 9 25 0 75

5 00 Wabash Rallronul.
Special excursions to Denver, Color 

ado Springs, Pueblo, Glen wood Springs, 
Col., Salt Lake City. Ogden, Utah. Hot 
Springs and Dead wood, South Dakota.

Lowest round trip rates ever made 
from Canada to the above points.

Tickets on sale June 1st to 21st and 
June 2tith to 30th inclusive. Special 
excursion June 22nd to 25th; other 
cheap excursions during July ah cl Aug
ust: all tickets good until October 31st, 
1002. All tickets should read via De 
troit and over the Wabash, the short 
and true route to all Colorado points.

This will be the grandest opportun
ity ever given the people of this coun
try to visit this beautiful country of 
grand .fountain scenery at a low rate.

Full particulars from any railroad 
agent -or J. A. Richardson, Dlst. Pass. 
Agt.. Northeast corner King ajid 
Yonge-streets, Toronto.

. 0 80 

. 0 20New York Cotton.
New York. June 3.—Cotton—Future» open

ed weak June 8.80c. July 8.71c, Aug. 8.88c, 
Sept. 7.94c. Oct. 7.77c, Nov. 7.65c, Jno. 
7.67c, March 7.75c. i x ,

Futures closed quiet and steady, jot® 
8.78c, July 8.61c, Ans. 8.89c, Sept. 7.95c, 
Oct 7.78c. Nor. 7.66c. Dec. 7.67c, Jae. 
7.69c, Feb. 7.70c, March 7.72c.

Spot closed quiet. %c lower Middling 
Uplands, 9 5-18c : middling Gulf, 9 9-16C. 
Sales, 1004 bales.

with ISO calves.
The quality of fat cattle generally was 

fairly good.
Trade

heavy deliveries,- , ,
Prices for exporters and butchers cattle 

firm at Friday's quotations, as will

5 2 0 MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS1 2525 15 0 
. 3 6
2 2 6 
. 12 6 
10 0 
3 4 0

good, notwithstanding the0 12
Bonds and Debenture# on convenient term». 

Interest Allowed on Deposits.
Ontario Bank. 20 «it

WHERE THE STOCK COMES FROM..$0 15 to $0 22 
.. 0 14

\
0 16 were . . ,

be seeu by the sales quoted bt>lo>v.
The demand for feeders and stockera Is 

good, with prices firm, but few are being 
offered. All offerings are quickly bought

THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN CO., LIMITED It Is pretty generally known In Cincinnati 
nnd Cleveland that the stock recently sell
ing is the Everett-Moore Syndicate Stock. I 
can now nay to my readers In all ctador 
that tills Syndicate Stock, about which se 
many rumor* have appeared, in the press 
during the past few months, to out <Jf the 
way, having been absorbed by the hit est - 
lng public. Messrs. Everett and Moore Re
tained a moderate amount of stock, and^t 
the urgent solicitation of several of the 
larger stockholder» will continue a», sctlve 
directors. Twenty thousand shares te the 
actual amount of the syndicate stock that 
the Rankers' Committee of Cleveland placed 
upon the market to be disposed of, and this 
amount was actually available up to ten 
days ago.

This block of stock was offered te the 
public and vigorously advertised In all if*e 
prominent, financial centres of the Unfted 
States and Canada during the past week.
It was my personal conviction that it the 
facts in connection with the stock were ex
plained to investors throughout the country, 
particularly In localities where Detroit * 
United has heretofore been practically 
known, It would require but a few 
weeks for all of the 20,000 shares td be 
absorbed, for the simple reason tbst the 
stock to full of merit aud 1» worth intrinsi
cally from 90 to par. The result if that 
the public have actually absorbed far owe 
week all of this stock, with the exception 
of about 2500 share*, which at the present 
rates of absorption will be taken up tn the 
next two or three day*.

These are the facts absolutely. When these 
2500 share* will have been absorbed It will 
he necessary for the brokers to go le5o the 
open market nnd bid for the stock to fill 
orders. The demand for stock Is urgent, 
and. as holders arc Indisposed to sell »t 
present existing quotations, the future price 
of the stock regulated solely by the demand 
will Inevitably continue to seek a Cigher 
level eif quotation*. This result It aett- 
evident, and It I* not necessary to create 

I wish to conisrstolate 
investors who purchased the stock on my 
advice during the week past, for they now 
have a legitimate advance assured.

ed778 Church Street.
up.

W. J. WALLACE & CDCredits—Balance of profit and were sold, the bultAbout 15 milch cows 
going at ¥30 to $50 each, but something 
choice would bring more money.

The run of sheep and Iambs amounted to 
about 700. Price» were firm but un
ci’a nged at quotations given neiow.

Good veal calves sell readily.
The run of hogs was not large, but prie -s 

dropped 12%o per cwt., and the market was 
easv even at these quotations.

Export Cattle—Good loads of heavy ship
pers are worth $6 to $6.40: medium ex
porters. ¥3 60 to ¥3.00 per cwt.

Export F-ntls—Choice heavy export bn s 
sold at ¥4.75 to $575; light export bulls 
at ¥4.25 to ¥4.35 per cwt.

Export Cows—Export cows sold at $4.60
t0Betchers' °Ca*ttle—Choice picked lots of 
butchers' cattle, equal In quality to best 
exporters. 1100 to 1150 lbs. each, sold at 
$5.50 to ¥5.80 ; choice picked If*» ™ 
butchers’ heifers ami steers. 92o to 10-,) 
Ilia. each, sold at ¥5.40 to $5.t/> per cwt 
loads of good butchers' sold at ¥u.Jo to 
$5.50; loads of medium butchers, #■• to 
$5.25; common butchers cows at ¥3.75 to
^Exporters lin'd Butchers. m!xedy-Loads_ of
mixed butchers and exporters sold at $o-o
‘Vecd^rs-Fcedera- steers weighing from 
00ft to 1000 lbs. each, sold at $4.2o to $o
^Stockers—Well-bred, thrifty young steejs, 
400 to 606 lbs. each, are worth ¥3.50 to 
$0.90 lier cwt.; steers. 800 to 850 lbs ■ iyh. 
rre worth $■! to $4.75 per cwt.: off-color. 
Ill-bred steers and heifers are worth about 
$3.00 to $3.50 per ’Wt.

Milch Cows—Milch cows and springers 
sold at $30 to $30 each.

Cnlves—Calves sold nt $2 to $10 each, or 
from $4.50 to *5.50 per cwt

Lambs—Yearling lambs sold at $5 to ¥e.50 
per cwt.

Spring Lambs—Spring lambs are
$2.50 to to each. ___

Sheep—Prices $4 to $4.50 for ewee, and 
bucks at $3.50 to ¥4 per cwt:

Hogs—Best select bacon hogs, not less 
than 100 lbs. nor more than 200 lbs. each, 
off cars, sold at $687% per cwt.: lights at 
$6.62% and fats at $6.62% per cwt.: sows,$.j 
to ¥5.50 per cwt., and stags $3 per cwt.

William Levack was. as usual, the heavi
est buyer of fat cattle, haring pur based 
over 400 butchers and exporters at $5.SO 
to $6.25 fo~ Shlpiicre and $4.50 to ¥5.60 per 
cwt. for butchers.

Whnlev A McDonald, commission sales
men made the following sales: JO export
era. 1228 lbs. each, ,-u $6.45; 22 exporters; 
1150 lbs. each, at $6.25: 2 export bu'lt». 1525 
lbs each, at $5.50: 3 export hulls. 1450 tbs. 
each, at $5.12%: 4 huteners. 1010 lbs. each, 
at JS.T5; 22 butchers. 1075 lbs. each, nt 
$5.65; 25 butchers. 1170 lbs. each, at *5.JO; 
28 butchers. 990 lbs. each, at $4.40: Ji 
butchers, 998 lbs. each, at $5.25; 24 butch
ers. 945 lbs. each, at $5-25: 5 butchers,* 
1160 lbs. each, at $■). 15; 3 butchers. 1096 
lbs. each, at $5.60: 4 butcher* 1090 lbs. 
each, at $5-60: 4 butchers, 16» lbs. each, 
at $5; 26 rough butcher* 1000 iba eeca.

•JLiverpool Cotton Market.
Liverpool. June 3.—Cotton—Spot moderate 

business; prices 8-32d lower. 
middling, fair, 5 15-32d; good m ating,
5 3-16d.; middling. Sl-Wl low ml Of dog.
4 31 32d; word ordinary. 4 27-32,1; ordinary, Hav ba]ed, car lots, ton .$10 15 to $10 50 
4 10-32d. The sales of the day weus 8000 , S|r'aw baled, car lots, ton 5 00 
bales, of which 500 were lor spec-Mttion potatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 75 
and export, and Included 7200 Ame-tcm. Bntter dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 16
Receipts. 1000 bales. Including 500 A inert. n„tter, large rolls ................. 0 15
cans. Future» opened quiet and cuwed nutter, tub, per lb ............. 0 15
quiet. American middling. G.O.C., -une, Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 19 
4 56-64d, sellers; June and July, 4 <8H$4d, Butter, creamery, boxes ..0 19
sellers: July and Aug.. 4 52-64d, seller»; Butter, bakers', tub ............. 0 12
tug and Sept., 4 44 64d to 4 43-G4d, sellers ; Vgcs, new-laid, dot ............. 0 14
Sept, and Ort., 4 29-64d, buyers; Oct. and Honey, per lb ..........................0 09
Nov., 4 21-64d. sellers: Nov. and _ Doc.,
4 ]S-64d to 4 19-6td, sellers; Dee. and Jan.,
4 I 7 64d to 4 18-64d, sellers; Jan. and Feb.,
4 17-04d, sellers.

STOCK BROKERS.
Orders executed in New Y’ork, Montreal and 

Toronto. Members ot rho Standard 
Stock and Mining Exchange.

farm produce wholesale.
135, recovered, 

Debits—Divl- 76 YORO* ST.TEL. M. 629.Montreal Stock Exchange. 
Montreal. June 3.—Closing quotatleîiè to

day : C.P.R., 138% and 1.18%. do, new,
133 and 132%; Duluth. 20 and 17%: Y< Inn - 

Railway, 200 aud 110; Montreal Rail- 
wav, 281 and 280%; Toronto Railway, 123% 
and 123%; Haltfav Railway, 110 asked; St. 
John Railway. 117% bid: Twin Citv 12®% 
and 120; Dominion Stool. 56*4 nnd ;>.>%: do.,

, nref.. 96*6 nnd 95$ Riehelleu.ll4*/2 and 113*4; 
Cnhle. 170 nnd 169; Montreal Telograph. 170 
nnd 169; Lake Superior, ,30 and 28; Tteil Tel.. 
170 and 166; Montreal L., H. V 1 •, 
and 102^i ; Nova Soot I a Steel. 111 and 108*4; 
Lnurentlde Pulp. 99 hid; Montreal Cotton, 
140 and 132; Dominion Cotton, 63}* and 
62% • Colored Cotton. 62 nnd 60: Virtue, 13 
and 1H4; Domlnlo-a Coal. 141 nnd 
Coal. 7f> nnd 60; Bank of Montreal. 260 and 
vyT• DnMrio Rank, 185 bid: Mnlsons Bank. 
215'and 212: Bank of Toronto. 260 and 240; 
Merchants' Bank. 150 nnd 14o; Royal Bank, 
ISO asked: Union, 117 bid: Heclieln-.,145 
nskerti Montreal Railway bonds, lot- Jdt 

Sales ■ C I* R.. 75 at 139, 225 at,.Ul8%, 225 
at 138% 225 at 138%, 25 at 138%, 25 4»t 
138U 50 at 138%; Virtue. 7250 at «4; Payne, 2^00 at 22, 2im 4000 at 22; Dominion Cos., 
ox at 63; Moleons Rank. 30 nt JUJut-P-R.- 
uew 50 at 133, 50 nt 132%; Bell Tr-lepaone 
1 nt 165 1 at 165; Montreal Railway, 31 at 
os?. 9 at 280. 68 nt 2«0%. 25 at 280%:
CUV 100 nt 120%. 75 at 121. 50 at 120%. 25 
If ioou 25 at 126.%: Montreal Power. 189 "! o^jo at 1<B%. 73 at 10R: N. S. Steel, 
100 at’ 108: Colored Cotton. 25 at 62; Mer- 
cha lit s’ Bank. 24 nt 149: Uiurcntlde Pulp.

og- Bank of Montreal. 2 at _6J1; De- 
mlnlon Steel bonds. *2090 nt 92: T;«oto 
n Mwnv 150 at 123%,200 at 123%: Domineo« 
». i ili nt 57 W »t 56; Richelieu. 30 at 
ill 10 nt 114*A; Duluth. 2.*> nt 17-V;. 5 »t 
} . neii Telephone rights. CO, 72 nt 7*4, 8,
1M4' -10, 80 at 7%, 60, 1, 1, 4. 1 at T.

5 75
0 78 
0 17 PELLATT & PELLATT.ed NORMAN MACRAE0 16 HENRY M ILL PELLATT.
0 16 
0 21 
0 20 
0 13

STOCK BROKERS,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

86 King Street Bast. 
Correspondents in Montreal, New York, Chi

cago, Edinburgh and London, England. lJo

No one need fear cholera or any summer

iSSSSS;
nrnmptlv nnd causes a healthy nnd natural 

- * This Is a medicine adapted for
the voting and old. rich nnd poor, and is 
rnpldlv becoming the most popular medi
cine for cholera, dysentery, etc.. In the 
market. eu

P^g
. Railway Earning:*.

Pennsylvania lines directly operated. 
April net increase. $33,500; lines west of 
Pittsburg and Erie, April net Incîeew, 
$155.200.

Wisconsin Central, fourth week May, 
$174.600; Increase, $24,000?

Denver A- R. G., net for April, $362,644; 
increase, $21,749.

ô'iô action.
Hides and Wool.

Hides, No. 1 stec-rs. inspected .
Hides, No. 2 steers, inspected .
Hides, No. 1 inspected ...................
IlTcles, No. 2 inspected .......................0 07
Hides, No. 1 cured, inspected ........... 0 06%
Calfskins, No. 1 ................... $0 11 to $....
Calfskins. No. 2 .........
Deacons (dairies), each
Sheepskins .'......... ...
Wool, fleece .................
Wool, niiwashed ,....
Tallow, rendered ....

WHALEY G
MCDONALD,

.$o osy*
0 08
o os

A Medley of Merit.
Because R. Score & Son's haberdash

ery goods are finer and more uip-to-datc 
than the average.do not Imagine price* 
are higher at 77 King-s-Wet west. Jun 
now they are offering special values In 
underwesir. hosiery, etc. Mcrley's cele
brated natural llama wool shirts and 
drawers at $2.50 per suit. A medley of 
merit also to be found 
shirts, neckwear, etc.

Taking one consideration with an
other, the lot of man would be Im
proved If he were particular in his 
choice ot cigars and use the Granda.

Metal Markets.
New York. June 3.—Pig-Iron—Nominal ; 

Northern. $19 to $20.50: Southern. $16 te 
$19 50. Copper—Easy. $12.25 to $12.50. 
Lead-Quiet. 4%c. Tin-Weak; Strait»,

C.l'.R. Earning»
Montreal, June 3.—The C.P.R. earnings 

for the week (girling May 31 were $988,000; 
for the same week last year they were 
¥884,000.

0 00 LIVE STOCK SALESMEN.
Shipments of Cattle. Sheep and Hogs 

rold on Commission. Prompt, careful 
z nd personal attention given to consign- 
ment;i of stock. Correspondence solicit 
ed. Office 96 Wellington-Avenue, T 
to. Reference Dominion Bank. 356 
TELEPHONE. PARK 787.

to .-.12.50.
Lend—Quiet, 4%c. Tin-Weak: Strait» 
$29.50 to $29.75: plates market dull; spelter 
nominal; domestic, $4.75.

OTO
. 0 70 0 90
. O 13 
. 0 07 
. 0 05%

0 60

0*06On Wall Street.
Messrs. McIntyre & Marshall wired Jt. G. 

Br-aly. 21 Melinda street, at the .close of 
the market to-day:

Bullish speculation in stork market 
tlnues held In rest mint by the overshadow, 
in? influence over great, uncertainty of de
velopments In eoal miners’ strike. Despite 
somo optimistic reports printed to-day Vi 
behalf of operators, the situation is practi
cally unehunged, and there is no hametll- 
ate prospect of any settlement bring reach
ed. and, as long ns these conditions prevail, 
only marrow traders’ markets are to be 
expected. Everything else in general ait li
ât ion apparently affecting the business 
the country continues favorable. For to
st auce. the government crop rcpoit ou cot - 
foil, making the avt-raga condition 95.1,witk 
the acreage little changed from last year, 
which was the largest In the hist raw of the 
South Indicates the pro!,ability of a record- 
breaking crop. For the present, however,
t can he readily seen how the adverse sen

timental mflurmee of labor trouble t brnoot 
the country affects sentiment to- tb' con
tinued extreme dulness which prevailed on 
to day's market, with total transact'-*« of 
only 182,010 shares. Pending developments 
the majority of traders have adored a 
waiting pulley, and we believe It i good 
one. *

Messrs. Ladenburg, Tholmann & rv, 
y'red A J. Wright A- Co. at tfTe close 'of 
the market to-day:

This has been the dullest day of the year 
and commission houses have done r-jactS^ 
rally nothing. The market was strong* but 
the changes, as a rule, wefe not important. 
Traction stocks were all strong, and there 
appeared to bo good buying of srouter*. 
Sugar was fairly active aud strong îa the 
early dealings, and, after a rapid dccliae.

oronPrice of Oil.
Pittsburg, June 3.—Oil opened and cloeed 

at $1.20.__________________
in summerChicago Market*.

J. G. Beaty. 21 Mellnda-street, reports 
the following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Heard of Trade : IN GOOD DEMAND—

Consign to Us
and get top prices.EGGSSaturday to Monday Summer Kx- Open. High. Low. Cloee.

curelons, ^'bcat—
Commencing Saturday, June 7, and j„Iv .... 

until October 20, 1002, the Grand Trunk Sept. ... 
Railway will issue.round trip excursion Corn- 
tickets from Toronto, good going by all 
trains Saturday and Sunday, valid for 
return Monday following date of Issue.
Small booklet showing fares and points 
to which they apply on application to 

Railway ticket 
agents. Offices northwest corner King 
and Y'onge streets and Union Station.

Twin ... .71% 72% 71% 71%
... 70% 70% 69% 69%

... 62 

... 58%

.... 34% 35

... 27% 28

THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO., LIMITED
62% 61% 61%
58% 57% 57%

34% 34%
27% 27%

...1712 17 25 1712 17 2ft

...17 22 17 35 17 22 17 30

TORONTO.
Co respondence Solicited,

July 
Sept. . 

Oats— 
July .. 
Sept. . 

Pork— 
July .. 
Sept. . 

Lard— 
July .. 
Sept. . 

Ribs— 
July .. 
Sept. .

GRIFFITHS’ MENTHOL 
LINIMENT.—If you use a 
liniment, and have not 
tried this, we would like 
yon to. It's so nice to us» 
anrl will no quickly do 
what you want It to, that 

it will find forever afterwards a place In 
your home. People use it because It per
forms its work, and never falls. Good for 
any pain. Internal or external. Large 
bottles, 25c and 75c.

Peopleworth fictitious values.
Will GEO. PUDDY,Use Itthe Grand Trunk

WHOLESALE DEALER IN 
DRESSED HOGS, BEEF, ETC.

113 Jarvis Street. x
Claude Ashbrook....10 22 10 30 10 22 10 28

... 10 27 1030 1025 10 2725 at 7,
The Toronto Sunday World is ack

nowledged to be ..the best «allliround 
sporting paper In Canada—3 months 
for 50 cents. Delivered to any ad
dress in the city ,or suburbs.___________

London Stock Mrrket.
June 2. June 3. 

Clos. Quo. Clos. Quo. 
... 96 11-16* 06% 
... 96 15-16* 95%
... 83% 83%
...101% 101%

10$%

..9 82 9 90 9 82 9 87 
..9 80 9 87 9 SO 9 85

British Markets.
Liverpool, June 3.—(12.30 p.m.l—Wheat, 

dull: com. quiet: old. 5s Od; he con, I.c.,

PII I.Mrt cull If
■ fcg IWI forconsump- io%d, value; Sept.. 6s 0%d. value. Mai**,

- - soot quiet; mixed American, old, 5s 8%d
to 5s 9.1; new, 5s 8%d to 5e 9d. Futures 
dull: July, uom.; Sept.. 5» l%d, value; Oct 
5s l%d, value. Flour, Minn., 19a 9d to
'Ytoudon-Clttse-Wheavon passage weak;
Walla Iron. nrrlv-?d. 29s l%d, paid. Isr- 
cels No 1 Nor spring. July. 28* l%d. paid: 

passage, 27s 9d, paid, Manitoba lnspec-

ELEPHANT BRANDConsols money • • 
Con*ols., account .
Atchison *...............
do. pref.................

Anaconda 
Baltimore 
St. Paul • • - • ••• •• 

penke & Ohio.

JOSEPH COWAN & CO PREPARED PAINTS■J6
* Ohio. 100%

174% Members Consolidated Stock Exchange. 46 Broadway, New York, ARB THB BEST.

Oils, Varnishes. Brushes, Etc.£848%
STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN, COTTONChesa

Ha^Ot.-Western 

Canadian Fadfic
Eric

43'., tion and all
throat and lung troubles. Thousands have 
used It successfully. Price, $i.oo per large 
bottle, 15 cents for smaU bottle. For sale
b^‘ifgE£Uf)uipu BY MAIL to every sufferer. 

THE PUL-MO CO., TORONTO, ONT.

93%93%
SO30 Direct private wires to New York, 

Chicago, Boston and Philadelphia. The Vokes Hardware Co., Limiteddealt In for cash or on margin.142%8.143*
3838

Corner Yonge and Adelaide Btrellel 
TORONTO.

5 Ido. 1st pref .
do. 2nd pref. ................... ..

Illinois Central ■•v,;'"" i u Louisville & Nashville....!^
Kansas & Texas................... **

70 6» VICTORIA STREET.
Telephone Main 8326.MCMILLAN 6 MAGUIRE,54 ‘rTORONTO

▲GANTS;
r>4

1ir$7
141% on

2&%

s
■■ •Wt

A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KING STREET-^ST, TORONTO

A General Financial Busi
ness Transacted.

Bonds and 
grade Investment Securi
ties dealt In.
Four Per Cent. Interest al
lowed on deposits, subject 

to withdrawal by cheque.

other High-

A. fit. WALLACE 
H. R, TLDHOPK

A. H. AMES 
E. D. FRASER

Spader & 
Perkins

Members New York Stock Exchange 
and Chicago Board of Trade,

REPRESENTING

MclNTYRE & MARSHALL
Members New York Stock Ex
change, New York Cotton Ex
change, Chicago Board of Trade.

AT

Buffalo,Rochester and Toronto
Private wires to New York 

and Chicago.
Toronto Office, 21 Melinda St

Stocks, Bonds and Grain.
J. B. BEATY, Manager.

eusses
meats, papers 
our

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS
of $2 and upwards for 

We in vile inspectionSpecial rates 
such purposes, 
of the vaults*

I
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YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS.JUNE WEDDINGS.CITY HALL MATTERS. !To the Trade SIMPSONOfficial Figures In West York Elec- 

tlon Give St. John 410 Majority.
In St. Michael’s Cathedral yesterday 

morning the marriage was celebrated 
of Miss Monoca Augusta Louphier, 
daughter of the late Peter Louphier. 
and Louis Vincent Cote of Oakville. 
The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. J. 
H. Cote, rector of St. Patrick's Cathe 
dral, Hamilton, a brother of the bride
groom, assisted by Rev. P. O’Donohoe 
of Pt. Lambton. Miss Maude Loup
hier sister of the bride, was brides
maid, while D. O. Cameron assisted 

Messrs. Sylvester 
After the

4

l
Dates for Payment of Taxes Already 

Announced.
THE
ROBERT

COMPART,
LIMITED

a
June 4th.

P. Ellis, returning officer for West 
York, gives the official majority for 
Mr. St. John in the recent election as

iDulness pervaded the City Hall yes
terday, following Monday’s lengthy 
meeting of the Council. To-day the 
Board of Control will meet at 3 
o’clock, the Parks Committee at 4, 
and the Island Committee at 5.

Dates for payment of taxes come 
very quickly after the Council decides MurphSTwere ushers,
the tax rate. The dates fixed are ceremony a reception mas tendered the 
Aug. 8, Oct. 8, Dec. 8. The locals and newly-wedded couple at the home of 
a part of the general rate will be col- the bride, 19 Moss Park-place. Mr. 
lected Aug. 8, the remainder of the and Mrs. Cote will reside in Oakville 
general rate on Oct. 8, and the school on returning from their honeymoon, 
rate Dec. 8. This arrangement will Hunt—McCarthy,
give the people an idea of what the At Stayner yesterday morning Geo. 
schools cost them. Harcourt Hunt of this city was wed-

Can Get the Asphalt. ded to Miss Joanna Maude McCarthy,
If It is only the question as to whe- daughter of J. J. McCarthy. Rev M. 

ther the asphalt can be obtained there J. Jephcott officiated. Miss Hattie Mc- 
is nothing to prevent the city owning Oarthy attended the bride and John 
an asphalt plant if the Council so de- A. Hunt was best man. On returning 
termines. City Engineer Rust has re- from a honeymoon trip to the upper 
turned from New York, where he went lakes. Mr. and Mrs. Hunt will reside 
to investigate, and as a result of hlis at 7Li7 Euclid-avenue. 
visit he will renew his recommendation Small—Fraser,
that an asphalt plant be purchased. At the home of the bride's parents. 
He found it would be very, difficult 7 Home wood-avenue, the marriage was 
to get asphalt from the Pitch Lake solemnized yesterday afternoon of Miss 
people, but he is satisfied that he could Anna Fraser, eldest daughter of Rev. 
get any quantity of other kinds, in-1 r. o Fraser, and Fritz Herbert Small 
eluding Trinidad, California. Rock or 0f Worcester, Mass. The bride’s father

The happy

Directors : J. W. Flavelle, H. H. Pudger, A. E. Ames.—June 4Those Who Care for Orphan Children 
Present a Satisfactory 

Report.
Our Prints ! mTo-day and during the summer months this store will 

dose at 5.30 p.m.
410.

!
Stanley Lodge, A.F. & A.M., was to

night visited by the worshipful mas-, 
ters, officers and brethren of Alpha, j 
Occident, Sit. Andrew's, St. George and 

were also 
from Rehoboam,

hive trained for them
selves an enviable posi
tion ; the finish and 
texture of the cloths 
and the color and print
ing of the patterns have 
no superior. We re
ceived a shipment yes
terday of these goods in 
Lilacs. Dark Fancies, 
White and Navy Blues,

- Cardinal and Grays.
Filling Letter Orders a specialty.

# Summer Sale in Clothing 

Section.

King EdTHERE WERE NO DEATHS IN PAST YEAR Georgina Lodge®. There 
present members 
City of eBIfast, Mimico, King Solomon, 
Tuscan, St. Thomas. Orient, London 
and Dufterin Lodges.

tl4

4
t 1Receipts Amounted to $8080.87 and 

the Expenditure to
$8312.00.

4
4 'It-4 a s$-Weiton,

Richard Mashinter of Thlstletown 
a nearly lost his life whilst attending to 
a a stallion in a stable .at Islington. The 
J horse knocked him down and knelt 
I upon him, then holding him down, bit 
t his cheek and knocked his teeth out. 
f Dr. Bull attended his injuries.

The first league game went to the 
Weston lacrosse team. They defeated 
the Y.M.C.A. team ti goals to 2.

A social was held in the Presby- 
4 teriazi Church last night, at which Rev. 
f Middleton lectured on "Rab and his 

friends.”
A concert to provide funds for pur

chasing a flag for the Town Hall, will 
be held in Dufterin Hall on Thursday 
evening. Alfred Harvey will read 
from his biography some thrilling ac
counts connected with the lift of a sea
man in the British navy. Others to 
take part are: T. G. Watson, Miss 
Laura Rowntree, Mrs. Coulter, Miss 
Mabel Farr and Rev. R. Hamilton.

At the Court of Revision on Monday 
night Ed. Engle's farm property was 
reduced from $95 to $S5 an .acre. This 
will make a difference in his faxes of

4 STILL HWhat do you think 
of a summer suit for ' 
the young hero which f'ffijj) 
costs you only 65c ? L 
And a satisfactory suit L 
too — a wash suit,
This is one of the eft- 
items in the clothing 
section to-morrow.

For men we have 
odd 3.00 trousers at 
1.50, and odd summer 
coats at 3.00, worthy 
contributions to our Summer Sale 
programme.

300 only Boys Cool Summer Washing 
Suits; made of a good quality of English 
chambray and galates, in light and dark blue 
and blue and white stripe patterns, full blouse, 
large sailor collar, nicely trimmed, lanyard

•v4Many were present at the 51st an- 
Protestafltmeeting of thenual

Orphans’ Home, Dovercourt-road, yes- 
The meeting was

BiB
terday afternoon, 
held in the parlors of the home, which 

prettily decorated with flowers,

■h|
f X.

J
4!were

flags and plants. Mayor Howland pre
sided. and In a short address compli-

London 
Common: 
feeder, A 
age from 

"His
era tlon, 
ed by I 
eirous.

I # -rices tl 
f mark a 

he. the 
gra'nt L 
000).••

;
*

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. 4 I
mented the lady managers on the ex
cellent work accomplished during the mWellington end Front 8>eet» Eut, 

TORONTO.
*

4
4

Matter of choice tvhat 
shade—pearl—a grey 
—a slate—a fawn—a 
brown — they’re all 
nice—and all correct 
as fashions go—and 
special mention here 
of our popular priced 
line of summer 
weight soft felts—all 
these shades — the 
full brim block~the 
quality guar
anteed— 
at.-------

past year.
In the report of the lady managers, 

it was stated that the home is in a

*
Kentucky, and -these, he thinks, would 
quite answer the purpose if properly 
analyzed.

The Engineer remarks that the coal 
strike has compelled the factories in 
New York to revert to the use of soft 
coal and the smoke is very noticeable 
in thickening the air.

Some Complaints.
Dupont-street residents complain of 

the continued obstruction of boule
vards by piles of brick dumped there 
In the spring for the purpose of ex
tending the street car line. Some of 
the bricks are being stolen. The road-

performed the ceremony, 
couple will reside at Worcester.

Fltzlienrv—Hlbbitt.
At St. Paul's Church, Power-street, 

yesterday morning, the marriage was 
solemnized of Thomas J. Fitzhenry of 
the firm of Gooderiham & Worts, and 
Miss Emma Helena, youngest daughter 
of the late Richard Hlbbitt. Rev.Father 
Hand performed the ceremony. Miss 
Aggie O'Leary was bridesmaid, and 
R. Fitzhenry supported the groom. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fitzhenry have gone to Que
bec on their honeymoon.

EXHIBITION MATTERS. Ii
*healthful condition, no infectious com

plaints having affected the children 
during the past year, and there being 

i no deaths. During the year 79 chil
dren were admitted, 43 boys and 3'» 
girls; 66 left the home, 47 being taken 
by their surviving parents or relatives; 
15 were apprenticed, 2 were adopted

Twenty Thonmnnd Ticket* for the 
Whole Fair to Be on Sale. #

!
There was a large attendance at the 

regular monthly meeting of the In
dustrial Exhibition Board, held yes: ?r- 
day. President/McNaught being in th? 
chair. A letter was read from Mr. S. 
McBride,secretary of the Toronto Driv
ing Club, asking for permission to bold 
a three-days’ race meeting on the 
track the week prior to holding tne 
Exhibition. The application, was re
fused, but Mr. McBride was toll he 
could have the track the week follow-

l ill John 1 
Swift Ma 
pounced 
grant -at

t #

4
52.!and 2 are now doing for themselves.

The report referred to the good ser-
| vices of the matron, Miss Deacon, and j way engineer says the scarcity of rails 
her assistants, and to the m-any frrefi;;s ' ’'netIUon"has^h-eu received nrotest-
of the institution who provided treats ing against the condition of Parlia- phlin^ovs^H^me1 and^the°OldhF nT’

h S 52*Ves^Iafr the^aîT

ing the Fair, when there will be others home up*»e*a» ! Star. The trip was complimentary,
to be considered. Mr. F. W. Hoason, ,, , nef-T1h h tnivaheth belnS given by the Oakville Navigation
Dominion Commissioner of Live Stock, Dr. McConnell presented the medical AnotherJ8 nstroeffton Company.
asked, that swine to be sold at Guelph report A’ concr|te ™vement on the north The Argyle came up yesterday from
on Aug. 20, should be eligible f°r^ The report of the treasurer, Mrs. L.1 side of Sydenham-street, between  ̂tilt by, Oshawa and Bowmanville
try. altho entries for live stock close . ‘ with about oOO people,on Aug. 9. The proposition "as de- - E. Cowan, gave the receipts as $81 89.8. Berkeley and Parliament. The White Star starts on her regu
dined. Alderman J. J. Ward was ap- and the expenditure $8312. There re- lar trips on Saturday to Oakville and
pointed acting chairman of the Attrac- ! maJn9 $1487.67 in the bank to the ere- Grandeur of the Rockies. Lome Park.
tlon Committee during the absence of : receipts includ- E’ Fisher' general superintendent of Many families are removing to Han-
Mr. R. J. Score in England. The re- , dlt <>r the home, i e rec ^ the T., H. and B. Railway Company, Ian’s Point and Island Park.
port of the Executive Committee was ed $14,.31. Loyal Orange Association ^ TorontQ yegterday after an ! The Macassa will nmke two trips to
adopted, recommending that only 15o contributions; $,3.,o. Christmas glfts lnteresti trip t0 the Paclflc coast. He Saturday.
be charged adults and 10c to children and $1 <8 in bequests. . ■ .
to the gmnd stand In afternoons, that The following are the officers for the states that the scenery in the Rockies Naturally.
Aid. J. J. Ward’s proposition that 20,-1 en-suing year: Patro-n, the Earl of exceeded his expectations for beauty “Well, you say the defendant turn-
000 tickets, at $1. admitting once a day MInto; patronesses, the Countess of and grandeur. Mr. Fisher is familiar ! ed and whistled to the dog. What fol-
during the entire Exhibition, should be Minto. Mrs Morrow; honorary prest- w|th the Rockies t0 the south and with lowed?” 
adopted, excepting only Tone day. that dent, Mrs John Cawthra; 1st directire , the Andes, but he never before saw
reserved seat grand stand tickets at Mrs Elmes Henderson; 2nd directress, anythlng ln the way of scenery to com-
$1 for evenings should be placed on Mrs W J Douglas; treasurer, Mrs L K pare with that on the line of tin’ Can- If your children are troubled with worm»
sale down town: that the Bqard of cowan; recording secretary, Mrs J E adjan pac[flc. jn fact, he does not un- Blve them Mother Graves' tVorm Extermi-

: Trade should get the chairs for their Austen; corresponding secretary Mies deretand some Canadians going abroad' j 22d° maîk^the^rnDrovemenM^rou^eàildl 
'•banquet, and that the tend or of Me sr*. Langton; managers, Mrs L E Cowan, se€ the grandeur of nature when they
Pain & Son, of London, Eng., for the Mrs James Lockhart, Mrs Edward have it unexcelled in their own coun-

Ifireworks should be accepted. ^ I Leigh, Mrs W J Douglas, Mrs J E try.
-------------------------------I Austen, Mrs Robert Darling, Mrs John The wheat fields of Manitoba, present-

Mrs Gerhard

A r<North Toronto,
The council met last night.

- jesty’s i 
morrow.

The
town constable was Instructed to en
force the bylaw regarding cattle run
ning on the streets. The Elias Rog
ers Company tender for coal df $3.60 
per ton; was accepted. A communica
tion was read from H. H. Hemming, 
secretary North Toronto Property Own
ers’ Association, re better service on 
the Metropolitan Railway. Manager 
Keating of the Toronto Street Railway 
Informed the council that there was 
a possibility of the company acquir
ing the Metropolitan Railway and 
suggesting that no action be taken 
against the company for a better ser
vice at the C.P.R. croesirig. The com
mittee of the proposed Slmcoe monu
ment requested financial assistance 
for the project. William Brown was 
appointed assessor at a salary of $-00 
a year and J. M. M^haley collector, at 
a salary of $400 a year. W. J. Douglas 
was appointed assessment commission
er. A grant of $25 was made for chari
table purposes.

tNAVIGATION NOTES. and whistle fronts unlined, and finished with patent waist- /> 
band, sizes for 3 to 10 years, regular 1.00, on sale Thursday. . V<JV

4
t r° It was 

Lord Kit 
' count b>l 

The ra 
an earldcl 
title of tl 
viscount’J 
are born 
baron an 
have no 
the degre 
they com 

■ barons, 
out distil
able.”

Lord 1-d 
be a gen

t 200 pair Men’s Fine Striped Worsted and English Tweed Trous
ers, neat grey and b)ack hairline stripes, and fawn and grey in lighter 
shades, well made and finished, cut medium width, side or top-and hip 
pockets, good trimming and strongly sewn, sizes 31-42, re- 1 CQ
gu-lar $2.50 and $3.00, on sale Thursday................................................

Men’s Cool Unlined Summer Coats, made from a Ante quality of 
serge, in blue and black shades, patch pockets, single or double- 
breasted style, well finished, in sizes from 34-44, special

4

1
f

4

4
t

We have them up to
5.00—

4

i
4

3.00i
4

*Rain Coats—special 
values — exclusive 
patterns.. ..H.00 up

4

i A Day for Summer Shirts.
4 United States and Canadian 

makers have contributed to make 
this day of the Summer Sale a 
great day for men’s shirts. Very 
stylish and tasty are the fabrics 
for shirts this year, and these tony 
manufacturers, who rank them
selves the swellest makers in 
America, have certainly done 
excellent work in fit and finish.
Many of these shirts would be sold 
regularly at twenty-one dollars a 
dozen—some as high as two dollars 
apiece. Not one in the lot could you buy anywhere else 
for our sale price—95c.

1200 Men’s Very Finest American Neglige Style Soft Bosom 
Shirts, ln all the newest gooda and patterns, finest of zephyrs and 
Scotch Madras cloths, in pretty checks end stripes, made with laun-

Umbrellas—no better 
line in town to pick 
from . . •• 1.00 up

;
4 T

“The dog.”—Judge.
Bout Toronto,

There was a large congregat on pre
sent last evening at St. John’s Churcn, 
Norway, as the Bishop of Niagara held 
confirmation services. About fifty can. j 
didates were confirmed.

Mr. Josiah Palmer, the- schoolmaster j 
at Norway, is in the General Hos Ital 
suffering from cancer. It is hop’d by 
the residents that he will soon be well 
again.

The sidewalk on Woodbine-avenue, | 
that was burned on Monday night, w s 
repaired yesterday by 2. gang of men. \

Mr. McRae and family are down at | 
the Beach for the summer.

Mr. George J. Foy and family are 
down again this year for the season, j

The fad 
only £50, 
mission I 
and somJ 

. It was n 
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It is kno 
continua^ 
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upon, on ti 
lesser ran) 
lie recelv) 
close of 1 
Etlll comj 
and at thq 
while Lori 
and 1» nl 
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\ 84-86 Yonge St. P

fMk Cmraed a beautiful appearance, and the in- j 
habitants were rejoicing in the expec
tation of a much larger yield than the ; 
famous crop of last season.

Drlnlc Grano, Cereal Coffee. Farley, Mrs Arthurs,

T7WONYONGE 
STREET 
NORTH 
LAST NIGHT

Look Out for 
“Old Sol.”

Cheap Round Trip Rale, to North 
Pneiftc Const Points.

From May 26 to June 7, Inclusive, 
very low round-trip tickets will be on | 
sale from all stations in Ontario to j 
Victoria, Vancouver, B. C., also to Se
attle and Tacoma, Wash., and Port
land, Ore., via Chicago. St. Paul and 
Great Northern Railway, valid for re
turn within sixty days from date of 
Issue.

Full particulars on application to 
Charles W. Graves. District Passenger 
Agent, 6 West King-street, (Room 12), 
Toronto, Ont. 246

He’s warming up in 
earnest now and home 
comfort will he out of 
the question unless j*oa 
get a supply of

g

N
Bn.lnee* for County Connell.
Sg June session of the County Coun- 

open at' the okl Courthouse on 
Niext. The chief question to 

the councillors "is the 
ement, which comeg up 

Tuesday the coun. 
lends will visit 

Invitation of 
X trip that Is

ICE ci l wl>
Monda 
come bofdl 
Courthouse 
for ratification, 
elllors and their 
Niagara Falls on tliX. 
Warden Ncfrman; ■ It Is 
taken annually.

dried bands, detached cuffs, cushion button holes, the very best finish 
and perfect fitting, sizes 14 to 17 1-2, regular prices up to QC
$2.00, on sale Thursday morning at... ................................................

(Yonge-street window.)
Men's Summer Weight Merino Underwear, Shirts and Drawers, 

grey mixed cellar, nicely finished, strongly sewn, fine ribbed ankles and 
cuffs, the right weight for present wear, sizes 34 to 44, regular
price 35c, on sale Thursday to clear, summer sale price..............

Boys' Fine All-wool Rib Knit and Honeycomb Sweaters, high roil 
collar, fine ribbed cuffs a.nd skirt, plain and some with striped cuffs 
and collars, in navy, black, cardinal and white, this is a clearing from 
our regular lines that arei broken, sizes to fit boys from 4 to 12 years, 
regular prices 65c to 90c, on sale Thursday, summer sale 
price .....................................................................................................................

Some of the boys were 
celebrating the restora
tion of peace in South 
Africa, and in order to 
zuake the occasion a 
brilliant success they 
set fire to one of our 
large’sign boards. We 
don’t mind throwing 
the sign in for the 
general fun, but we 
want the boys to re
member that we sell 
the New Coronation 
suits [coat and trousers] 
at 6.50 and t. 50 — 
swellest in town.

The ice we sell is abso
lutely pure—clear as 
crystal—specially pre
pared and delivered bv 
courteous and obliging 
men. Onr rates are 

* extremely reasonable.

Office : 18 Melinda St.
Telephones —

LII
•19Ba’ .Durban, 

Natal staj 
left for E 
ton Is act! 
British fo

..The Lackawanna Habit.
Once contracted, hard to break,short, 

est and best route to New York.
Any one of the numerous Lacka

wanna Railroad passenger trains be
tween Buffalo and New York will give 
It to you. Smooth roadbed, luxurious 
sleeping and parlor cirs. a la carte din
ing service, roomy poaches, courteous 
train men, absence 
are the causes. Consult Lackawanna 
agent, 37 Yonge-street. or Fred P.Fox, 
Division Passenger Agent, Buffalo) 
N. Y.

1

TRADE CONFERENCE TO-W.
f H 

Main y 1947

Met CO:
Delegate* From Dlutant Parti 

Beginning to Arrive. .39Are
KT

(See Yonge-street Window.)
Delegates to the big conference of the 

Boards of Trade of the Dominion, which 
opens at 10 o'clock this morning in the 
assembly chamber of the legislature, 1 
commenced to arrive yesterday. Presi
dent J. R. Campbell, Hon. J. G. Troope 
and J. E. D. Wofe of the Halifax board j 
are registered at the Quenn’s, as also 1 
are the delegates from the Winnipeg 
board, John Russell, W. Sanford Evans, 
C. N. Bell and C. A. Young, George W. j 
Dobson, the representative of the North 
Sydney, C.B., board, who arrived yes. 
terday. At the conference 67 boards of 
trade will be represented and the dele
gates will number about 165. The ses
sions will commence at 10 a.m., and 
continue until 1 p.m., and from 2.30 to 
b p.m.

Secretary Jarvis of the Toronto board, ' 
who has worked hard for weeks past 
preparing the arrangements for the 
conference, has everything in shape for 
the opening. Programs have been is
sued containing a list of the resolutions 
to be submitted and the names of dele- 
K5>tes. Delegates will also be provided 
with credential cards,which have been 
gotten up in an attractive manner, en
closed in leather

The Pavilion, where the banquet to 
the delegates will be held to morrow 
nigrht, is being decorated in an elaborate ; 
manner. Tickets for the tables and 
galleries are selling rapidly. - At the 
tables 400 will be accommodated and 
m the galleries 350. The plan of seats 
for the banquet Is at Mr. Jarvis’ office 1 
and the public will be privileged to se
cure seats after 12 o'clock to-day. The 
catering will be looked after by McCon-
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by Lord l) 
Jeled since 
Wellington 
his life Ln 
tain to til 
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all the mc| 
comment j 
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/Men’s Summer Hats.246
E j| fl â| F*l# you want to borrow
IYI II la F" Y money on household good'n
■ ■■ V 11 ^ ■ piYuios. oreruns, horses and

wagons, call and sec us. We
■ E All PII will advance you any amount 
lyi 11 ra !■ f from $10 up same day us you 
111 V 11 !■ I apply for it. Money can he

uaid in full at an
■ ■#>*■ six or twelve
■VI s IN r Y mcnts to suit
111 U II !■ I have an entirely new plan of 

lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4’i33.

The Toronto Security Co
-LOANS.’

Room 10. Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

Summer sale prices on Sum
mer Flats in the Men’s Store.
The greys are the fashionable ^ 
thing this season, slate or pearl. 
These shades are among the lot 
referred to below, at such a saving 
price for to-morrow.

198 only Men's Soft and Hard Fur 
Felt Hats, soft hats are in pearl grey, 
slate, brown and black colors, New 
York and London's latest shapes, stiff 
hats. In black, brown and fawn colors, 
small, medium and large shapes, re
gular $2.00 hats, Thurs
day

Etobicoke Woman*. Will.
________________________________________ The will of the late Mrs. Minnie Mc-

™ Farlane ot Etobicoke Township
yesterday entered for probate ln the 

Fire at Lindsey. Helntzman, Mrs A Swabey, Mrs Bar- Surrogate Court. She left $650 interest
Lindsay, June 3.—Last night at about ke.r, Mrs Elmes Henderson, Miss Lang- In her late husband’s estate. Her will 

11 o’clock, a severe thunderstorm, ac- ton, Mrs Lister, Mrs Dr directs that $500 of this is to be set \ 
companied by heavy rain and vivid Spragge. Miss Jennings, Mrs J apart for a monument to be erected to 
lightning, broke over this town, doing S McMurray, Mrs E P Beatty, herself and her late husband ln Oak- 
considerable damage. While the st<(m Mrs F E Hodgins, Mrs Sutherland wood Cemetery, and for the payment of 
was at its height an alarm of fire was Macklem; medical officers, consulting funeral expenses and the cost of 
sent in. The large storehouse on Norttk physician, Dr Macdonald: staff. Dr transferring- her husband’s remains 
Llndsay-street, owned and occupied byNHunter. Dr Price Brown, laryngoiog st, [heir present resting place to Oak-
tile Flavelle Milling Company, was on G Sterling Ryerson, oculist and aurtst, j "°°a t-emetery. 
fire. The loss on the Flavelle Milling Dr McConnell: solicitor, Huson W M 
Company's property will be in the Murray, K C: committee of council, i °”e Drowned, One Missing, 
neighborhood of $2000 or $3000, fully Bishop of Toronto, Rev Canon Cayley, ' Port Lambton, June 3.—The tug Sea- 
covered by insurance. Two brick Dr Potts, Mr Klvas Tullv Mr S C man arrived here this morning and re
houses. owned by Mr. F. Hllllnan, were Duncan Clarke. Mr W B McMurrich, ported a collision between an unknown 
damaged: buildings and contents cov- Mr Henry Cawthra, Mr A R Creelman, steamer and the barge Gleniffer, which 
ered by insurance. Mr Elmes Henderson, Rev Canon the Seaman had in tow. The accident

Sweeney,Rev Dr Thomas; matron. Miss happened at the southeast bend be
tween 9 and 10 o'clock last night. The 

Short speeches were made by Con- captain s wife, Mrs. C. Moore, was 
trailer J. J. Graham, Rev. Canon Cay- drowned and Archie M,inner of Wind- 
ley. Rev. Mr. Davenport, aid others. for, ls missing, and is supposed also

to be drowned. Thomas Brown of ' 
Southampton had his nose ’broken and 
a leg and side badly bruised.

%was
East King St.
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FLAGS 1-39Bunting for decoration. 25 per cent, 
discount this week only.

*■
Men’s Yacht Caps, ln fine navy serges, navy beaver,doth, black 

and white check shepherd plaids, white duck or white cord, glazed 
leather peaks, silk and satin Ined, light ln weight, spe- ’THE D. PIKE CO., LIMITED,Deacon.The Vncajit Sen a* or whip.

r Ottawa, June 3.—The names of Mr.
, E. T. Frost, Smith's Falls; Mr. W. C. 
Edwards, M.P., Rockland, and Mr. E. 
H. Bronson, Ottawa, are mentioned in 
connection with the Senatorship, ran- i 
dored vacant by Hon. Mr. Clemow’s 
death.

,..,50128 Kins: Street East.

cases. :
Prospecting;.

From The Indianapolis Sun.
“Ah,” said the dense Englishman, 

as he met his lordship and his newly 
made bride at the wharf, “how do you 
like America? You were interested in 
mining- there, I hear.”

“Mining?” repeated his lordship, 
“you are mistaken.”

“Then I was misinformed,” said the 
friend, “for some one certainly told 
me you were prospecting for gold.”

Alid when the little American heir
ess arrived at the hotel she excused 
herself from his lordship and had a 
good hearty cry.

Our Art Re "3After the business meeting those pre
sent were entertained at luncheon, 
after which they inspected the various 
departments of the home.
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oom. IThe success which is attending the exhibition of 
fine Canadian paintings in our art room is but a natural 
sequel to the eminence attained bv the artists themselves. 
No more excellent or varied collection is on view for the 
buyer who would use judgment and taste in selecting 
this most aesthetic ot hohie furnishings. These well- 
known names offer you an idea of the importance ot our 
exhibition : T. M. Beil-Smith, J. W. Beatty, F. F. 
Yagen, C. M. Manly, F. H. Brigden.

T. H. Jt- B. Directors Appointed
The annual meeting of the Toronto, 

Hamilton and Buffalo Railway Com
pany was held at the Queen's yesterday 

T.R. engine driver, fell off his engine morning. The Board ot' Directors elect
ed were as follows: William K. Van-

Grano Cereal Coffee, Canadian Make Engineers Killed.
Montreal. June 3.—John Rowan, a G.

Sold Options.
Cleveland. June 3.—E. W. Moore said 

last night that the Everett Moore
dlcate had. given options on one-half, _. ,,
andthLlghtX’companhy to "parties" whose ^ the =a,m® Timothy K boe.

another engine driver, met with a slm-

sBftosssrarit; ts&ss. <wrf-
New York; S. Endlcptt Peabody. Bos
ton: Henry B. Led yard, Detroit; and

liar accident and with the same result.

syn-
I

Nocturne.
From The Westminster Gazette.

O, darkened Barth, and 
void of heaven.

procession of unnumbered

names he did not wish to disclose.
thou greatWebb Pnrehnwe Off.

Ottawa, June 3.-J. R. Booth an- . r.-ruii • 
bounces ‘to-day that the agreement be. 1\| MMâ 
tween himself and the Wehh syndicate rivJ ■

And still 
stars,

PaIe tninisters of fate, I would invoke

But that I know you blind and 
less things,

Dumb, driven idols, 
womb

Mr. H. Salman. Yonge-st. „To ,hr 0r,lnee Grond Lodge. 
Toronto, was nor onlv ■ Dr. T. S. Sproule, M.P., Markham, 
rurod of Asthma and was in the city yesterday on his way to 
Bronchitis after doctors Niagara to attend the meeting of the 
said be was going Into cim- Grand Orange Lodge of British Ameri-!

zsxiÆ Ktls sEBEEHS.
the relief? It's for you. too. if you take aie a^so convening on th-e other side of 
this constitutional remedy, it's the only river. The only business of impor- 
nositive cure yet discovered, to which htm- tance before the lodge would be the de- 
dpurls testify who have been cured. Try it. vising of some steps with the view ofSrj frier son Co., Limited, Toronto. All drug- i(Xïges ^vnere^ei they may exist

The Principal Thing.
“Have you made up your mind where 

you will go for the summer?”
“Better than that. I have made up 

my busbar’s mind.”—Life.

for the sale of the Canada Atlantic 
Railway, is now off. 16

Summersense- Sale Silver.iPOUNDS »Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds 
of corns and warts, root and branch. Who 
then would endure them with such a cheap 
and effectual remedy within reach?

wheteer in the
Indispensable on your vacation The 

Toronto Daily and Sunday World. 
Phone Main 252.

Of chaos forming, or from fiery change 
Emergent on the realms of space von 

come. You surely know a June bride this June, there are 
so many of them. This store offers you the best values 
in silverware wedding presents you can find anywhere. 
We mention only a couple of Summer Sale specials, 
but come to-day or to-morrow when you may choose 
from a wide range of silverware at economical prices.

150 Butter Knife and Sugar Shell Sets, Rogers' extra heavy sil
ver plate, fancy pattern handle, guaranteed full weight of plate each 
set in white silk lined case, manufacturer’s list price $1 75 ’
set, Thuirsday, set ........................................................................

Say, ye blue depths, wherein the 
Earth rolls

Her measured orbit, to what 
are borne

Her cries, her ancient 
what far haven,

O’err all that infinite and soundless sea I 
The ^elf3”1 her ai*hs? Back on it-

Corrmntlon Pnrnile Rchvnrwcd
London, June 3.—The.coronation pro

cession was again rehearsed to-day. It 
took four hours.

greatNot «b Drug.
You will observe that Justice’s 

scales are apothecary’s scales, but 
that Is not because justice is a drug 
on the market.—Puck.

shores1
I

Ready for Blsley.
London, June 3.—The Canadian hut 

at Bisley Camp has been re-painted 
and decorated within and without an* 
several needed alterations and addi
tions have,been made. Dr. Borden,the 
Dominion Minister of Militia, will 
cup y rooms in the hut for a few da vs 
during the N.R.A. mooting. The 

j Canadian team will go to Stickledown, 
where they will be permitted to prac
tise at the butts for a week prior to 
the opening of the meeting.

Prayers? to

1
I

Even in the asking, comes the idle 
word.

Like a child's bolt, that’s spent while 
it cries ’’Oh!"

9r REAL GINGERn
oc-

.50] And, lo! a voice* a «till, heart-search- 
ing sense,

“This the eternal, these the 
vouchsafed 

Of the soul’s proper state, which, lest 
she pine

In fleshy durance, she 
cern,

Thru ministry of eyes, as inly rapt 
She meditates the dream of her 

sire."
Shine on. ye stars! Ye still perform 

your part :
The oracles of God are ln the heart.

_____________________ —Q. Y.

IT LAYS A STILLING HAND ON PAIN 
—For pains ln the Joints nod limbs and 
for rheumatic pains, neuralgia and lum
bago. Dr. Thomas' Eclertric Oil Is without 
a peer. Well robbed In, the skin absorbs 
it, and It quickly and oermanentlv relieves 
the affected part. Its value lies In It* 
magic property of removing pain from che
ËÏÏÆ ,or that good <Jna,,tJr “ »

•'>0 Fish or Salad Forks, Rogers' extra heavy silver plate fanev 
handle and tines,satin and bright finish, each fork In 
case, regular $2.50 each, Thursday, special..............

silk lined\\ hat s the use of doctored, adulterated drinks when by 

asking for McLaughlin’s you get pure, sanitary, 
clean beverages ? Good because they wouldn’t be 

McLaughlin’s if they were not good.

139signs

c

Green Wire Cloth for 
Window Screens.

An Appeal Dismissed
Judgment was handed out yesterday 

by the King's Bench Divisional Court.
; dismissing the appeal of the Toronto 
: Railway Company from a verdict of 
$1600 awarded Miss Henry of this city I 
for injuries sustained from a fall from ' 
a car.

Charles Lyon of 75 University-ave
nue ls plaintiff in a suit instituted yes
terday against Henry J. Tause of 

I Guelph, for alleged alienation of his 
wife’s affections. ,

‘
may still dls-

Smart Suits 
For Young Men.
Newest Patterns and Shade»— 
Genuine Scotch and English Tweeds 

SPECIAL $23.50.
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Bottling Works, 151 Sherbourne St. Now is the time to repair your screen doors and 
windows or put up new ones before fly time Ify 
bring us your measurements, we will cut it anv size you 
wish. See how cheaply you can buy it :

!

4
ENGLISH OUTING STOCKS 

SPECIAL $1.00. OUr

Morley’s Famous Gauze 
Weight Underwear 

SPECIAL *2.25 PER SUIT.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM “Vtil,.
No. 1 Clarence Square, corner Spadina Avenue, Toron-o 

Canada, iceate Chronic Diseases and makes a specialty of Skin 
Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, etc.

Private Diseases.

Had Done His Share.
-A little boy was drawing a picture 

of a locomotive on his slate. His fa
ther, becoming interested, asked what 
the object was. The boy replied that 
it was a locomotive. Then the father 
said :

“Why don’t you draw the cars, too ?”
The boy hesitated and slowly replied :
“Papa, the locomotive draws the 

cars."—Philadelphia Times.

18 inches wide, per yard, gc.
I 2C. 
J5C. 
I7C.

St' 26
as Im potency, 

the result of voi
Sterility,

youthful folly and excess),
VaricoceleNervous Debility, etc.

Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or supprewd 
stniation, ulceration, lcncerrhma and all disolao. 
ot the womb. y.

Office Hours—9 turn, to 8pus, Sundays 1 te 3 p.m.

323 J. H. Barrow* Dead.
Obeciln. OHo, June 3.—After nine 

days’ illness with pi uro-pneumonia 
John Henry Barrows.president of Ober- 
lin College, died this morning.

Gibbons'38
displacement* — other sizes in proportion.

Is fbagra: 
straight.

The finest
Ice Cream

Is made only from good cream, 
white sugar anrl pure vanilla ex
tract or fruit flavorings.

Gelatine, corn .starch and such 
adulterants are sometimes used 
as substitutes for part of the 
cream, but can generally be de
tected.

Our ice cream speaks for It
self. It contains cream, sugar 
and flavoring frozen by experts 
who know their business. It is 
free from all adulteration.

Out of town orders receive 
prompt attention.

City Dairy Co.,
Limited,

Spadina Crescent,

Toronto.

EVER RELIABLE
That’s how you term 
the Derby Hat—ever 
reliable. Nothing like 
it for solid wear any 
weather, any occasion. 
Our new Derbys are 
the best you can buy 
anywhere, and they 
don’t cost any more 
than the poor ones.

>

$2, $2.50, $3DERBY HATS $1.50,
Write for New Catalogue.

The W. G D. Dineen Go., Limited,
Cor. Yonùe and Temperance Streets.
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